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I!FIVE THOUSAND As Hiram Sees ft
: BE IN TIIEOIThe Settlement,

“Hiram,” said the /<£%«£'
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, 1 ŒvSwMfa
perceive that we have 
been doing a grave in- 
justice to those faithful jH 
guardians of our "d^r- 
ests, the sugar refiners.” BTiMJ

“I see that," said BgAfe»
Hiram- “It’s too bad."

“They just had to 
export that sugar,” said ■Be!6
the reporter. "However 
much it wrung their 
sympathetic hearts to 
do it, they just liad to- _jj3Êgÿr 
They wanted to keep it 
for us, but it wouldn’t 
stay- It threw itself fr —-
aboard ship and demanded to be taken
across the Atlantic* .. . c__tvVia on etusions at-“Yes,” said Hiram, “an’ them New Rome, Sept. 5—The conclusions at
York speculators looked at it every little tributed to the inter-Allied commission 
while an’ said, ’Oh, you sweet thing.’” inquiring into the FSume incident are so 

“I hope,” said the reporter, You a ^ I enormous, says the Giomale DTtalia, 
not one of those villains the indignant they impossible as coming
refiners teU us about, who have tons and fmm representatives of governments 
tons of sugar hoarded in their cellars. w-th whom for fivc years Italy has lived 
If you were I positively couldn't stay in brotherhood of arms, and to
your house. It would not be fair to my h she has given luminous proofs of  , i-,neiatedfriends the refiners, who are moving £™idship These conclusions ,if reports London, Sept. MBy th Associated
heaven and earth to meet the wants of are true> a- blows which would be Press)—The industrial situation in Great
all the people.” hardly comprehensible, even if the com- Britain appears far less grave than it

“May the Lord bless ’em,” said Hiram- munication, instead of being from Al- was a jpw months ago, when there was a
“No, i didn’t hoard none. I knowed j Ued nations, had been composed of ot- complete upheaval of labor,
there was enough to go round if none ftcials of the old Austrian empire. , Yorkshire
of it got away. It’s too bad. We orto --------- Smce the settlement of the Yorkshire
do somethin’ for them poor refiners. I Late in June there were several clasnes there nas been no trouble of great
do hate to see anybody suffer.” between Italian and French troops m magnjtude_ ^though small strikes in

“We might start a drive,” suggested the city of ^^ ***“« ^HdTersin I various industries are still frequent and 
the reporter, "and raise a national fund the Italians that the the Italians tramway workers are threatening a on
to tide them over” the city were antngo Italian flags tional walk-out if a wage advance is not

“I know what to do,” said Hiram and todë from“ultefs granted.
“Let all the dealers that’s got butter an which had be Council of Five of Generally, however, unrest throughout
eggs an’ other stuff piled up in their m the,£*5*2^a com- the country has bem lessened since m*- 
warehouses an’ cold storage open em the peace con the trouble. This ist.erial revelations of the nation’s grave
up, an’ charge the people so much to go completed its work some -financial position which seem to have had
an’ look at it. Then hand the money h t thp text of its report has a moderating influence. Influential labor

to the sugar refiners. Everybody’d time agq, butane^exi^ leaders have done their utmost to impress
be crazy to see a big warehouse full o’ ^ , n is understood that workers with the imperative need for
butter or eggs. It ’ud draw bêtterin a . ” ^jon <rf Allied generals sent speeding up the industrial output and,
fall fair—yes, sir.” to Fiume to investigate disturbances ; mm-eover, the govemnrent has promised

“And the money,” said the reporter, TV , which french soldiers were early legislation providing for a forty- 
“would come out of the people.” has made «commendations to the eight hour week and a minimum wage for

“Of course,” said Hiram, “the people peace’conference which include maintan- aU industries, 
pays—every time. That’s what they're ance of public order in Fiume by a Bnt- (Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

ish and American police force.

hSEEK VICTORY IN THE EAST | Attempt At Overthrow of 
Government Feared—“On 
the Edge of a Volcano.”

Several Vessels Sail From 
England With Canadian 

r o ops — Administrative 
Offices Now All in Argyle 
House.

* DON’!
LIKE II MUCH

Unrest Lessoned Since 
Country’s Condition 

Became Known
PETER” SCHILLINGllSays Poles Are Forced 

to Face Enemy 
Troops

de-Geneva, Sept. 6—A Constance 
spateh says that government troops have 
occupied the principal buildings in 
Munich. Strong patrols have been guard
ing the streets since Monday, as an at
tempt by Communists and Spertacans 
to overthrow the government was feared- 

The Communists have been carrying 
out an active propaganda recently and 
have also secretly enrolled a consider
able force, aided by the Monarchists.

“Munich,” says the despatch, “is liv
ing on the edge of a volcano, which may 
erupt at any moment.”

Telegraphic communication between 
Switzerland and Munich has been par
tially suspended and the exact situation 
in that city is unknown-

London, Sept. 5—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The Canadian military 
establishment in England is daily be
coming skeletonized. Five thousand 
troops sailed this week for Canada. The. 
Minnedosa left on Tuesday carrying 
thirty-five officers and 275 other ranks. 
The Adriatic sailed on Wednesday and 
took a large number of officers with 
their families- The steamer Canada 
sailed yesterday for Quebec carrying 
family parties- numbering in all about 
627, and the Cedric left for Halifax with 
487 family parties, including ninety-four 
officers.

The Cretic left today for New York 
carrying 125 officers with their families, 
and the Minnekada takes more than 
2,000 men, this being about the last sail
ing of single soldiers. The Satumia 
sailed today with forty-four officers and 
160 married couples, and the Orciuna 
will sail on Saturday with 192 officers 
and 387 families.

All the Canadian administrative of
fices are now congregated in Argyle 
House, every other building which they 
have occupied during the war being re
linquished.

A BIT AFRAID OF WINTER PRICESDECLARES SITUATION DESPERATE Rome Paper is Caustic in Its Criti- 
Over the Fiume Matterasms Upward Movement Might Mean 

Renewal of Strike Agitation- 
Important Glasgow Trades Con* 
gress Next Week — General 
Feeling Against “Direct Action 
er National Strike

Roumanian Premier Says Allied 
Notes Have Net Been Received 
But Makes Protest Against “Per 
micieus Character of Policy” 
Allies Have Adopted Toward 
Reumania I). S. ARMY VETERAN 

SUMS IN CONDONParis, Sept. 5—“Germany ,defeated on 
the west, has turned to the east, where 
she is waging a battle with the hope of 
achieving the victory she could not win 
on the other fronts,” said Ignace Jan 
Paderewski, Polish premier, to the As
sociated Press while discussing Polish 
conditions. M. Paderewski will appear 
before the supreme council of the peace 
conference to discuss the critical situa-

Found in Hotel With Bullet Hole 
in His Head—Wrote Letter to 
Relatives

London, Ont, Sept. 6—Witt» a bote 
cut by a 45-50 calibre ü. S. army pistol 
clean through bis head Benjamin J. 
Disney, a discharged veteran of the 
United States army, was found dead in 
his, room at the Grigg House. He'reg
istered there Saturday night as from. De- 
troit, is said to have been accom
panied by a man who registered in at 
the same time, as “Black Mdbf, 
Seattle.” j

Yesterday afternoon a loud report was 
heard by persons in the hotel, but it was 
believed at that time that an explosion 
had occurred in the muffler of an auto 
standing in the street, and the matter 
was given no further thought This 
morning an effort was made to call 
Disney, but without avail 
the day the attempt was repeated, and 
when no response was secured the door 
was forced. It was locked from the in
side, and Disney was in bed, dead. The 
gun, a heavy automatic, was beside him 
with éix shells in the magazine and one 
discharged cartridge nearby. The bul
let had passed through his brain and 
entered the pillow on the other side.

A note was found w the room with 
instructions to report “in case of death, 
to his father, Samuel Disney, 113Io 
Mulberry street, Baltimore, McL; has 
wife, Mrs. Jennie Disney, Gcneral De- 
liverv, Portland, Oregon; and the Officer 
Commanding Demobilization Group, 
Camp Lee, Virginia.__________ __

tion in Teschen and Silesia.
“In upper Silesia, East Prussia, Lith

uania, along the Bolshevik front in the 
vicinity of Minsk and along the Ukrain
ian front,” he said, “Polish armies are 
forced to face armed . enemy troops.
Where these enemies are not Germans, ; 
they are aided by Germans, who are :
urging the Bolshevik! forces forward in I A t ——fe will recognize
every way to embarrass Poland. Our ; * «__, . «new government, with limited supplies photo of Frederick Peter Schilling,
and little clothing for its army, finds the j that quaint, eccentric little man who

was for more than half a century one 
“We must rely on our friends to re- 1 ^ public characters to St Johp, and

fute slanders and keep faith in us. Our , <
people have resisted the blandishments who passed away this week at the Murn- 
of Bolshevism so far, but there is a limit dpal Home at the age of ninety-six 
(Continued on page 2, stixth column).
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overWILL HAVE TO CUT
Dealers in Competition in 

Greater New York and 
Food Prices Trouble.

situation desperate.
“Well," said the reporter, "a friend 

of mine who saw the inside of a butter 
warehouse the other day admits he 
didn’t think there was so much butter 
in the world- Pve no doubt it would 
draw the crowd.”

“There aint nothin’ to beat it,” said

STILL IN DOUBT AS 
TO THE SITUATION“GO 10 ll OR CRAWL," 

SAYS BURNHAM, M.P.
Later in

. /years.
New York, Sept. 4—It was learned 

last night that the campaign against 
food hoarding and profiteering in Greater 
Navy York has forced food prices 
to such a degree that further reductions 
by the government on its surplus army 
food are necessary if its prices are to re
main attractive.

'TSL»6®*'» TO PEIERBORO PEOPLE_down Hiram.
!ft 5 t

QUESTION OF FUTURE 
SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT 

OF INDIA DEBATED

l London,-.Sept. 5 — The -Montenegrin

ssrs i’urss-uS'.isÜou wasting abated requesting his the Serbians, the country bin a state 
resignation because of his having taken of general revolt. The war office believes 
his seat in the cross benches of the,that something of a serious nature has 
House of Commons. He has wired the ! occurred or is occurring and rt is strong- 
DJ follows- |ly suspected that a rigid censorship was
^"Telegraphic^ despatch states that peti- j clamped down after the first reports of 
tion is circulating in Peterboro for my j the uprisings. 
retirement owing to my going to cross ;

KttSïftættsj MONCTON HOME BURNEDpeople first. Since I regard it as a 
breach of faith with those who voted for
unionism while the war lasted, I cha - Moncton, N. B., Sept 5—The residence
lenge the petitioners, if there are any, Stevens, Sunny Brae, was de-
to get the announced backing o stroyed by fire early this morning. The
union government, whereupon 1 will i - jjoncton department responded to
mediately resign my seat and appeal , a caB fOT help, and with difficulty suc- 
the people. Go to it now or crawl. ceeded in saving the adjoining house, be

longing to Thomas Stevens. William 
Stevens’ house and all its contents, ex- 

! eept a few articles of furniture, were 
completely destroyed. Mr. and Mrs.

! Stevens were not at home, having left 
last evening on the maritime express for 

I Montreal. Only a week ago Mr. Stevens’
1 son, William, was killed in the govern- 
1 ment railway yards here while employed 
as car checker.

I While Benjamin Mclnnis, a taxi driver, 
j was en, route to Berry’s Mills last even- 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 5—“Put up ing> his auto took tire and was com- 
or shut up,” was the advice given op- ptetely destroyed, 
ponents of the League of Nations by -------------- "•**"

ESÏÏTàSïVïï ‘Îti'-V-Z feCH EARMERS PROTEST 
” “* 2 : against MEASURES 10

REDUCE COST OF ElfflG

' ■ • s-Jri-■ W IN BRIDGE|

-i' FURNESS-WITUY PLANS In the police court this morning a 
case against Stella Gordon, charged with 
stealing goods and money from Miss 
Mary Patton and Miss Frances Babine,

. n her roommates, in a lodging house to
St. John Men in Executive rosihon Union street, was resumed. Some of the 

q- .1 . , I ■ , . I A articles missing and identified this mom-
— 1 ribute to Lieut. - vot. /A. ing were toilet articles. The magistrate 
Monloomerie seemed somewhat bewildered as the

M goods were passed over and thorough
explanations as to what these articles 

Before leaving St- John’s, Nfld., to were and what they were used for.
come to this city, where he is taking Miss Babine told the court that her j -------- ------
over his duties as assistant manager of |lome was in Digby county, N. &, but j T[jere js in the home of Mrs.
the Furness Withy & Co., Ltd., inter- she was employed in the Boston res- Dennis Lynch, 187 Bridge street as the 
ests for the maritime provinces and taurant, Charlotte street- She said that resujt ot- a telegram received yesterday 
Newfoundland, LieuL-CoL A. Montgom- ^ Sunday night the defendant came which dispelled sad news previously ré
crié, C- B. E., was the recipient of a into the restaurant and, having no place Qne 0f her sons, John Lynch, has
farewell address and a piece of plate, to stay, she took the girl to her room the west for some time and has
subscribed by the members of the Pa- for the night- The articles were then :beeI1 located in Salt -Lake City, Utah. The 
triotic Association and the board of handed to the witness and she identified | household was plunged into grief a few 
trade of that city. The presentation them as follows: A pink comb, to which i deys ago and relatives and. friends were 
took place at the offices of Furness, the magistrate said: “I .suppose you |extending heartfelt sympathy over a ré- 
With & Co. and was made by Sir Jos- wpar that to a “pink tea;” an embroid-- oort of his death which came in a tele- 
eph Yuterbridge, chairman of the exe- Pry hoop, a pair of kid gloves, pin bar, gram to his sister. Miss Elizabeth Lynch 
cutive committee of the Patriotic Asso- brooch, nail cutter, nail file, a looking saying that he had died after an automo- 
ciation. He made reference to the excel- in purse, a small money bank, hair bile accident A further telegram of en
tent work carried out by Colonel Mont- enters. To this, the magistrate remark- j quiry brought other particulars confirm- 
gomerie in his various duties on the isl- ed “What a lot of things you girls j ing the sad tidings, yet another was sent
and and wished him every success in his wear. I tell vou we are learning things ‘ asking for a description of the dead
new undertaking. today.” The next articles were five ! the mother clinging to a hope that it

Colonel Montgomerie’s record during handkerchiefs and the magistrate said, might not be her son.
the war has been a notable one and that «Q yes, 1 have heard of these;” a bar- The answer was
it has been appreciated by the authori- «tte, which the witness took for grant- saying that the man soldier
ties in the motherland is evidenced by ed the magistrate knew about, but he ed wasJohn Lynch, a returned solcbe, 
the fact that the honor of being made said, “WhyflI'ou talk as if I ought to’
a Commander of the British Empire has ijnow wliat you mean? I ne*er heard of aged , former north
l^en bestowed on him. Besides his work lots of these things before.” A bottle ! h,s “Z™y ^
with the Patriotic Association he served of perfumery, belonging to Miss Bobine, ^ of yhi/nearest «utii-e, El-
as chief recruiting officer for the island, and a towel belonging to_ Mrs C^m- izabeth Lynch, St. John’s, N. F., Canada.” 
district officer commanding Newfound- eron, the landlady, were identified by Thjj. Iains how the original telegram 
land, member of the military council, thp witness. Some picture postcards to be addressed to the young man’s
member of the military service board, Were also put in evidence. sister, Miss Elizabeth, who lives at home,
deputy registrar of the military service Miss Mary Patton said her home was both hpr name and that of her brother 
act, officer in charge of demobilization jn Portland, Maine, and she had been a coincidence being similar to those 
in Newfoundland and member of the in tlie city since February. She idento of the others concerned, 
civil re-establishment board. fled a part of a manicure set, a box of Lynch, happy in her mother’s

Furness, Withy & Co,, Ltd., have Cutex and a powder puff, which the js naturally thankful but after the
taken over the controlling inteif.sts in - magistrate looked at very thoughtfully CT;ef she has experienced in the period 
the William Thomson & Co-, Ltd., and for some time, then said, “What is it? : 0f uncertainty, feels much sorrow for the 
have reorganized the company with the a Laby cushion to put under a doll’s - family of the other man as well, 
following officers: President, Mr. Mont- head?” The witness said, “No, it is a 
gomerie ; vice-president, D. W. la-ding- powder puff for the face.” The magis- 
ham, and secretary-treasurer, ,tohn A. trate asked, "What kind of ‘sache’ do 
Olive- Under the name of William vou „se?” and the witness said “Djer- 
Tliomson & Co., Ltd., the insurance and kiss.” “I suppose there are different 
brokerage and part of the steamship kinds, some for people of light complex- 
business will be carried on, while the jon and others for people of dark com- 
Furness and Manchester lines will be plexion.” The magistrate said, “All you 
operated from here by Furness, Withy girls think of is powder puffs and 
& Co., Ltd. rors,” and he advised them to go home

Mr. Montgomerie will make his head- to their parents. Miss Patton said she 
quarters in St John, while Mr. Led- lost $2 but could not say the defendant 
ingham will act as local manager for took it. The defendant was remanded, 
the both businesses. A case against Thomas Short, who is

charged with having liquor in his pos
session, was resumed. The defendant 
said he was in the rear of a restaurant 
in Union street and had been there for a 
short time having a light lunch, but had 

out into the kitchen to have a

SIEE HOME
Daily Meeting of Select Committee 

—Many Distinguished Witnesses 
—All Favor Reform But Differ 

In Method

Report of Death of John Lynch in 
j Salt Lake City Proves a Mis- VIENNA

OVER PEACE»take

Geneva, Sept. 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Austrian peace terms have 
been received in Vienna with the great
est surprise and indignation according to 
advices reaching here. It is believed that 
the Renner ministry will fall as a conse
quence. Monarchist circles consider that 
the terms have definitely killed any hope 
of the return of the Hapsburgs. Form
er Emperor Charles, who received the 
news from Paris soon after the reply of 
the Allies was handed to the Austoaâ 
commission, has decided to leave Switoxx- 
land. ______________

London, Sept 6—There is a growing 
interest in the question of the future 
system of government of India as the 
result of the daily publication of views 
expressed before the Joint Select Com
mittee of the Lords and Commons.

The elaborate scheme propounded by 
Secretary of State Sir Edwin Montague 
and Lord Chelmsford, the vice-roy, was

WILSON CALLS ON 
LEAGUE OPPONENTS TO 

OFFER BETTER PLAN
recently embodied in a bill to which the 
Commons gave second reading condition
ally on the appointment of the joint 
committee before mentioned, which was 
to obtain the views of the various classes 
of Indian opinion, with the idea of in
serting the committee’s recommendation 
in the bill.

Numerous distinguished witnesses and 
deputations representing varied interests, 
religious and political, officials and com
mercial men, both European and Indian, 
came especially from India to give evi
dence. Their opinions differed consider
ably, but they generally agreed that some 
measure of referai was necessary. The 
Indians have beds endeavoring to im
press the committee with the necessity 
of liberalizing the central government 

than the bill proposes. Objection 
raised to retention of full control 
fiscal policy by the government in 

Indian opinion, backed by

MEN OF PAS DE CALAIS 
WANT MORE INLYreceived yesterday 

who had been kill-

Lille, France, Sept 5—Men engaged 
in reconstruction work in the depiut- 
ment of Pas de Calais have struck, de
manding seventeen francs for an eight- 
hour day instead of the existing aver
age rate of 12% francs. The strike com
mittee estimates that 25JJ00 men are 
idle because of the trouble.

sumrt^s'aid the president, “I hope they | 
will hold their convention and do it J
now.” . ., „ , __ !

He said the l/eague of Nations op
ponents could not hope to defeat the B France, Sept. 6—Delegates rep- 
programme except by offering something resenting no,000 farmers in central and 
better. western France, in session here today,

measures to reduce the
more 
was 
over 
London.
eminent white educationists, does not see 
eye to eye with the government. India’s 
desire is that secondary and higher edu
cation should come within the province 
of the latter, instead of being controlled 
by the provincial legisaltures.

A large body of Indian opinion favors 
the selection of provincial governors 
from prominent public men in England, 
and it is understood that Indians regard 
the prospect of liberalization of the bill 

favorably than when the committee 
began its labors.

CARSON MAY NOT
VISIT STATES SOON

protested against 
cost of living “of which the farmers are 

the victims," denounced all 
for fixing prices, real or dis-WINS CASE AGAINST 

GEO. 1 GOULD; GETS A 
JUDGMENT FOR $728,583

alone 
"measures
guised,” and asked that on all commit
tees charged with establishing selling 
prices of foodstuffs farmers should have 
the same representation as consumers.

Ulster Leader Says Time Will Be Fully 
Occupied at HomeUNION CARDS SERVE TO 

BLOCK EVICTIONS
Belfast, Sept. 5—Sr Edward Carson, 

Ulster leader, announced last night that 
lie was undecided whether to visit the 
United States soon. The announcement 
wa's made during an address at an anti- 
home rule meeting. Sir Edward added 
that he thought his time would be 
“fully occupied here,”

TRAINS COLLIDE;
13 PEOPLE KILLEDAmsterdam, N. Y„ Sept. 5—Supreme 

Court Justice Henry V. Borst has hand- paris> Sept. 5—Thirteen persons 
ed down a decision in the case of Clias. and forty injured in a collision
H. Kavanaugh against George J. Gould, .between two trains near Toulouse this 
directing a judgment against the de- raornjng.
fendant in the sum of $728,583. --------- ----- ‘ —

This is the conclusion of legal actions BELGIAN KING AND QUEEN
the directors of the Trust Com- TO SAIL ON SEPTEMBER 22 

of the Republic of New York, FOR UNITED STATES,
first brought by Mr. Knv-

more wereinir-
Some 450 Families Who Were In 

Rent Strike Were to Have Been 
Turned Out Today

Belgium Keeps Its Cool-
Antwerp, Sept. 5—M. Jaspar, minis

ter of economics, announced today that 
expotration of coal from Belgium has 
been strictly prohibited, the step being 
taken to safeguard Belgian industries.

CANADA’S AID FOR
IMPERIALS HEREagainst 

pany 
which were

New York, Sept. 5—Eviction of 450 
families in the Flushing avenue and 
Walla bout section of Brooklyn was foil
ed temporarily yesterday when the ten
ants, organized as “rent strikers” in the 
Williamsburg Tenants’ League, exhib
ited their union cards and the bor
ough’s unionized evictors refused to move 
them out.

The neighborhood has been in a tur
moil for several days, with 
strikers patrolling the streets wearing 

across ttieir breasts reading "Rent

Ottawa, Sept 5—The Soldier Settle-
, . ,q0, Brussels, Sept. »—(Havas)—It is an- ment Board of Canada has issued regu-

UI1HegwaT a stockholder in the company, nouneed that King Albert and Queen lations for the settlement of imperial 
, gd aU the directors for losses Elizabeth, with Crown Prince Leopol , soidiers or others of the British forces 

which “he contended, were the direct re- will sail on Sept. 22 tor the United aident in Canada at the outbreak
Ï ^f thete nerii«nce and mismanage- States. An American warship, ,t is said, „f the war. 

suit of the g! ge wjfl convey them. jn order to become eligible for a loan
ment’ ---- - 1 “T those who are not experienced in agri

culture will spend two years in training 
in practical farming, and those who have 

of had farming experience in the old lane 
sufficient time with farmers in Can ads 
under supervision of the board to be
come familiar with Canadian methods-

WIRES DOWN; NEWS Phelix and

SERVICE AFFECTED Pherdtoandgone
smoke. He denied having liquor in his 
possession, but said that he had taken 
five drinks of intoxicating liquor during 

A pile-driving machine in operation on ! the day, in his own house, in Carieton
V!ie kcau-atMe '"tIds ' moni'ing wL ! A bottle of whiskey was produced in
™" bTe fo?’ a break in The CVP. R-1 court which Inspector Merryfield said he 

i ^ rah service It toppled over poles took from Phonia-s Short. The ease was 
telHgWnocked down the wires somewhere postponed until Wednesday morning at 
bëtw^rthesJjoints,^including not only ; 10 o’clock. K S. Ritchie appeared for 
Dciwee . ines^ wires but that of the defendant, 
th! Canadian Press. Linemen were sent Three men charged with dninkenness 
out from .Megantir and Mattewamkeag were each fined $8 or two months in jail. 
T,‘ motors to repair the damage.

Roumania and the Allies

0OMSV4’ wl 
eow-w'vwr- I vrx to

cm vitl
VOTES FOR WOMEN IN

ITALY ARE ARRANGED.
Rome, Sept. 5— 1 he 

deputies yesterday passed the bill giving 
Italian women the right of suffrage.

C. N. R. SHOWS GAINwomen chamberfb IN GROSS EARNINGSsigns • x •
strike” in protest against increases in 
their rents. Seventeen tenement houses 
are affected.

s
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu-

South African Government I^ndon,.Sept. 5—According to a Brus- part, director of ^
Capetown, Sept. 5—(Reuter’s)—There ^ despatch in the Daily Telegraph, the_______________meterological service | 774,846,

r*a*8-'tVdiiw *£ »... vu»

p"i- “ s ssa-K* «^5 ps js-jot -wGeneral Bmuts has also taken the port- America and their tour will extend to westeric wina • hi-her tem_
foTo of foreign affairs in addition to most of the principal citiM. I hey wiU urday with stationary or higher tern 
timt of defence. leave Brussels probably on September 25, peraturc.

ll In Memory of Botha-
IMPERIAL OIL CO.

1-ondon. Sept. 5—(Reuter’s)—An im- 
of General

HAS HALIFAX FIREToronto, Sept. 5—The gross earnings
- Ca^'t â- Êwra “todT^Westminster Halifax, Sept. 5-Fire broke out toil

week ende ; g _ ' . ' \bbey- General Birdwood represented morning in one of the stills of the Im-
Zl the raTresT^dinT his majesty, and among others present perial Oil Company at Woods,de, acres:

earnings were Right Hon. A. Bonar Law', Right the harbor from Halifax, but was ex
Hon G. A. Roberts and various liigl' tinguished without great diffic-ulh by

nv HOI IDAYS. commissioners and representatives of the company's own fighting loro. i
Detective Kenneth Donahue is spend- state departments and numerous other ticials say that ^ dltmage veca“looet 

ing a fcw holidays in Campbellton. distinguished posons. was slight.

Tq
Belgian Crown Prince

of the

an
A I gross 

j>eriod last year-

cording to
that the Roumanian delegation lias 
seventy-five radiograms from Paris dur- 

the last two weeks, hut that none has
arrived at its destination.

«
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WW CEPES NEW PENAIÏÏ FOR lOCtt. NEWSSOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
S!

Confidence !DEFENDANT WON !
In the county court this morning the 

jury returned a verdict in favor of the 
defendant without allowing damages by 
way of counter-claim, in the case of 
Moses and Ferris vs. Bishop. D. Mullin, 
K.C., acted for the plaintiffs, and G. H.„, 
V. Belyea for the defence.

BUSY AT CITY HALL !
The chamberlain’s staff has been kept 

busy laffcly with the steadily increasing 
number of persons who are hastening to 1 
pay their taxes in order to save the i 
discount. Today the office in city hall 
was even busier, as this is the semi
monthly pay day for the civic employes 
and a heavy pay roll was being disbursed

^ (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5—The Hart- 

land Drug Company, Limited» has been 
incorporated with head office at Hart- 
land and capital stock of $9,900. The 
company is authorized to carry on busi
ness as wholesale and retail druggists 
and manufacturers and dealers in medi
cines. Those incorporated are James 
William Plummer, farmer; George Mur
ray McLeod, farmer and Roy À. Hall,

Innocent Little Fling at Some ja^ haTe been
Prudish People Incidental!incorporated with a total capital stock

of $5,000 and head office in St. John, to 
acquire and continue as a going concern 

, the drug business carried on by Robert 
Thqse. who have heard and seen tne B Trav,s at Main street. Those in- 

musical comedy, “Oh Boy,” as presented colp0rate(j are Robert B. Travis and
in the big cities—and which, it is ex- Leonard -p xjngley, druggists and James Few citizens are aware of the fun ex
pected—will eventually come to St John j g Gregor)- all of St. John. tent of the penalties which must be
—will again enjoy the ludricous tangles J patrick y Chais sop, farmer,- Mederic borne by those who neglect or are un- 
of the story as presented in film at the A Chaisson, engineer, Fidele Richard, able to pay their taxes before the e*pira- 
Imperial tonight and Saturday. It is a | postmaster, Marcel O. Richard, farmer tion of the ducount period, which tails 
frankly funny and frothy offering, in-iand Gloria O. Gallant, farmer, all ' of this year on September 10 to addition 
traducing such well known people as RogersvUle, Northumberland county, to the loss of the five per^ceni .
Flora Finch, Creighton Hale, June Cap- have been incorporated as RogersvtDe and the payment of a cons 
« J K Murray, W- H. Thompson Corporative, Limited. The company is fifty cents, the dehnqu<£s tiro wW be 
and Others. There are lashings of pretty authorised to carry on business as mer- liable for interest on un.P ., '
airls a scream of a “teown constabule,” chants, manufacturers, dealers bakers, The last named penal y - 
coHcgians^and* frisky cabaret folks- For jewel,ere, etc The capital stock is $2,000 ^urewtach ^have^^ived S
a wholesome relaxing laugh, a getaway wiEh hf®<L f®“?w^hmetofaie existing be- pubüc recognition. It is an amendment 
from the blue reveries brought on by The partnership heretofore existing ^ “relating to the levying and

. old H. O. L. and taxes, see this film- raf merchants '^Canon assessing of rates and taxes in the City
musical offering and hear it R jdawaska county ’ under the of St. John” which was passed at the
with “Oh Boy” music by Director Jones Br™k,Ma^awa ™ ^ session of the legislature this spring. The
fourteen instrumentalists. The final disso]vJj Mr Michaud will carry on section containing the amendment reads 
chapter of ‘The Carter Case” serial will ^ busin,ss the future. as fo lows:
be shown. w. Frank Tait, Dorchester, hotel pro- The said comjnon council m yaiso,
,,„r uryu n,|| ,, KSJSSA .°S!£i££2 **5?^ ^ 3ÏÎS

FINE NEW BE Ai xsfftit&zs-g:a
OPERA HOUSE I0ÜHI e=BFE^S2 fifes

-------- I county._________, ,T_ ._________ water rates shall be payable and_ pay-
The new vâudeviUe programme open- _ ment of such interest may be enforced

ing at the Opera House tonight offers | I MSI * | Ain IIP by the same remedies as are provided
Billy and Irene Telaak in comedy songs, ; I III Ml IMf VU\ for the collection of taxes and water
chat and eccentric dancing; Brown and LUUflL I1L.1IU rates under section 51 of this act.’
Taylor, “The Tettrazzini of Vaudeville, ______ __ It is expected that this provision will
and Partner” in a hovel vocal specialty; j have considerable effect on the payment
Johnny Hsrrigan, comedy singer and, Don’t forget entertainment at St, of outstanding after the discount
story teller; VThe Hurleys, sensational I Philip’s church, Thursday, Sept. 9. 9-8. riod has elapsed. Formerly the r>er-
iiand balancers; the Thantes ki music, ------- —~ son who held off until after the last dm-
mirth and mystery ; and the last and find CARD OF THANKS. count day had no further incentative for
chapter of the serial, “The Tiger’s Trail j, Mrs. Charles Phillips, Kennedy street, prompt payment. He had lost his five 
with Ruth Roland. This evening at 7.80 : desires to thank the Sisters and staff of ^ ^ and he had incurred the con- 
and 9. the St. John Infirmary for the kind stable fee, and the natural tendency was

treatment she received while ill and un- to stand off the payment as long as pos- 
der their care there recently. sible in order to have somethmgto snow

for the extra payments. Now the delay 
We keep successful clothes for success- Gf each month or part of a month-wrn 

the newest in model cost'one-half per cent, of the tom 
amount of the bill, and the earlier the 
taxfcs are paid the less interest there will 
be to be added to the total.

This is an eminently satisfactory ar
rangement for the city’s finance depart
ment, but the complaint which was made 
by citizens when the new rule was pro
posed was that it was too 
The suggestion was made at that time 
that, if the persons could not pay their 

S—8 taxes in fuU before the discount date was 
to penalized to this additional extent, 
there should be some encouragement for 
the persons who could pay at least part 
of their taxes early and that the dis
count should be allowed on part pay
ment as well as to those who pay their 
taxes in full. ____

1

PM TAXES EARLY ~ r -
You can come to MARCUS 

with confidence that you will be 
correctly served in a manner that 
bespeaks of experts in pleasing 
friends and patrons.

Look through our store. Our 
large assortments of Beautiful 
Furniture and Home Furnishings . 
will give you the inspiration as 
how to furnish your home.

, The prices marked are the low
est in the city.

Give Us An Opportunity to Sup
ply Your Next Furniture 

Wants

IS A RIB-TICKLER ©Amendment Passed by Legislature 
Last Spring Provides Fbr Pay
ment of Interest on Amounts 
Outstanding After Discount 
Period

i 1

to Funny Plot.
BCOMMISSIONERS CONFERRED 

The city commissioners met again this 
morning in the mayor’s office to discuss 
appeals which have been made to the 
mayor in connection with the assess
ment. Many of the cases under consid
eration are those of widows, who feel 
the effects of the higher tax rate the 
more severely because the exemption 
formerly slowed on the property of 
widows has been eliminated by the new

mo

act.

HON-R. MeLEOD, CHAIRMAN 
Hon. Ezekiel McLeod, former chief 

justice of the supreme court of New 
Brunswick, has been chosen as the in
dependent chairman of the board of con-, 
(filiation which will' take up the matter 
of diffrences between the Bedford Con
struction Company and their employes 
on the Courtenay Bay work, according 
to wire received by the company this 
morning. J. E. Tîghe is representing the 
workers and Brig.-General C. L. Harvey, 
the Bedford Construction Co. The date 
for the first sitting of the board has not 
yet been fixed.

J. Marcus, 30 DocK St.

OPERATION flf THE Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.

ELECTRICAL BY-LAWPROBATE COURT 
In the probate court before Judge H.

O. Mclnemey, letters of administration
were granted to Peter Graham in the 11 1J e __
matter of the estate of Catherine Graham Examinations to be Meld OOOn 
who died intestate on August 7. T. P.
Regan is proctor.

fin the matter of the estate of Eliza
beth M„ wife of Theodore J. Vanwart, electrician, LeB. Wilson, has
who died intestate in New York on dan. _leted y,e examination papers for ap- 12, 1917, Cowan /A. Vanwart was ap- |'Ss for U<£^es to workbr do busi- 
pointed administrator. Clarence H. Per- ^ jn the <fity and the
guson is proctor , examinations will be held some time '

Letters of guardianship of the estates St-ntemher 17 
of Arthur and Murid Puddlngton, infant ^«S^s of five years’ experience 
children of the late OriandPuddington, mfyfe^re their UcensL with^Texam- 
were issued to Blanche V. Rath bum. jna^on hut aU others must show their

nAoum.TT ; qualifications. After this year no appli-
BASEBALL. |cant will be permitted to take the

Tonight’s game between the ». !inations until he has served an appren- 
Peteris and Y. M. C. I. teams will be ticeshi of three years, 
the last evening game in the regular During August, the first month the act 
schedule of the City League. There are was jn eg-ect) thirty-nine permits were is- 
still some postponed games to be played sued< fifteen of them for new work an(J 
and the matter is to be dealt with at a \ twenty-four for alterations and additions, 
league meeting after the game this even- Qf the permits issued, the work under 
ing. thirteen of them was completed. Two

temporary permits were issued. Inspec
tions to tjie number of forty-nine were 
made.

-At
Permits Issued Last Month

Humphrey's Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

>be-

THE STAR TONIGHT (Continued from page 1.)
Much will now depend upon whether 

serious ad-

exam-
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 5,ful men. They . „

and up-to-date in workmanship. Our fail 
and winter lines are complete.—B rager’s, 
185-187 Union street 9-8.

are the coming winter brings 
vance in the cost of living. Such an up
ward movement is already foreshadowed 
in increased prices of staple foods such 
as bread, meat, milk and tea, and it 
prices-continue to rise new demands on 
the part of labor, with a renewal of the 
strike movement will undoubtedly de
velop.

Another thrilling chapter of "The 
Tiger’s Trail,” will be the big attraction 
at the Star Theatre this evening. In ad-
lti^HaroldhU^tic^ee<vWentitkdh”Never TRADES & LABOR COUNCIL FAIR 
Touched Me,” a two-reel Sunshine com- St. Andrew’s rink, Charlotte street 
edy and the Canadian Weekly with pic- city Cornet Band this evening, City 
tures of* the Prince of Wales in Upper Cornet Juvenile Band Saturday after

noon. G. w. V. A. Band Saturday even
ing. Handsome prizes for all games.

President Wilson has agreed to under- Don’t fail to visit the fair, 
take to bring about a conference be
tween representatives of the steel work
ers and United States Steel Corporation 
in an effort to avoid threatened strikes.

AM. PM.
High Tide.,.. 8.50 Low Tide.... 2.*9

. 7.49Sun Rises.... 6.56 Sun Sets.. 
Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Stpt. 4.Seven games are still to be played in 

the East End League. The schedule is 
as follows:

Sept. 5—Roses vs. Cotton Mill- 
Sept. 8—Imperials vs. Alerts.
Sept. 9—Cotton Mill vs. Roses.
Sept. 10—Alerts vs. Imperials.
Sept. 11—Alerts vs. Cotton Mill.
Sept 12—Imperials vs. Roses.
Sept. 15—Roses vs. Imperials.

Canadian cities. Yacht Sinbad IV; Williams, 32, from 
Eastport.

| Coastwise—Strs Empress, MacDonald, 
j 612, from Digby ; Valinda, Lewis, 56, 
from Bridgetown ; Connors Bros, War- 

I nock, 64, from Chance Harbor; Frances 
Boutilier, Teed, 41, from Weymouth; 
Adella, Dixon, 57, from Waterside; schre 
King Daniel, Milton, 29, from Alma; 
Snow Maiden, Foster, 46, from Grand 
Harbor.

AGAINST USING 
NATIONAL STRIKE 
AS A WEAPON
, London, Sept. 5—Among scores of 

lutions which will be submitted before 
the Glasgow congress of trades unions, 
which will open on next Monday, there 
will be two outstanding subjects which 
have been topics of the liveliest debate 
at all labor gatherings in recent months, 

i They are the nationalization of industries 
Hike coal mines and railways, and the 
police of “direct action,” or the employ
ment of a national strike as a weapon to 
enforce political demands.

It is now virtually certain that the pol
icy of direct action will be rejected. It 

— was originally advocated to compel the
Rings County, government to abolish conscription, with-

B. H. Appleby to Clyde Appleby, draw from the Russian military enter-
property in Hampton. prise, liberate conscientious objectors anti

Alfred Hurlev to Agnes M. Bxley, abstain from employing troops in mdus- 
property in Norton. ’ trial disputes. The government has ti-

Aifred Burley et al to L. E- Rolston, ^nse°of'thet^klounrty'wRh'^ Coastwise-Stmr Robert G Gann for 
property in Westfield. Ztremists is aeainst di- Westport; Connors Bros. Wamock, 64,

‘S^vSaFL- “hr ^
Board, $6,000, property in Norton. fnd,w.''1 f its

, ,, ,, _• „ v, iheir stand that the mere threat ot its
Heirs of M. H. Carney to Ellen - . empioyment suffices to influence the gov- 

Carney, property In Norton. emment policy in the desized direction,
C. T. Hamm et al to J. W. Lewis, and now, h, fact, the actuating motive in

property in Westfield. jthe decision to liberate the conscientious
Christina Lucas to W. H. Colpitts, ; objectors a„d withdraw from Russia, 

property in Sussex. Arthur Henderson, leader of the labor
A- J* McPherson to Adam McMillan, party) speaking in London last night ad- 

property in Studholm. mitted the workers must retain the right
G. G. Morrison to J. H. Morrison, to strike for industrial purposes until so-

property in Sussex. ciety is better organized, but declared
J. R. Northrop to E. C. Steen, prop- they must not “set a bad example by 

erty in Studholm. substituting direct action for the con-
Heirs of A. C. Northrop to J- R- stitutional measures which are provided.”

Northrup, property in Studliolrp- Mr. Henderson said they had to “en-
A. J. Sollows to Eastern Trust Com- visage the possibility of organized labor 

pany, property in Norton and Spring- being called to form a government and 
field. ask themselves whether in that case they

A. J. Sollows to Eastern Trust Com- would allow a minority in opposition to 
pany, property in Hampton. labor’s programme for social and eeon-

H. W. White to Edna White, property omic betterment to defeat that policy by
unconstitutional means.”

!

REAL ESTATE NEWSG. W. V. A. BAND 
Special meeting tonight, band room. All 

members will be present as business of 
importance is to be transacted. C. J. 
Morgan, Band President.

Saturday evening dances will be con
tinued throughout Septemtjer, Green- 
acre’s pavilion, Belyea’s Point.

Fresh cigars, cigarettes, pipes and to
baccos at Louis Green’s, 80 Charlotte 
street. ,

Extra good values in school suits for 
boys at J Goldman, 26 Wall street. 9-9.

The range we carry of ladies’ suits, 
coats and dresses contain a number of 
interesting novelties as well as standard 
lines. Ycfiir inspection is solicited — 
Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.

MEN’S NOT MISSE», 
i In the ad. of the King Square Sales

______  .. „ . i Co., which appeared in this paper yes-
CASE-DOOLBY—In this city on Sept. ; +g^ny a paragraph was inadvertently 

8, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. j inscrted dealing with" “Misses dressy 
Case, 227 Waterloo street, John H. Case j b(. [C^ar price $12, sale at $7-18.” 
and Louise Marion Dooley were united in ,-phis had reference to men’s boots and 
marriage. (shouldn’t have been Misses’ at all.

reso-

have beenTransfers of real estate 
recorded as follows:
St John County.

J. E. Costley to Ellen Costiey, prop
erty in St. James street, West End.

Mary B. Comeau et vir to R. F. Jones, 
property in Simonds.

T. H. Dobson to R. R- Smith, prop
erty in Paddock street.

There was a decline of ten points in 
Crucible Steel at the opening of today’s 
session of the Wall street exchange

New York, Sept. 5-After reading the 
first letter she had recnved from Ger- 

in five years, which stated that six 
r relatives had been killed in the 
Stella Farrar, 50 years old, leaped 

window of sn East

4
Cleared Sept. 4.

Am schr Mabel Gale, Eden, 619, for#*K 
Norfolk (Va).Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents Arrived Today
Coastwise —•' Stmr Robert G Cann, 

Peters, 112, from Westport; schrs Fin 
Back, Brown, 24, from Wilson’s Beach ; 
Dorothy, Hill, 49, from Waltort; Thelma 
G, Morris, 11, from Advocate; J A H 
Alexander, 39, from Waterside.

Cleared Today

many 
of her 
war,
from a fifth story ...— .
79th street apartment and was instantly
killed.BIRTHS

The presidential ship George Wash
ington will carry King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium to the 
United States.

MAGEE—On Sept. 4, at the St. John 
Maternity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Magee, a daughter.

9-8.

MARRIAGES GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE
Every thinting parent will consider 

the welfare of his children, rather 
than allow pride or prejudice to In
terfere with timely help, in cases of 
eye trouble.

If your child has defective vision, 
it is dangerous to go without proper 
correction. The tissues of young eyes 
are tender and susceptible to injury 
from eye-strain. If taken in time they 
may be permanently helped by wear
ing glasses for only a year or two.

School days are at hand. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get the attention they 
need.

For Cash 
Tomorrow

CANADIAN. PORTS
Halifax, Sept. 4—Ard, strs H M $ 

Renown, Quebec ; cable ship Robert C 
dowry, sea;. Lake Frazer, Preston 
(Eng) ; schr Herbert Parker, Gloucester 
(Mass).

Sid, str Imperoyal, Montreal; schr 
Haabat.

CHANGE OF HOURS 
Macaulay Bros Sc Co’s stores close to

night at six ofdock and will be open Sat- 
WHITEBONE - On Sept. 4 at her till ten o'clock,

residence, 38 Garden street .Sarah, widow j Evefy visitor to this store is not ex-
, ,W^ltfb”T1.e’ four nected to be a purchaser, but every pur-

and two daughters to mourn. chaser is expected to be satisfied. Shapely
t u neral this (Friday) afternoon at tasteful garments at*eal to both

2.30 o'clock from her late residence. Ser- ^ an{j women Qur stock for winter 
vices at the house. • ready for your inspection.—Brager’s»

WAKELING—In Charlestown, Mass., 186.187 Union street. 9-8-
Sept. 3, Ida I. Wakelmg. _____

Funeral from her late home, 10 Han- CAN^DIAN BOOT & SHOE STORE 
cock street, Friday .Sept. 5. At "this store you will find a new and

HACHE Y—At the General Public 1m_to„date range 0f ladies’ and gent’s 
Hosmtal on Sept. 3, Henry Hachey, bof>ts afid sboes, also a good line of 
leaving Ins .wife, three sons and four ?jr[s, afid b0ys’ footwear, at prices from
sisters to mourn. , a as 25 to 50 per cent, cheaper than any other

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.« ghoe store in this dty. We also have a 
(old time) from his late residence llo repair shop in connection. Shoes repaired 
Queen street, to St. John the Baptist you wait geo window display of
church for requiem high maM. m- high class footwear at pro, war prices —

(Boston, Portsmouth and WaterviUe LgAkan M1 Main street. 9-8.
papers piease copy.) ________ , ---------------------

RUSSELL—At Bangor An Sept. 4» _ _ D , n.
Henry J. Russell, aged seventy-five years, | INeW Jl OpUiaF iDtOFlCS

Eagerly Sought Today
Funeral Saturday afternoon at three McDonald's Library

o'clock at Black River.
M AGUIRE—On Sept. 4, George Otto, 

aged ten months, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Maguire, Jr.

Funeral from his parents residence, 128 
Chesley street Friday 2SO, old time.

STRANG—In Watertown, Mass., on 
Aug. 31, Charlotte E., widow of Rev.
J. R. Strang, 83 years.

WINCHESTER—Suddenly at Boston 
on Sept. 2, 1919, Albert Winchester in 

enty-fourth year of his age, leaving 
his wife, five sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock (daylight time), from his late 
residence, 218 Waterloo street.

ROSS—At St. Martins on Sept. 1, 
after a short illness, Jacob B. Ross, in 
the seventy-first year of his age, leaving 
wife, two sons, two sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

I PURE OLIVE OILDEATHS Cresco Deeantiri .................
Pure French, (1-4 bottle) . .40c. 
Pure French, (1-2 bottle)
Pure French, (bottle) .......
Pure Italian (qt. tin) ....... $1.75
50c. Royal B- Powder ....
35c. Jersey Cream Powder 
25c. bottle Peerless Pickles . -21c. 
15c. tin Custard Powder 12 l-2o.
5c. cake Parowax ........
Libby’s Assorted Soups 
Franco-American Soups ...T.16c.
Campbell’s Soups ...............18c‘
30c.. Chocolata for 
25c. jar Scotch Snack .n Bloater

or Anchovy ................. ; ■ •
25c. Boiled Dinner 
10c. Devilled Ham 
15c. Devilled Ham 
15c. Paris-Pate ..
Figs in Drums ...
Excelsior Dates ..

BRITISH PORTS
London, Sept 4—Ard, str Scotian, 

Montreal.
Queenstown, Sept 4—Ard, schr J B 

Drake, Halifax.
Glasgow, Sept 4—Ard, str Corsican, 

Montreal.

of Jacob

43c.
. ,28c-

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Sept 4—Ard, strs Finland; 

Brest ; Celtic, Liverpool.
Boston, Sept 4—Ard, schr Valdare, 

Nova Scotia.
City Island, Sept 4—Bound south, schr 

L T Hamlin, St John (NB), for New 
York. i

on
4c. D. BOYANER13c. in Sussex.

111 Charlotte Street
PADEREWSKI SAYS HUNS ARE 
SEEKING VICTORY IN THE EASTPERSONAL27c.

Miss M. A. Cunningham of Peters 
street, left on Thursday morning for (Continued from page 1).
f"'vÎMoti0 ViSit her nieCe’ MrS' W' to human endurance. We hope for a ,

Mr and Mrs T G Burke returned sPeedy ratification of the treaty and The War Moncton, built here for the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Burke returned f|)r th(, steadying influence of Al- Imperial Munitions Board will leave on

home yestcr a> a er a „ lied troops in harrassed districts, where Saturday for Ste. Anne de Monts, Que.,
,/amts ^rmKle f ,Frele" ms Jafro Plebiscites are to be held to determine to load lumber for England.
Moncton the **** h“ X t0 the future status of those regions.” The steamer Lake Grampus is loading

Joseph Coll and William Bonner of the Roumanian Situation Nottingham sail-
C. P. R., Montreal, came to the city at paris, Sept. 5—Premier Bratiano of ed yesterday for the United Kingdom 
noon today on a holiday visit. ’Roumanie has advised Nicholas Misu, with, a load of deals. ,

Miss Hettie Perry of Cody s is visiting Roumanian representatives here, of the Steamer Munpluce is expected to ar- 
Mrs. J. J. Merry field, Elliot row. receipt of the latter’s despatch advising rjvc tomorrow from Cuba with a cargo

James Wiggins of Cody s is a guest bim that the Supreme council of the of bne sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Re- 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. ^ Merryiield. peace Conference had prohibited Ship- fmcrics

St. Croix Courier—Miss Stella McFlugh ment of arms and war material from -p|le Greek steamer Joannes Vatia ;s
of St. John is a guest of her sister, Mrs. Hungary to Roumania. The telegram on her way to st jobn to load grain for
Will Craig. declares that notes sent to Bucharest by a trans-Atlantic port.

St. Andrew s—Mr. and Mrs. La J-a- the supreme council have not been re-1, The steamer Yaqui, from Santa Do- 
cheur of St. John were guests of rela- ceivedi and asks M. Misu especially to min with a cargo of raw sugar, is
tives in town this week. D call the attention of the supreme coun- due to arrive in port next week.

Sussex Record—Mr. and Mrs. Robert cd to the ‘dangerous and pernicious 
Cochrane of St. John spent Sunday in character of the policy it has adopted to- 
Sussex on the way to Moncton. ward Roumania.’

“The Roumanian government is ab
solutely convinced,” the telegram con
tinues, “that in destroying Bolshevism 
in Hungary, it has rendered eminent 
service to the Allied cause. As a conse
quence of the conditions imposed upon 
Roumania, without taking account of her 

of men and materials, the

MORE OF OUR NEW BOOKS
“Twenty-six Clues” (Ostrander) ; 

“Night Operator” (Packard) ; “We 
Three” (G. Morris) ; “Smiles” (Robin
son); “One of Three” (Raymond) ; 
“Rainbow Valley” (Montgomery), etc., 
and all new Fall Books on order. It pqys 
to rent from us.—Woman’s Exchange 
Library; open evenings.

MARINE NOTES
22c.

8c-
13c.

......... 11c.

....... 17c.
23c. pkg-

25c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon or
Vanilla for .......  21c‘

2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
Clam Chowder ... - 
25e. pkg. Knox Gelatine . - 
14 lb. bag Regal Flour ....
Clark’s Baked Beans.........
ROCK CRANBERRIES

A few barrels at 20c. quart- 
Not over two quarts to anyone

(the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEThe publication of yesterday’s splen

did fiction list by McDonald’s Lending 
Library brought many eager inquiries 
from lovers of popular stories. This 
week’s offerings are undoubtedly the 
best that the McDonald people have im
ported during the present season. The 
list is as follows:

The Re-Creation of Brian Kent (Har
old Bell Wright) ; Against the Winds 
(Kate Jordan) ; The Secret of the Tower 
(Anthony Hope); Sylvia and Michael 
(Compton McKenziç) ; Rainbow Valley 
(L. M. Montgomery) ; Joan at Halfway 
(Grace McLeod Rogers).

The brisk demand for these new stor
ies suggests the wisdom of immediate 
selections, at McDonald s Ivcnding 
Library (where the rate is but 2 cents 
a day), 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1273. _____

23c.
20 and 43c- 

. .21c. Prompt Repairs
95c.

Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the dose of business.

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
tens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

18c.

sev

HENRY ESE.L DEAD IN BANGORcustomer.

WALTER GILBERT FUNERALS
The funeral of George Harold Rolston 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his grandmother, Mrs. Charles 
Emerson, 79 Union street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson and 
interment made in Femhill.

The funeral of Joseph B. Coholan, took 
Place this afternoon at 2.80 from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Atwood.. 147 
Brussels street. Interment was made in 
the soldiers’ plot, Femhill.

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Sarah Whitebone 
took place this afternoon from her resi
dency 88 Garden street, to St. Paul’s 
church, where service was conducted by 
Rev. A. II. Crowfoot. Interment was 
made in Femhill.

News of the deatli of Henry Russell 
of Bangor, Me., which occurred on Sept. 
4, was received today by his daughter, 
Mrs. Richard Adair, of Gardner’s Creek. 
Mr. Russell, who was seventy-five years 
of age, formerly lived in St. John but 
had been residing in Bangor for thirty 

He was here three weeks ago 
automobile tour and expressed his

We Sell
Good Groceries, Fresh 

Fruit.

Prompt Service at 
Right Prices.

sacrifices
Roumanian government may be obliged 
to consider the advantages of withdraw
ing her troops across the Dvina, in 
Southern Russia, and declining all re
sponsibility for the chaos to which that 
part of Europe may be reduced by the 
dissentions of the Bolshevik!, royalists 
and reactionaries.”

Berlin, Sept. 5—(By the Associated 
Press) — Former Crdwn Prince ltup- 
precht of Bavaria has written the presi
dent of the Bavarian Diet announcing 
his intention to visit Bavaria soon, and 
thanking the president of the diet for his 
assurance of the government’s moral pro
tection in the event his extradition is de
manded by the Entente. Rupprecht says 
he will avail himself of the promised 
protection if it should become necessary 
It is reported that the engagement of 

Princess Antoinette of

HADES 8 LABOR COUNCIL FAILIN MEMORIAM
years, 
on onMORRISEY—In loving memory of 

George L. Morrisey, who departed this 
life September 5, 1918.

Through all his pain at times he’d smile, 
A smile of heavenly mirth,

And when the angels called him home 
He smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaineth now our treasure. 
Earth the lonely casket keeps,

And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where our sainted, darling sleeps. 

FATHER, MOTHER and. BROTHER

Temple of Honor Band delighted the 
hundreds in attendance at the fair last 
evening. The door prize, a handsome 
cut glass bowl, donated by O. H. Mar
wick Co, Ltd., was won by ticket No-

also

intention of returning some time in Sep
tember.

He leaves to mourn his wife, four 
John, Louis, Thomas and Henry,

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers end Optician*,

( Two «totes—21 King St. 189 Union St.
sons,
all of Bangor, and seven daughters, Mrs. 
Adair of Gardner’s Creek, Miss Martha 
of Sussex and Mrs. James Kenney, Mrs. 
James McCarthy, Mrs. Carrie Joljh^n 
and Misses Ruth and Molly Russell, all

1992. Handsome prizes >
awarded to the winners of the ladies 
and gentlemen’s bean toss. Don’t fail 
to visit the fair and see the special pike 
attractions. Door prize this evening 
electric toaster valued at $9.50. Music 
by City Cornet Band. City Cornet Ju
venile 'Band Saturday afternoon- Ad
mission free to children of city orphan-

were
We Want Your Trade.

One Trial Will Convince You.

There’» a Difference”

FAREWELL GIFTS
DniK BmH.Befresfces. Seethes, friends of William Fowler and Mrs. 

geai*—Keep your Eyes Murphy gathered last evening at the 
Strong and Healthy. If home „f their sister, Mrs. Saunders, 97 

, they Tire, Smart, Itch, or Main 6treet, to bid them farewell before 
- If Burn, if Sore, Irritated, they leave for Ontario, where they will TOUR _ L3 Inflamed or Granulated, make their home. On behalf of the 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult, gathering a suit case was presented to 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free Mrs. Murphy and a mirror to her 
Eye Book. Hirizt Ce•»»■>' CHca$*.b. S.i. brother. ^

of Bangor. He also has nieces and 
nephews in this city- 

The body will be brought here at 
tomorrow and taken to BlackMcPherson bros.

181 Union Street. 
Rhone» Main 506 and 507

noon
River for burial from the Presbyterian 
church at that place at 3 o’clock.SIMPSON—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Etirâbeth Simron, who departed this life, 
Sept; 5th, 1915.

Gone but not forgotten.

ages. t Rupprecht to 
Luxemburg has been hrokau-

i;
H. M. S. Renown sailed from Halifax l 

this morning for St. Kitts. V,

j
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WEDDING GIFTSthose able to pay are charged for treat
ment in the general public hospital. The 
writer who signed himself “Taxpayer’ 
said that he was charged $40 for hospital 
attendance when his child was operated 
on in a pu-blic ward.*

William F. Kenney, publicity director 
of the H. V. Greene Company, and in
timately connected with the lumber 
aerial survey expedition, recently com
pleted in Labrador, and Captain Daniel 
Owen, the leader of the expedition ar
rived in the city last night on the Boston 
train. They leave this morning by the 
Digby boat for Annapolis where they 
will wind up the details connected with 

Sale of ladies' serge, silk and poplin j the expedition and meet the steamer 
dresses. Also first showing of new fall : Granville which owing to an accident 
suits and coats- J. Perchanok, 38 Dock was unable to convey the party back to 
street " 9—8 Canada but had to put back to Curling,

____________ Newfoundland, for repairs.
American alarm clocks only >1.89; 5 

rolls of toilet paper for 25 at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo. 9 ®-

Gilt clocks, silver, ivoty, ebony goods, 
frte for lxmis Green’s coupons.

LOCAL NEWS Wassons Stomach Tonic
IS CURING SCORES OF PERSONS OF 

INDIGESTION

The Price, 60c. and $1.00 Bottle,
Is Small When You Find Out What it Does.

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

Children in the parish of Simonds can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Nugent, 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 
1 and 2.80 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.

8-21—T. f

MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICESTRADES & LABOR COUNCIL FAIR 

City Cornet Band in attendance this 
evening. City Comet .Juvenile Band 
Saturday afternoon. Special features for 

the kiddies.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
V78-82 King Street

\ guard, with John Elmore succeeding P.
J. Gorman on the board of trustees.

Is In South Russia.
The many friends in and about the 

city of Lieut.-Cdlonel J. ^arleton Brown,
R.E., of St. Stephen, will be interested
to know the present whereabouts of this —— ■ ___ isir ■ —r—ne
officer who has seen service in so many South Russia.
different parts of the world. Colonel Brown has. held various im-

When his company of the 273rd Rail- portant posts in Russia and this is an- 
way Royal Engineers, of the Imperial i other step upward. His Posent " 
forces, was disbanded at BatUm a port quarters are at Rastoff, a town near the 
on the Black Sea, Colonel Brown was Black Sea and although he has been 
appointed consulting advisory engineer the east sinice 1916, he expects that 1 
to the British Railway Mission, which is duties will keep him in Russia tor 
part.of the British Military Mission in other year

K, OF C, OFFICERS
The gigantic wall which the Dutch are 

building across the entrance to the Zuy- 
der Zee will be 18 miles long and 230 
feet wide at see. level.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
for the local council Knights ofyear

Columbus was held in their rooms in
Coburg street, last evening, and resulted 
as follows: William M. Ryan, grand 
knight; E. J. Henneberry, deputy grand 
knight; Dr. J. R. Nugent, chancellor; 
F. X. Jennings, financial secretary; D. 
D. Hill, warden; T. K. Sweeney, re
corder; J. B. Dever, advocate; Florence 
McCarthy, treasurer; Daniel Morrison, 
inside guide; Edward Haney, outside

American alarm clocks only $1.89; 5 

rolls of toilet paper for 26 at Duvafs, 17 
Waterloo. 9~'6-

Wanted—Chamber Maid. Agpty^toya

American alarm clocks only $1.89 ; 5 
rolls of toilet paper for 25 at Duval s, 17 
Waterloo. »—®-

Boys salts for school opening. Jacob- 
& Co., 675 Main street Payments $1 

16885-9-9.

TRADES & LABOR COUNCIL FAIR
This evening, Saturday afternoon and 

evening, St- Andrew’s rink, Charlotte 
street. Music by city bands, door prizes 
each day, continuing Monday and Tues
day next week with grand wind-up and 
auction sale Tuesday evening. 9—8

—-------------------- V
Sale of ladies’ serge, silk and poplin 

dresses. Also first showing of new fall 
suits and coats. J. Perchanok, 38 Dock 
street 9 ®

Not A Blemisl
mars the perfect 
appearance of her com
plexion. Permanent 
and temporary skin 
troubles are effectively 

concealed. Reduces un- 
^ natural color and corrects 

■PTgreasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
Wjlused with beneficial résulte as 
V (|a curative agent for 70 years.

1 <r
or more.

son ■a week.

Great Clearance 
Sale at

ARNOLDSAmerican alarm clocks only $1.89; 5 
•oils of toilet paper for 25 at Duval’s,' IT 
Waterloo. 9—6. 90 Charlotte St.a

NOTICE; OF MEETING
Bakers ’ and Confectioners’ Working 

Union meeting Sept. 6. Special business. 
Organizer Watch from Montreal will^be

American alarm clocks only $1.89; 5 
roils of toilet paper for 25 at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo. 9—6-

GOVERNMENT TAX-EXEMPT 
BONDS.

Five hundred (500) Bonds of $10.80 
denomination, yield iVz p-c. compound 
Interest are offered for immediate sale. 
Detailed information on application to 
National War Savings Office, Globe Build
ing, St. John, N.B.

Ten thousand dollar stock to be sold 
at bargain prices to make room for our 
big Christmas stock.

BRUSHES AT HALF PRICE 
Tooth Brushes worth up to 35c.; sale 

price 10c.
15c. Nail Brushes, 2 for 5c.
Scrub Brushes 5c], 10c,
Stove Brushes 10c,
Boot Brushes 15c.
House Brushes 15c.
12 Fruit Jar Rings 5c.
Castile Soap, cake, 4c.
Large Bar Castile Soap 12c.
Infant’s Delight Soap, large, 10c,
Infant’s Delight Soap, 3 for 10c.
Box Soap, 3 cakes !5c^ 1 Sc.. 25c., 25c 
Shaving Soap 15c.
Shampoo Soap 25c.
Large Can Armour’s Cleanser 2 for 15c, 
Clark’s 300-yard Thread'12c.
Table Spoons, 6 for 25c.
Fly Paper Coils, 3 for 5c.
Tan Shoe Polish, 2 in 1, 10c.
Large Candles, 3 for 5c.
Large Colored Candles, 3 for 40c 
25c. Khaki Handkerchiefs for 10c. 
Men’s White Hemstitched 10c.
Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes 25c. 
Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, heavy, 25c.

a*Kwt35c. Socks, special, 20c. r»ir- 
Boy’s Overalls, special, 70c.
Children’s Romper Suits 60c. to 35c. 
Children’s Dresses, all sizes. 50c., 75c., 

85c., 95c., $1,10.
Children’s Middy Waists 75c. and 95c. 
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists $1.10. 
Ladiès’ White Silk Waists $1.45.
Ladies’ Colored Lawn Waists $1.00, 

$1.45.
Ladies’ Fancy Voile Waists 95c.
Crepe de Chene Waists, special $3.50. 
Ladles’ Skirts in black and navy $250. 
Men’s Sweater Coats $1.25.
White Shaker Flannel, special, 22c. 
White Cotton, special, 18c. yard.
Long Cloth, special, 22c. yard.
White Damask Table 

$1.45 to $2J5.
Pure Linen Table Goths, special, $250. 
White and Gold Cops and Saucers,

special,. 20c.
PUtes 15c., 17c., 22c, 25c.,
China Cups and Saucers, special, 6 for 

$1.25. „ „
Other Qh<na Cups Saucers, 4*.c*,

present.

An Earthquake
Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 5—An earthquake 

of one second’s duration was registered 
on the seismograph at the University of 
California here a little after one o’clock 
yesterday. Authorities say the origin of j 
the tremor was near Berkeley.

t

You get complete satis- 
action with every glass of 
B” Brand Cider that you 
rink. >

1
Just reaches the spot 

and chases thirst.
It Pays to Buy Your 

Groceries At
ST. JOHN LADIES

ARE DELIGHTED
Seldom, if ever have the ladies of the 

Maritime Provinces been privileged to 
view such a varied and extensive collec
tion of imported model hats and mil
linery novelties as that which has greeted 
them in the Marr Millinery Co., Limited, 
showrooms the last few days. Needless 
to say this was the most successful of the 
hundred and nineteen openings they have 
held during the last fifty-nine years. . 

’ i Today and tomorrow they are going 
to give a most remarkable demonstration 
of their ability to supply the retail trade 
with hats at practically wholesale prices. 
For these two days you may have your 
choice of a number of the newest styles 
in trimmed and tailored pressed beaver 
and velvet hats at the very special price 
of $7.50 each. These prices are for the 
two days only and represent roost un usai 
value. The Marr Millinery Co. Limited 

for these prices just at the start 
of the season is to start that season with 
a grand rush and these values will surely 

* do it

BROWN’S GROCERY Ten Flavors

■amCOMPANY 5 cents

1 a'Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St. West.

Highest Quality at Lowest Prices.
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household ....
49 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood.................
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood .................

SPECIAL IN CRISGO 
9 lk Tin Crisco ......................................$3-29

Sfc-SSr»§i Good Values
1 lb. Can Crisco........................................... 38 |
Cases Crisco, 36 pounds, ...................13.00; A m m e

miscellaneous A* [VaaloilPC
3 lbs. Best Onions ................................. 25c. j Jew. 1 KllVllCO
Orange Pekoe Tea. per potmd ... 48c. % ^ ^ Five Roses FIour ............. $5,95
Orange Pekoe Tea 5 lb. lots, per lb. 45c. |9g ,b_ Bag RoyaI Household Flour . .5.95
Puffed Race-pkg*...............................“c’ 124 lb. Bag Five Roses or R. H Flour 155
3 Cakes Gold Soap ................................. 'Orange Pekoe Tea .................................. 45c. lb.
3 Cakes Surprise Soap.............................gf* ' Upton’s Coffee .................................. 50c. lb.
3 9^es Tairy Soap...........«.................... 25 ., gest La<la(jry Starch................ 12c. lb.
3 Cakes Ivory Say)...................................25c. s,* Corn Starch ............................... 12c. Ib.
Special 4-Stnng Broom ......fiSc. 3 Bottles Lemon Extract ...........

Potatoes, Tomatoes. Vegetables at 3 Bottles Vanilla Extract...........
Lowest Prices at our West End Unitary 3 &nj Armo1)r>s Cleanser .........
Meat Market—Choice Lamb, Western old Cleanser . ...
Beef. Pork- _ ... 3 lb. Tin Crisco..............................

’Phone West 166. 6 Tin Crisco..............................
9 lb. Tin Crisco......................... ..
2 Cans Egg Powder .....................
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling........
2 Cans Custard Powder ............
2 lb. Can Com Syrup ...............
Medium Size Can Baked Beans
Large Can Baked Beans ..........
Best Pickling Vinegar ..............
Best Mixed Pickling Spices ...

Glass

THE MARITIME
$6.00 r m co,3.15
159

S St. John, N. B.5.95
3.15

reason

LOCAL NEWS Cloths, $1.10,

The Sugar Refinery Workers’ Union 
held a meeting last night in the ’Long
shoremen’s hall, at which several new 
members were admitted.

G. R. Marshall of Halifax has pur
chased the New System Wet Wash Laun
dry, North Find.

The carpets used during the reception 
of the Prince of Wales were bought at 
public auction yesterday by James Dris
coll of the King Bdwf.rd Hotel.

George Melvin, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council and J. E. Tight, or
ganizer of the Txmgshoremen’s Interna
tional Union, will represent local labor 
organizations at the conference "of em
ployers and workers at Ottawa this 
month.

25c
25c.
25c

10c. can 
.. $1.05 
... 2.10

35c
Bargains in China Ornaments, Vases, 

Pitchers, Trays, Bonbons. Great values 
in Cut Glass.

Sale of Enamelled Ware, Dolls, Toys, 
Glassware, etc l

Wall Papers reduced to 10c, 12c roll.

3.15

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further

25c
25c
,25c
27c
12c
18c.

35c. gal. 
. 25c. lb.

THE HiCH COST OF 
DENTISTRY M. A. MALONE

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co,
-Phone M. 2913,Is e Thing of the Past at the 516 Main Sr.

• Buy AtThere was a record attendance last 
the Trades & Labor Council Maritime Dental Parlais H 2 BARKERSevening at 

Fair in St. Andrew’s Rink last evening. 
The Temple Band rendered an excellent 
programme of music and all the attrac- 
tions were well patronized. The door 
prize was won by ticket No. 1992. The G. 
W. V. A. Band will be in attendance this

RobertsonsYou can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-naif, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 

111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630Two Stores 
11-15 Douglas Ave.evening.

.. oylCI OylCO I The foUowin8 Ust comPr^ses only
r hones 1V1. «5at> 1 ;a few of the many money saving prices

Cor. Waterloo and Gold- which, we 
ing Streets

’Phones M. 3457-3458

In answer to a question regarding hos- 
letter to thepital charges, asked in 

Times last evening, the county secretary 
has said that he is willing to go into the 
matter on receiving the facts of the 

^According to the present understanding

are offering:—
New Cheese Only 31c. lb-case.

1 lb. pgk Com Starch ...
1 lb. pkg. Laundry Starch 
Good Cooking Apples.......
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam .
Japan Tea ....................... ..
Orange Pekoe Tea ...............
King Cole or Red Rose .................55c. lb.

60c. lb.

Best New Potatoes 28c. Peck.

lie.
He.

35c. peck98 lb. Bag Royal Household v lour $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour ,'55 

'24 lk Bag Regal Flour 
; 24 lb. Purity Flour ...
.Extra Fine Cheese ... .......... 32c. lb.
! Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 18c. pkg. 
! Choice Seeded Raisins ... .14-, ptg.
I Fancy Cleaned Currants............ 28c. pkg.
Orange Pekoe Tea ..........................45c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ...55c. Ik 
Sala da Tea .......................................60c. 1b.
1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee 
Fruit Syrup, all flavors
Sweet Pickles ..............
Kellogg’s Dominion Corn Flakes 10c. pkg 
Puffed Rice............................. 15c. per pkg.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ...................27s.
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for ...................25c.
3 Surprise or Gold Soap
4 Rolls Toilet Paper . .
Lux ..............................................

I Old Dutch ............................................ ...........
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 29c p’k
3 lbs. Choice ônions for

Very Special 
Offers

For Friday and 
Saturday

95c.
39c.158

$8.00 ;.62Set of Teeth Made.

,No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.

45c. lb.

Best Blend Tea

22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
. . work
Porcelain Crowns,. . $4.00 op 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

24 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour 
24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour..........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household

3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
^ lbs. Rye Flour ...................
4 lb. Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal .

Reg $1.00 Five-String Broom 
Knox Sparkling Gelatine ...16c. pkg.
3 pkgs. Hops .................
Fly Coils ................................. 4 f°r 5 cents
Fruit Jar Rings ...........................5c. dozen
Fruit Syruc, all flavors,.......... 30c. bottle
Soap Powder only .......... ..5c. lb.
1 lb. Chase & Sanborn s Coffee .... 50c. 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 lbs. Choice Onions for 
Reg 50c. Chocolates Only 4Uc. lb.

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairville. T.f.

$1.45$5.00 up 150
15552c.

. 55032c. bottle 
18c. bottleat 5.95

20c.
20c.Parkinson's Cash Store 

Always to the Front
50c. up 25c.

65c.Broken Plates Repaired in 
Three Hours 25c.

25c.25c.
JOc. pkg. 

10c. tin
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

113 Adelaide Street 
’Phone 962

' East St. John Post Office 
279-11

F&rt Orange Pekoe Tea .......... 45c. lb
King Cole or Red Rose .............55c. lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee, .................50c. lb.
Cherry Best Flour .. .24 lbs. for $150 
Surprise or Gold Soap, .. .3 lbs. for 25c.
Choice Potatoes ........................ 30c- peck.
Good Cooking Apples ...........35c. peck

other goods equally cheap. 9-1.

25c.
.

Dr. A. J. McKnight 25c.Robertsons 23c.: l
Proprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a_m., 9 p.m.
’Phone Main 2789-21 , The 2 Barkers LimitedTha WaalUSE Ad WM9
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a “His Master’s Voice”
RECORDS

i 1-

The Great Reduction in the price 
of Red Seal Records

Does not constitute a cut-price sale 
but a permanent redutition in price.
This was accomplished by the sacri
fices made by the artists and manu
facturers for tile purpose of placing 
the World's Greatest Music by 
the World’s Greatest Artists in 
reach of everyone.

II
i

sa
ii i ■ii
i Juét Loofck at this Li^t

now .”1 /!., .V*. ? V
Àâfc* **¥@1

Luda-Sextette- 
Amato, Jc 

Rigoktto—Quartet 
Caruso, Sembrlch, Scotti,

Bo heme—O aoare fanduUa—
Sopran. and ‘Cater

Travtata—Dite alla giovane—Soprene 
and SarHm Galvany-Ruffo

Elegfe—Massenet Caruso-^bnan
Sing Me To S le ep-r-.So# remo with Violin

' Gluek-ZimbalWt 3.5»

II yeo, Tetrazzini,
if; Jacoby, Beds $8.6»

96361
$356

M 96661
3.667.60Severina

a 95266
2.506.00Melba-Caruso

n 92563 2.665.66
2.66II see89666

89694
2.60II Trovatore—Miserere89630
2.005.00II Caruso- A! da-Chorus

Paglfaccl—Finale Paoll, Hnguet,
Cigada, Pfnl, Coral and Cho. 

Carmen—Toreador Song

89137 2.00II 5.6#
92665

3.56II 2*6Ruffo with Chorue
89665 Ave Maria—Tenor and Violin

5.00 2.00M Caruso-El man

î

II Victrolas from $34 to $597 (.old on esay pay
ments, if desired). Ask for free copy of 
620-page Musical Encyclopedia, listing 
9000 "His Master’» Voice” Record».

II
M
II Hear them at any “His 

Master’s Voice” dealers
H
ÏI
H Manufactured by 

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 
MontrealII oAH 19226-aai

«
**03*__________ ____ >

** tirade ***II
II J. <& A. McMILLAN t« jWholesale Distribtuora of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Prov

inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. r
You can buy a V’ictrola, No. IV. for $34.00; also Records, Needles, at 

Lipsett’s Variety Store, Cor. Brussel and Exmouth Streets.

I

fl
Bold in St. John By

M LANDRY CO.ii
n 79 Germain Street

II A Well Selected Stock, Including the New Numbers, at the Kodak Store

II J. M. Roche (82» Co., LimitedU 94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly and Records Insured Against BreakageII

II CONSIDER THESE NEW PRICES OF THE GREATEST 
ARTISTS ON THE BEST RECORDS AND SEND 

ME YOUR ORDER
II
H Royal

HotelJohn Frodshamn
I.
II 222 Union

StreetKERRETT’SiI Headquarters For Victor Records
’Phone 1933-31.I Open Every Night.

I

r *
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Radiolites “i
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

1

\

We «case me best teeth to Canada at 
the most reaeooable rales.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officei 

527 Main St.
’Phone 686

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte SL 

'Phone o
DK J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until f p. mCpen 0 a. m.

91$

Does your 
watch tell time 

m the dark?
' .v- >/>,•

12 t
Il ** I

q ^ 3
8

. 7 - -z>

^7 -

<. <•

m:'

: '•-î...
i

m
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TRADE MARK r
REC'D tN'.DEPT. Or

acr«cul.turé:-^Z

ffl

Gouraud s
Oriental Cream a

r.,. J ' >

1 EUD.T. HOPKINS x SON . Montreal
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Paint in the Falltg$e (gpegtag ^gixxve» cmft v

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 5, 1919.

- The Fall of the year is, by general consent, the most favorable 
time for painting the house. Bliste ring summer heat has passed, pain 
anchors deep in the open wood por es, there is comparative freedom 
from dust. A good Paint likeSubscription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 6

"Hand and Ring”
- Pure Prepared Paint

It wears well, looks well and is easily applied, thus 
more th an a good paint ought to cost.

tfTHIli/J
gold bricks.

Some busy fellows in our town are -always hustling up and down, 
intent on boosting things; they want to raise a bunch of kale: to put. a 
flagpole on the jail, or build new courthouse wings They want to paint 
tbf^ountry dub, or hire some highly gifted dub to beautify the grounds ; 
and so they come to me and say, “We need a lot of com today, so cough 
up seven pounds.” But always I have other use for every cent I can 
produce, some junk I have to buy-; I line up with the easy hicks who 
blow themselves for gilded ttneks, or strips of usure, sky I have a g»ld. 
mine up in Maine, where any man would be insane who dug around for 
gold- I have an ice plant on a shore where arctic billows always roar, 
™d its beastly cold. 1 have a ranch that ought to grow all lands of gram 

modems know, if it had any sod; I,have an od well on a hill, where 
high priced workmen drill and drill, and never reach the od. I m always 
buying costly shares that ought, to make men millionaires, but never,

' do- I’m buying shares in mills and mines, and grizzly bears and 
pumpkin’vines, and remedies for flu. And so I cannot spare a red to help 
our village forge ahead, to aid the boosters’ fads; assessments always 

8*e I’m never through with shelling out the
J- *

- ~k

Afo-Avtnrt SnHS l

means protection as well as beauty 
insuring good work—and costs no

We carry Paint Supplies of all kinds, for outside or inside use—the best that can 
be bought for your purpose.

-day’s “work” they sped past them on 
the march with surly grin or condescend
ing smirk upon their faces, in a motor 
lorry throwing its dust upon the weary 
Tommies trudging alortg on foot- Well 
may Berlin acknowledge that lier re
turned prisoners appear “well fed and 

is that London

EAST CLAIMS THE LEADER.
The unanimous nomination of Hon.

W. !.. Mackenzie King by the Liberal 
convention of Prince county, Prince Ed
ward Island, and his acceptance, settle 
the much discussed question of the new

snr: —■srfc ” * r - ■
Mr. King announced that he would con- «°-»t say the same- 

sider the offers in the order in which 
they had been tendered- Glengarry was 

the field, but when the United 
decided to place a candidate lnv

that

McAvmrs
■ ■_______  -• ■...........■—-——

ÜM7 
King StPhone

M. 2 540 .
never

■ coming due, it seems to me 
l scads-x

The United States government cam
paign has forced prices of food down in 
Greater New York to a point where it 
will have to cut its charges for surplus 

army
So much for vigorous action directed 
with determination to achieve results. 
In the sugar action taken by ^be Cana
dian Board of Commerce, as reported 
yesterday, and in further decision an
nounced today, people of this country 
will see hope of some amelioration. The 
commerce board is to delve into the mat
ter of profits' on the necessities of life 
and then determine rates of profit and 
fix a date after which excess profits shall 
be a matter to come under the Combines 
and Fair Prices Act.

-first in • • -, . ■--j.Farmers
that constituency the opposition leader 
declined to run there for the excellent 

that the aims of the farmers’

r The Perfection of the Range■*
Active at 13!.food to meet the dealers’ figures. THE COMING OF AUTTjMN.

Now on the distant mountains old and The Tjines the other day had a de- j 
floar< 1 spateh about John Shell of Greasy j

“The blooming mists of Autumn lie,” Credk, Kentucky, reported to be 131 ■ 
\nd slow pulsed billows lap the rugged | years old. More detailed despatches say1: | 

shore, This man can remember when George
While pale mists dim the midday sky-

j’reason
-party were so iç accord with the prin
ciples of the Liberal platform that a 

unnecessary- Tbe unity of
(the Liberal opposition in the constitu- 

of Prince and their enthusiasm, as 
the évident appreciation of the 

honor by the electors of opposite poli- 
Vtâêal opinions, gave the leader every 
! reason to accept and the' fact that he 

. has done so will be received with gén
éral satisfaction throughout the man

ia in Its Equipment and Operation
WHEN YOU BUY AN

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
vou secure a range with every feature that" experience has proved 
to be worth while and that has testof time. ECOrl
OMY IN FUEL, EASE OF OPERATION and DURABILITY 
arethe features aimed at in every stove made by the Enterprise 

Foundry.

• -i
i

•contest was
Washington was alive; when Napoleon 
held Europe in his grasp ; is of the same

remember whçri Wild Indhttiystill roam
ed the KentoW.fhillS, W recall ; 
'When Daniel B<&fteyWasjhetping to dear 
up the “Dark aid-' ÎMooeiy Ground." - !

-The National Geographic Society has ; 
been asked to investi gate^pd report on ' 
Shell’s daims of being the oldest person , 
alive In all the World.

Although “Unde John” believes his 
age is 116, other old men in the vitinity 
insist that Uncle Johh certainly must 
be about ISO years. They base their , 
■reasons upon the good authority of a 
tax' duplicate signed by John Shell in 
1809, when he would have' had to be 21 
years 'old in order to have to pay taxes.

In glint of sunshine hosts of silvery 
pearls,

Bright diamonds on each dewy mead,
Where the blue smoke from cottage’ 

chimney curls,
And soft winds waft the thistle seed.

At eve the blackbirds wing their spright
ly flight,

From marshy lake and reedy fen;
And briskly hasten from the coming 

night,
. Homeward, to some fair shdtered 

glen.

•ency 
well as

■ i
f:

. I We invite you to visit our new Stove Show J100™ ™ ^

meet every
ftime provinces.

The eastern section of the, Dominion 
of her fore- Emeféxmt.All the sqrprise and indignation that 

Vetona can .call up over the Austrian 
peace terms will not avail. The Supreme 
Council has derided that the treaty shall 
stand. And that ends the matter. Tears 
of vexation crime too late in the Austrian 
capital. The reckoning has to be paid 
and the people might

■has given the country many 
ynost leaders in politics as well as in 
-ether Adds of activity, and while this 
. section of Canada cannot claim Mr. Mac- 

'keime King as a
*of the nomination will give the maritime 
provinces the unusual honor of being 
represented by both the premier ^.nd .the 

Header of the opposition, as there can be to the task, 

no doubt of Hon. Mr- King’s election- 
When the opposition leader succeeds 

l to the premiership, as Jt is reasonable 
that he wiU after the next 

the east will retain the

Loud cries the ebon crow from tree-top 
high, '

The quail pipes in the tasseled corn;
Through piny woods the fragrant breezes . The ^ man k an interesting talker,

a « «• -w
vies with the painted eurred nearly à. century ago. !

V He came to Kentucky from southern 
Ohio—the Scioto Valley—blazing the 
trail through the primeval forests, set-1 
tling in the foothills of the Cumbefrlands 
in seclusion.

For years, years and years he lived 
the simple life, interrupted occasionally 
by the wild hear, the deer that roamed 
the mountain^.,St will.

“T>here were-'lpts of game in those 
days,”, ran the jalli man, “and you bet 
Ivtnadé tfie-tÇo%of it. Why, I’ve car
ried in three deer on my back at one 
hunt ; three bears at others. X rarely 
ever let one escape me—my trusty old j

ays’&zT*?* ~
i;Jt was here. tilWt'U ncle - Jolm got off on 
the neighborhood shooting matches in ; 
the Greasy Creek vidnage, still in i 
vogue, and how he would beat the boys | 
and carry away.-the,prizes. It,is a fact»! 
he does it.

But with t*-alacrity and activity qfp} 
SO at 130, tot fev’en at 116, is the most j 
astounding thought of people who think 
of old Unde John Shdl. Today he i| 
able to ui>' a considerable amount ct- 
work—actual labor on his little hillside , 
mountain farm. j

An$ as a pedestrian he is a real mar- j 
vel, frequently walking twenty-five to 
thirty miles a day over rough mountain1’ 
roads.

LIGHTER VEIN With eyesight the very best, being able
“I thought you said this bathing suit to read the finest of Bihle print is ^so; 

was in fast colors,” said Sinks indignant- an extraordinary thing to think of.» 
ÎTtô th“ n.an who had sold it to him Uncle John aotijilly spends considerable 
that morning. of his time reading the Book of Books.
-^Yes, sir, that’s what I said,” return- He Is an old-style Baptist, and is a fre

ed the other. qlient churchgoer.
“Well, every wretched stripe on the Uncle John Chappell states that he has 

thinghas come off on my tack,” retorted often seen a tax receipt dated in the 
Sinks. year 1809 and, judging from the fact

“Ah, but wait till you try to get 'em that twenty-one years is the age at which 
off your back,” smiled the shopkeeper. he would have begun paying taxes,, 
“Then you’ll see.” would make the-, old man undoubtedly

131 years old- • 1
His descendants, numbering far into': 

the hundreds, are frequent visitors in 
the old Shell home. He is the'fat her of 
eleven children. His grandchildren go 
far into the hundreds, his great-grand
children are numerous, while his great- 
great-grandchildren are named by the

native, his acceptance

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 
Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

well settle downas

School 
Boots

AT

Prices Very 
Attractive

<£ <?> ® The golden rod 
leaf,

To shed o’er earth a lustre bright. 
While amber-tinted clouds long shadows

Confirmation of the reported occupation 
of Kiev by General Denekine, anti-Bol- 
sheviki leader in Southwestern Russia, is 
received. . The fall of this important 
place is a serious thing for the Reds, 
whose cause of late has not -been prosper-

I
weave,

Upon the mountain's rugged height.eto expect 
general elections, 
distinction of being represented in par
liament by the prime minister of the 
Dominion. The three maritime prov
inces will share in the honor and the 
new leader is assured of a welcome 
Vhich will leave no doubt regarding his 
strength in this part of the country 

next he journeys eastward.

Gayly the' sparkling rills glide swiftly 
down,

’Tween faded fern and tangled brake, 
The nuts upon the trees grow golden

AndwUd^owl gem tip) tdadd.lpkr. -,p{

In rustic barn the pullet, perched cn 
high, “ - , - ,

Clings closer to the mother hen,
As shadows ,-creep o’er darK’ning sky, ,

And nifeht-birds haunt the gloomy 
fen. !

Gay-colored leaves carpet the woodland 
J paths,

The nimble squirrel quickly hies 
Homeward to where in some tall stately

A- W. H.ing. i

policy OF ÏHE NEW. '
OBAN GOVERNMENT

%==

■Ï

in face of the recent 
advances

Reliable. Stock Made to Our
Order, Purchased in 1918.

Sizes 2*4 to 5.,
Big Girls’ Calf Button 

Boots, High Cut, $3.00 
per pair.

Big Girls’ Kid Laced Boots, 
High Cut, $4.00 per pair.

Big Girls’ Arabian Kid 
Boots, High Cut, $5.00 
per pair.

Misses’ Laced and Button 
Boots, Sizes 11 to 2, $2.50 
up.

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots 
— all genuine leather, 
sizes 1 to 5, $4.00, $4.25, 
$4.50 up; sizes 11 to 13, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50.

Boys’ Box Kip Laced Boots, 
all genuine leather, sizes 
1 to 5, $3.25, $3.85, $3.90, 
$4.00, $4.50; sizes 11 to.2, 
$2.25, $2.75, $3.25, $3.35.

Store Open Saturday
Nights Until 10.30

“Eread-and-Butter” Kiddies
love the Flaky, Wholesome,
Nut- Sweet Bread 
made with

when

Wetild Persuade'Peace Conference 
That Army of 100,000 is In
adequate t# Preserve Order

their way and ours.

The repatriation of German prisoners 
.Reid in British camps has been begun- 
The Supreme Council meeting in Paris 
has passed a resolution stating that in 
order to diminish as rapidly as possible 
the sufferings caused by war it has been 
decided to proceed with the release and 
return of the prisoners in antidpation 

ratification of the peace treaty, 
will be contingent upon the 

the German government 
of their obligations, which 

condition in view of deal-

t

V;
:■ >-> 

.1 v-. t:*bSr t La Tour VLondon, Sept. 2—“Among the imme
diate important aims of German policy,” 
says a Berlin despatch to the Morning 
Post, “are:—

“First—To persuade ÿhe Peace Con
ference that the army of 100,000 men 
which Germany was authorized by the 
peace terms to maintain, is utterly in
adequate to preserve order and protect 
the lives and property of the inhabitants 
of Germany.

“Second—To convince the Peace Con
ference that Germany is simply unable 
to furnish the coal which she,is required 
by the peace treaty to deliver to her 
former enemies.

“Third—To secure the return of Ger- 
prisoners in the hands of the Allied

tree,
His Winter store all safely lies.

Summer’s sweet glories speed swiftly 
aiyay. /

The glories of Autumn appear,
The calm mellowed gleani of beautiful 

day,
Ere Winter, to comfort and cheer- 

—Robert Stark, Toronto.

«

Flourof the 
The work 
fulfilment by For M1LL-T0-C0NSÜHER PRICES

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., Si. John West

and people 
seems a wise 
-togs in the past with both govemmen 
and people and breaches of faith pre- 

Those interned in

\

viously committed.
also being returned.Canada are

During the war and after there was 
much talk concerning the treatment ac-

man
powers.

„ “Much that the outside world hears
corded Allied prisoners of war, espec deljberately intended to further
iallv British, by the Germans in their ^ege special aims and should be judged 

co.«tïC and freauent contrast has from this standpoint.
ET-T L » .h, — >» -h-"
the Allies used those of the enemy. Core- that animated that regime has not been . , .

investigation into this matter-and banished and the German working Everybody in the neighborhood knew 
ful mves ga . =„ y,e classes are preparing for a second revo- hhr.t Henry was under his wife s thumb,
the evidence of men who lution which is to be a real revolution, and grieved for him. But he was so meek
ofttimes filthy dens in which they were they hope, crush out utterly poor fellow.
-keDt captive bv Germany proved that the spirft of militarism and also put an One day, after the usual daily lecture,

snorts were based upon truth and end to the ruthless exploitation of work- beginmng with hiS faults and ending with 
tiie reports were oaeeu . . , . - ' heV virtues, Mrs. Peck wound up with:

tod m khaki ers. ---------------- -------------- ------ “And, What's more, I’d like to meet
; the man I was afraid of?”

“So should I!” agreed Henry, thought
lessly. “I’d stand him a drink !”

Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

d Collision at Lowest Rates.Damage an
Attractive Proposition to Agents.

h

v
who saw some

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

•anyone
«tumbling along a Belgian road last 
November after the release of prisoners 

will never for-

score.
There is little question that Unde 

John Shell is the oldest white man liv-
___________ ing in the United States. He also bids

was waiting somewhat impa- ^ir to live years longer.

RECENT DEATHS
David Barron.

Newcastle, Sept. 4.—The death of 
David Barron occurred at his home in 
Miller ton on Tuesday morning. Deceased 
had been ill for some time; he, was aged 
aged seventy-three years and is survived 
by his wife and one son» John» of tlie 
Lonnsbury Company, Moncton, and 
three daughters, Mrs. George Fury, of 
Winnipeg; Mrs. William Collins, of Mil- 
lerton; three brothers also survive, Geo. 
of Millerton, and two living in the west.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

p ’Phone Main 130.from the German camps
emaciated appearance, his A man

tiently in a postoffice while the young 
clerk discussed the gossip of the 

day with one of her admirer* His an
noyance being evident in his countenance, 
she remarked :

“Well, you need not look at me us if 
I were poison.”

“Not so much poison fis a counter-ir
ritant,” he replied, gravely.

•get his wan, 
patched and tattered clothes, his feet 

’blistered and weary from walking, bare- 
Jy covered with the semblance of shoes. 
iContrasted with this is a Berlin de
spatch of a few days ago saying that 
'.prisoners from the British camp at 
iCalais had arrived at Cologne, weU fed 

and wearing good clothing.
fact that the Allies treated

. .Rivalry in Navies.
woman

Ottawa Journal,; Some time ago, when 
Wilson’s “freedom of the seas” 

was a
19 KING STREET "■President

idea was being discussed, there
S“” *>» ton line V»»r Own Stove

equal to that of Britain s navy. Ihe With Édmonton Journal—Twenty-four ap-
United States government embarked on plications for divorce are now pending in
a naval construction programme that I7(l| ' E| gf *C the Supreme Court in Edmonton. Of

calculated to make the American J these, fifteen have been brought by hus-
, Toronto Globe—A piquant situation navy seCond to none, but dropped it up- bands and the remaining nine by wives.
1 will present itself when New York wel- on tlie execution of the peace treaty- ww-g-al-s WX * w-fc-jr» |\ it i3 idle to do more than speculate just

v o-ile «»nt 3 —The sudden death <'onaes the Prince of Wales. Mayor Hv- Tlle American proposal, when it seemed K K,r K r, I I now on the influence of this newly found
f Tnhrpènel^ t^iTulare -rhi“ teime ‘an, who sent a cordial y worded invita- to ^ senoujly Advanced, did not inspire ■ * jurisdiction, but that its effect will be

° ^Relelan had been about tion to the Prinee-which the Prince as jealousy on the part of Britisliers. __ - . __ far-reaching cannot l>e doubted It is
on Monday. Mr. I el Ian cordially accepted—was the nominee of N . would have objected to an IT k DIT AY axiomatic that the marital relationship"ThJrLhel thfageTf Tammany, and in his election campaign ^e^nTavy equLto that of the Brit- f iKLLLii I lies, at the basis of all civilized instit,.-
after dinner. He had was opposed by all the newspapers of because it is inconceivable that ! tions, and it must be clear that the con-
seventy-four years, and had been a resi ^ excepting those owned by W. R. aavj because it l conflict To be had of W. H. Thorne * Co, stitution of a democratic state could not
dent of Newcastle for about Mty years, J] (- Anglophobe and pro-Germani the two should ever col e _ Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity ft Sons, sun,ive a général Wsolutïon of this most
being a native of St. John’s (Nfld ) He The m’ayi>r Ls been discharging his ob- But, it is mte-estiog to note how^ tar Ltd., King St ; J. B. Wilson, Ltd., Byd- f^damentol of human relationships,
is survived by his wife, three sàns, F. L. Ugat|ons to Hearst in variou . ways, and the Umted States woul < ^ aey St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Gar- 'Thus it is but reasonable to presume that
and William at home and J. bertra n (hf- visit of the prince has given him go to accomplish its n Year main St-« Geo W Morre*1' Harmaitot ally enactment or power touching this re-
the west, and three daughters, Mrs. M. J. th shinin1” opportunity. He lias ap- purpose. Ihe American Navy tear gg j M Logan, Hay market Sq.5 U H. iatnmshin will Have an- extensive effect 
Hoban and Mrs. W. C. Hoban of Mam- ^her stomng q( ^ ^ j Book just published supplies the mfor- 2$tehie> ;so Main'St: Quinn ft Co.. «, of the state.

hatted main reception committee that uiation. It shows, tlie united State «cto St
will have the duty of welcoming the navy to be the second in the world, bu 
Prince personally and providing for Ills at that it is not nearly half the size ot 
entertainment, and he has made -Mrs. the British navy. The British navy has 
Hearst the chairman of the women’s a total of 2,415,962 tons, while the “n- i 
committee that will look after the social nage of the American navy is 931,808. 
programme. , Of battleships, Britain has 52 and tpc ,

The majority of the prominent men United States 30. Britain has nine bat- ag the prince understands it? No more 
and women named by the mayor some cruisers and the United States none,
months ago as members of a committee lfi the war the United States lost thir- “
to welcome returning American soldiers teen aaval vesseis and Britain 259. 
refused to act because of the inclusion 
of Hearst, who had opposed the sending 
of troops to Europe and had persistently 
stirred up hatred of Great Britain. New 
Yorkers are agog over the new attempt 
to project the Hearsts into the limelight, 
but they will bg more concerned than 
the Prince, who has a pronounced sense 
of humor. Hearst may continue to spout 
anti-British venom through his news
papers.
of basking in the rays of royalty. Per
haps a handshake or infectious smile 
from the Prince will work a cure.

In any event there heed be no anxiety 
to the heartiness of the welcome that 

awaits the Prince in New York or any 
other part of the United States he may 
choose to visit. The American people 
want to see him, and inh’ospitality is not

■—

The Prince and New York. wasIt is a
.their prisoners leniently and kindly. No 

of ill-treatment, brutality or suf- John Fenelan.
■cases
ferings have been established against 
them as has been done with Germany. 
In fact in England at different times 
during the war feeling ran very strongly 
for reprisals in the prison camps there 
for crimes perpetrated against British
ers in the Hun encampments. But no 

That was not

m
such action was taken, 
the British way. It was not cricket.

■ i he Germans kept captive in British toba, and Mrs. G. J. Davis, Vancouver
ramps lived a life of luxury when con- (B.C.) ______

trusted with the fate of the unfortunate 
Britisher in their hands- Tliey were 
pot hard worked, they were well fed, 
their living accommodations were often 
better than those of the British Tommy, 
and while for the most part they were 
glad to have been captured 'because of 
the release from the torments of the line, 

sullen and ar-

The very best hat we 
know of on the market 
this fall, for men

Doouglas Baird. A Britisher.
Perth, N.B., Sept. 3.—Douglas Baird, a 

well known resident of Perth (N.B.j died 
at his home on Friday evening, August 
29, at the age of fifty-five years, after an 
illness of several weeks. He is survived 
by his wife and three daughters, three 
brothers, one sister aqd a large circle of 
other relatives and friends to whom the 

of his death brought deep regret.

(Toronto Times.)
What does it mean to be at Britisher,

Mallory Hatsand no less than to be decent and
1 “white” in the world of men, to be a 

devotee of the square deal, to be fine in 
, thought and in act, to “play the game”
__ ording to the rules, to be a despiser of

Regina Leader: According to the Mill- guff and'cant and lies, and to follow 
neapolis Journel the United States gov- duty to the world’s end. That is the 
ernment spent one billion two hundred spirit of the best English public schools, 
million dollars for aviation in the war— of the British army, and the royal navy.

213 airplanes. It is the spirit of the royal family ot 
four billion eight Windsor, and the Prince is the product 

for the Ship- of that splendid tradition. He came to 
Great Toronto an unknown boy, with nothing 

but his position to recommend him. He 
crowd of ardent

We have studied them, 
compared them with oth
ers, and are satisfied that 
this statement is right.

Efficiency-news
Mr. Baird has conducted a hardware 

business in Perth for several years and 
was also the postmaster; having held tbr.t 
office since 1882. The family has the 
sincere sympathy of all in their bereave
ment.

yet they usually remained
and continually looting for 

With German officer

acc
irogant
further favors, 
prisoners this was especially true. That 

was the German way-
In France one of the first sights greet

ing a new arrival was that of swarms of 
; (Herman prisoners about the base, work

railway beds, coal heaps, and 
general “fatigues” but with what leisure 
Uiri thnv work ! One or two Colonial

and laid down in Europe 
The government spent 
hundred million dollars 
ping Board. Yet it had to pay

handsomely ,’00,0—"' leaves hello,I him a
pep-al .ml a » - *

spent nearly a billion two hundred mil
lion dollars for artillery, ^ct only sev
enty-two American-made guns were de
livered to the firing line and 409 floated
for France. For a nation of business ,
efficiency experts, adds the Journal, we might have been got out of the Prince s 
didn’t organize oer war-mating very | visit had it not been for the interference 
well, did we? -<• Jtoriiament.

$6.50Windsor
ÏÏ21IS

Brother of Bonar Law.
A London despatch says:.. John Law, 

brother of Andrew Bonar Law, govern
ment spokesman in the house of com- 
irw;is, and a son of the Rev. J. A. Law, 
of New Brunswick, Canada* died at 
Glasgow, Scotland, Friday. Death was 
due to congestion of the lungs.

The death of Robert Estey, aged about-avs sss rusm-KS » sm b « a
let him know it

but he will hot miss the chance »

To be had in St. John 
only atleing on

miners.

OaK Hall1 No Titles This Time. THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEDTommies or Britishers would have done 
ihe work of six. They were not forced 
*o more—very often it looked as though 

were but putting in time and it 
tttSSi- the bhxti of our gallant fellows 
fairly boil at times when after their Redbank, N. B.

(Hamilton Times.)
Think what a lot of Canadian titles Scovil Bros., Ltd.The WantUSE‘they Ad Wax v

y
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(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
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RECENT WEDDINGSt Close 5.50 p.m.—Saturd ay 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)Stores Open 8.30 a.m.,Denholm-Davis.

Sussex, Sept. 4—A quiet but interest
ing marriage was solemnized Thursuay 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Thomas J. Davis and Mrs. Davis, 
when their eldest daughter, Beatrice 
Myrtle, became the wife of Dr. Kenneth 
A. Denholm, of Blenheim (Ont.) ltev. 
A. V. Morash performed the ceremony 
in the presence of relatives and intimate 
friends. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a tailored * 
suit of navy serge with black beaver hat 
and ermine tie.

Dr. and Mrs. Denholm left on a short 
trip up St. John river. On their return 
they will go to Ontario before going to 
Formosa Island where Dr. Denholm will \ 
act as medical missionary under the i 
direction of the Presbyterian board of j 
missions. Both young people are very 
popular. The bride is a graduate of the 
General Public Hospital training schd’ol 
for nurses, St. John. The groom is a 
graduate of McGill. He is well known 
in St. John having been house physician 
at the General Public Hospital for some j 
time. Dr. Denholm returned a few weeks | 
ago from overseas having been with the 
C. A. M. C. since enlisting.

SCHOOL SHOES Men’s Fall Overcoats*
Fall Styles

too early to getThe cool days of Early Autumn will soon be her 
out your Wintet Top Coat—too chil ly mornings and evenings to be com
fortable without a light-weight Over coat.

mJust the Time to Think of Such Splendid All-Purpose Coats 
As Are Now Showing in Our Men’s Clothing Shopm- i

WAIST-LINE MODELS are in Tw eeds or Cheviots, made in plain shades, 
neat mixtures and smart overchecks, in a good assortment of wanted colors.

SLIP-ON COATS are still among the favored styles, being loose pnd easy-
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'% ' EShphi fitting.a mi\\ CHESTERFIELDS for the more conservative dresser or the business man. 
These are in plain grey and black Cheviots.
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$15.00 to $40.00 j !

1Ef (Second Floor)
!zyr Patriquin-Tucker.

At Immanuel Baptist parsonage, 
Truro (N. S-), Monday, Miss Elizabeth I 
Tuckér, .of Truro- formerly of Havelpck 
(N. B.) and Hallie Raymond Patriquin, 
of Truro, formerly of East Folly Moun
tain, were married by Rev. Brice D. 
Knott, B. A. The groom was support
ed by John R. Snook and the brides-

The
happy couple left for a short honey
moon, after which they will take up 
their residence at Truro.

Rogers-Steeves.
The marriage of Zarah Rogers, of 

Dobson’s Comer, Westmorland Co., to I 
Miss NeUie May Sleeves, of Hyde Park 
(Mass.), took place at the Highfield 
street Baptist parsonage Wednesday af
ternoon, Rev. E. H. Cochrane officiating. 
They will reside at Dobson’s Corner.

Dubocquet-Allain.
Dorchester, N.B., Sept. 2.—A very 

pretty wedding look place this morning 
in St" Edward’s church, when Miss. Lilian 
AUain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ; 
Allain was united in marriage to Charles | 
Dubocquet of Lille (France). The bride 
was becomingly attired in white satin- i 
with picture hat to match, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Yvonne,, and 
cousin, Sarah Jane Savoie, of Loggieville. 
The groom was supported by Emile 
Allain and William Savoie, brother and 
cousin of the bride.

Double Wedding.
Bridgetown, N.S., Sept 4.—A double | 

wedding took place yesterday at 10.80 ; 
o’clock at Pleasant View Farm, the home 
of Mr., and Mrs. Stanley L. Marshall, 
Clarence, beneath an arch on their 
beautiful lawn, when their daughters, 
Mabel Lavenia, was married to Charles 
James Lockhart, of Upper Falmouth 
(NA), and Myraa Etta, to John Everett 
Pike, jon of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Pike, 
of Kentville (N.S.) The ceremonies were 
performed by Rev. M. S.- Richardson, 
pastor of the Bridgetown Baptist church, j ' 
assisted by Rev. J. C. Whitney, of New 1 j 
York, and Rev. J. H. Balcom, of Para
dise. The brides were dressed exactly 
alike in white crepe de chene and wore 
bridal veils. The flower girls were 
Dorothy Belcom and Lonnell Whitney- 
while twelve young ladies, intimate 
friends of the brides, performed the 
duties of ribbon girls.

i ; r !1 iM An Exceptionally Fine Showing 
of Negligee Shirts
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\ * n tmaid was Miss Winnie George.

For Youths and Men/ / : ;
The range of materials, patterns and col

orings is so wide, it’s certainly big enough 
to please most any man. The showing in
cludes:

7/
v
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Durable, Good FittingBoys’, Girls’ and Children’

and Dressy
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

SHIRTS with soft front and double 
French cuffs or starched styles in plain white 
or self-striped fabrics.

iO
Plain White or Self-striped Fabrics, Fancy 

Colored Stripes, Mercerized Stripes, Pongee 
Silk, Hair-line Stripes and Silk Fronts.W4

f
brv A complete range of sizes for youth as 

well as men.

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)If:! AV

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

movement andinternational Socialist 
condemned the League of Nations.

The delegates jumped to their feet 
and cheered for. several minutes when a 

read approving the So-

SOOALISTS IN CHICAGO
MEETING ENDORSE RED

REPUBLIC OF RUSSIA.

Chicago, Sept. 5—The National Social- paragraph was 
1st party in a declaration of principles vjet republic' of Russia. The document 
adopted yesterday unqualifiedly endorsed compared the Russian revolution with 
the Soviet republic of Russia and the y,e American revolution of 1776.

Store Open Saturday Evening Until 10 p.m.—Closed Friday at 6 p.m.For Dainty Underwear 
and Baby’s Dresses

il
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From the Street Floor to the Top Floor, Every Depart
ment Has Tried to Make This Our First All Day 

Saturday After Summer Half-Holiday a Banner
of Special Value Giving

With Fall Stocks Clamoring for Recognition and Summer Stocks Which Must Go Out, There s
Vast Possibility for Wonderful Savings. .

Only a Very Few of the Many Excellent Bargains Quoted Below:

7» 4
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Si H0RR0CKSES’ Cummings-Bonnar.
Fredericton, Sept 4—At St. Mar

garet’s Chapel, Morrison’s Mills, last 
evening. Miss Harriet Blanche Bonnar, 
daughter of Mrs. William Bonnar, and 
Gordon Cummings, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cummings, were united in marriage : 
by Rev. Canon Cowie. The bride wore ! 
a wedding gown of white georgette, i 
with veil and orange blossoms, and car- ; 
ried a bouquet of roses and carnations: j 
She was attended by Miss Maude Logan, : 
of Devon, who was dressed in pale green j 
silk with black picture hat and carried ! 
a bouquet of roses and sweet peas. Lit- ; 
tie Misses Helen Cummings, sister of : 
the groom, and Fredericka Blizzard, a j 
cousin, were flower girls and were 
dressed in pink mull and pink poke 

! bonnets and carried baskets of sweet :

S/L-J y Nainsooks, Cambrics, Madapolams 
and Fine India Long cloths.

It
V

HORROCKSES’ Nainsook» arc vary sheer 
and dainty fabrics.

HORROCKSES* Madapolams 
heavier than Nainsooks.

HORROCKSES* India Cloth is heavier again 
and is also made of Egyptian Cotton.

HORROCKSES* Longdoth is a stout, heavy 
fabric, made of the best American Cotton.

Ask your favorite store to show you “DIA- 
PHALENE”—the new fabric for underwear 
and blouses. It is cotton with the appearance 
and finish of silk.

j a
are a little
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\ifi 6 SATURDAY IN STAPLE DEPART

MENT
Pillow Slips made of fine quality circu

lar cotton in 40 and 42 inch, with S-inch

Special On Saturday 48o Each.
Heavy Terry Towels, finished with 

neat hem. Size 20 by 40
Special On Saturday 59c. Each.

Full Bleached Huck Towels with cord
ed borders and hemmed ends. Sizes 20 
by 36

I
DAINTY UNDERTHINGS OF PINK 

BATISTE SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR SATURDAY 

Gowns $1.58—Made of Nice Fine Pink 
Batiste, new wing sleeves with deep yoke, 
vale lace trimming, front, back, and sleeve, 
beading and ribbon draw. All sizes.

Saturday $1.58 each.

GOWNS $1.98 TO CLEAN UP
Two dozen of these Nice Fine Pink 

Mull Gowns that have become slightly 
soiled. One style has dear little clusters 
of hand embroidery, also two other styles 
in Empire effect with lace and ribbon 
trimming. All sizes. Regular $2.25 to $2.50 

Saturday Clean-up Price $V98.

#Mi peas.
The groom, who went overseas with 1 

| the 24th battery early in 1915 and is | 
! now a clerk at the Fredericton post 
office, had as his best man, Donald 
Stuart, of the C. A. M. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Cummings left on a ! 
wedding trip to St. John and points in ! 
Nova Scotia and on their return will 
reside in this city.

For fh/ormotion œ to the heoreet 
etore where procura trie, addrese

'JU. IE JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadien Agent,
591 SL Catherine St. West, MONTREAL

Brand*. TORONTO and VANCOUVER.

! ]L\i m«m;2
Special On Saturday 53c. Each. 

Sheets, double bed size, made of fall 
bleached round thread sheeting. Size 2 by 
2 1-2 yards

Esson-Laurie.
Fredericton, Sept. 4—Alexander Mc- 

Eachern Esson, night operator at the 
Canadian Government Railroad station, 
was united in marriage to Miss Flor- ! 
ence M., youngest daughter of Mr. and | 
Mrs. William Iyaurie, yesterday after-1 
noon at the parish church by the Rev. ' 
Canon Cowie, rector! The bride was at- j 
tended by her sister, Miss Isabel G., and 

given awqy by her brother, William 
G. Mr. and Mrs. Esson left by the, 
evening train for Boston and New York, ! 
and on their return will make their home 
here. The bride wm a telephone opera
tor.

iim
Special Sale Saturday $1.39 Each.

COMFORTABLE WELL FITTING 
UNDERWEAR VERY IMPORT

ANT AND AT THESE 
SPECIAL PRICES VERY 

WELCOME
Women’s and Misses’ Fine Rib Knit 

Combinations. Made with reinforced 
seat, short or no sleeves, lace trimming at 
knee. Sizes 82 to 36. Regular value $1.25 

Saturday 98c. Per Suit 
Women’s Fine Smooth Knit Vests in 

cotton and lisle yams. Four excellent 
styles among this special lot “Cumfy- 
cut,” “Set Well,” square at neck, V neck, 
“some with lace yokes,” both short and 
no sleeve styles to choose from. Sizes 34 
to 40. Regular value 60c. and 75c.

Saturday Only 50c. Each.

uri HANDKERCHIEFS AND RIBBONS
Ten dozen Fine Mull Initial Handker

chiefs, daintly hemstitched and embroid
ered comers and Old English initials

Special For Saturday 18c. Each.
New line of Wash Baby Ribbon, satin 

finish, in new shades of pink, blue and 
white

Ê"Msr •
BLOOMERS 88c.

Two styles of Qood Quality Pink Mull 
made good and roomy with elastic at 
waistband and knee, fine lace trimmed or 
finished plain hem. All sizes

Saturday 88c. Per Pair.

fig I
p
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Special For Saturday 3 Yards For 22c.UNDIES $158 TO CLEAN UP
Tliey are slightly soiled but all nice 

fine pink or white mulls in about five 
different styles. Some lace trimmed 
others clusters embroidery, also beading 
and ribbon draw. All sizes: Regular $1.75 
to $2.25 value

BAGS AND PURSES
New Straped Purses, splendid quality 

ail leatherMahoney-Craigs.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craigs, 
Sussex (N. B.), when their youngest 
daughter, Nina Jessie, was united in 
marriage to Francis Gordon Mahoney, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mahoney,1 
of Bridgewater (N. S.) The bride was 

1 given in marriage ly- her father. She 
| was becomingly gowned in white geor- ,
I gette with pearly trimmings and car- 
! ried a shower bouquet of sweet peas and 
I carnations, and was attended by her 
1 sister. Miss Nellie Craigs. The groom 
i was supported by Thomas Wigginis, of 
St. John, while little Miss Rosa Mc- 
Ijellan, of St. John, made a charming 
flower girl. The wedding march was ■ 
played by Miss Doris Mahoney. The ; 
groom’s gift to the bride was a hand
some leather club bag, to the bridesmaid 
a pearl pendant; to the flower girl, a 
gold locket and chain, and to the 
groomsman a pearl pin. After the cere
mony which was conducted by Rev. A. j 
V. Morash, a dainty luncheon was1 

1 served. The happy pair left on the C. j 
P. R. train for Montreal, Toronto, Ni- i 
agara Falls and other Canadian cities, ; 
and on their return will reside at East 

! St. John. Out of town guests included 
! Mr. and Mrs. William Mahoney and 
Miss Doris Mahoney, of Bridgewater (N.

! S.) ; Miss Oiga Magee and Harold Ma-1 
; gee, Mrs. William Cunningham, Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Bealey, of St. John, and Miss 
| Nan Craigs, of Newburyport (Mass.) I

NEW GRANDSON FOR
THE FORMER KAISER.

Berlin, Sept. 5—A son was horn yes- ; 
terday to Duchess Victoria Louise of 

1 Brunswick, daughter of former Em- 
peror William,

1 Special For Saturday $150 Each.
Pin Seal Leather HandFine quality 

Bags, finished with, fancy silk linings and 
coin pursesQ i Saturday Clean-up Price $158.

MOST EVERY SCHOOL GIRL WILL 
REQUIRE A DRESS OR TWO 

AFTER THE STRENUOUS 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS

Mothers with girls attending school 
will be interested in this sale of dresses 
f»r when school days come again several 
sanitary wash dresses are required even 
if your children are well supplied for 
oresent wear. Many of these styles will 
be just as good for next season as for

-,
Special $355.

LOVELY NEW WIDE FRILLINGS 
FÔR GILETS. BERTHAS AND 

VESTEES
Very Wide New Frillings in fine qual

ity of nets and French laces, suitable for 
the new Gilets, Vestees and Berthas. 
Whitd only

Price $1.95 and $455 Per Yard. 
Splendid assortment of New Frillings 

in satin, Georgette, net, silk and pique. 
In white and cream only

Price From 75c. to $1.65 Per Yard.

MANY SPECIAL LINES IN NECK
WEAR DEPARTMENT FOR 

SATURDAY SHOPPERS
An especially good range of New 

Washable Neckwear in satin, organdie 
and pique

1

EVERY WOMAN NEEDS 
THIS LIGHT

Price 75c, Each,
Colored Neck Pleatings in Copen., blue, / 

and Victory red. Cut in special neck 
lengths 6-8 yard

tha? can t blow out. explode or set fires. Does away w.th the 
danger of lighting matches.

all standard types of fibre and metal flashlights.
Use Reliable Ignition Batteries for your motor car, for your door 
bell or telephone.
They are “Lively and Lasting."
All Reliable Products are
everywhere.

now. Price 48c. Each.
ON SALE SATURDAY FOR $258 

EACH
Girl’s Gingham Wash Dresses. Many 

different smart styles to choose from. 
I.arge and medium plaids in a beautiful 
range of colors. All sizes 6 to 14 years 
included. Shades: Blues, tans, yellows, 
green, pinks, etc, trimmed white and 
colors, Regular value $8.50

On Sale Saturday $258 Each.

LOVELY NEW NECK WEAR FOR 
EARLY FALL

The most adorable Fluffy, Ituffly 
Vestees, Gilet and, deep Martha Wash
ington Collars. Goods personally select
ed and right up to the minute with New 
York

SATURDAY HOSIERY
Fibre Silk Hose, finished with strong 

lisle garter top, also double heel and toe. 
In Champagne and white o1 l>.

Special 98c. Per Pair.
Ladies’ Fine Quality Thread SilK nose 

with lisle garter top. also double heel and 
toe In black, and white only. All size- 

Special $1.95 Per Pair.
Kiddies' Fine Ribbed Hose, good qual

ity, in new shades of tans, brown, black 
and white. AH sizes

!

made in Canada. For sale by dealera

DOMINION BATTERY company limited 
Toronto, Canada Prices $1.00 to $4.50.

NEW SHADES MAL INES
Just received, new line 36-inch Tulle. 

Fine quality in the specially wanted 
shades of light rose, bisque, baby Blue, 
light green, royal purple and ivory white

Special For Saturday 45c. Per Yard.

STAMPED GOODS FOR EMBROID
ERY

Our Price 50c. Per Pair.New Stamped Corset Covers in splen
did quality hue nainsook, assorted pat
terns

r *fï
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES

Just received New l.ine Chamoisette 
Gfc»*w, finished with two dome, also 
fancy embroidered stitching on back. In 

shades of brown, mastic, natural, 
and white. All sizes

(Canadian Qfoducts
Lively and Lasting"

Special 45c. Each. 
New Stamped Collars in pretty novelty 

designs on fine organdy
Special On Saturday 25c. Each. 

Repp. Combing Capes or Jackets, 
stamped in dainty patterns. White only 

Special On Saturday 39c. Each.

Daniel new
grey

Price $1.00 Per Pair.Head of Kiri*.i_ondor. House.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

k
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising. One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.! c

TO LETHELP WANTEDIFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS ROOMS AND I FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 

central. Seen 16676-9-8. _AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—FLAT, SIX
bath, electric light; ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

Tuesdays and Fridays ; possession 1st pURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
October. 108 Orange street^ ^ Union street.

EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS TRAV- 
eler to carry first-class side line on, 

commission. Post Office Box 382.
16674-9-8.

W AITRESS WANTED, ROYAL WANTED - EXPERIENCED KIT- 
WAI 1 Kissa WA1> 16690-9-12. chen girl. Apply to Opera Quick

Lunch, 197 Union street. 16669-9-12.
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

SALE—FORD ROADSTER 
Apply 'phone M 2442-42.

FORD RUNABOUT*IN PERFECT | 
running.order, $250 for quick sale 

Machine Company or 11*

10696-9-9.

Hotel.FOR
16642-9-12.

MRS. FRED 
16622-9-12.

16661-9-12. CAPABLE COOK, 
Peters, 100 Germain.

WANTED —STENOGRAPHER AND 
. general office girl. Apply giving ex

perience, references, etc., to Box No. J 
^ 16609-9-9.

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM. 1 
16670-9-12.TEAMSTER WANTED — HUTCH- 

ings Company, Limited. Apply 150 
Mecklenburg street. 16653-9-8.

WANTED AT THE PROVINCIAL 
Hospital young men and women for 

the nursing staff. Apply to the Medical 
Superintendent, .Fairville Post Office, N_.

16624-9-9.

FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, REAR APPLY 
98 Queen street. ______ 16595—9—0 Elliot Row.MAID FOR BOSTON, SMALL FAM-

Enquire 171 
16675-9-8.

%■ TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, KI 
chen and dining room privileges. ’Pho 

M 1965-21.

11, Times.ily ; excellent 
Princess.

wages.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT. CAN BE 

occupied immediately, three rooms. 
Apply 39 Brook street. 16597—9—8

TO LET-SMALL BRIGHT BASÊ- 
ment flat, 274 King street east.

16386—9—9.

A ply Noyes 
Mill street, over Springers. ___^ WANTED—A COUPLE OF YOUNT-

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL girls to finish pants; with or without 
Mrs. J. Goldman, experience; splendid wages paid. Apply 

16664-9-9. I M Goldman, 54 Union street.
16682-9-8.

If you wish to sett 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

. pleased to conduct sale 
I for you, either at resi- 

; V dance or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

16678-9-12."

LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Apply 114 Carmarthen street, 

16648-9-9.

maid; good wages.
28 Wall street___________
WANTED—GENERAL MAID,«FAM- . D

ilv of three Apply at 56 St. James j WANTED—GIRL FOR STORE AP- 
y 16654-9-12. ! ply in person. Lauckneris, 119 Sydney WANTED—300 MEN TO CUT PULP

16680-9-9. wood; use of tools furnished free;
good camps and board; highest wages; 
fares advanced; also few good carpenters 
for construction work. Maritime Em- 
ploy ment Agency, Oddfellows’ Building, 
87 Union street; up one flight.

16646-9-12.

FOR SA L E—M cLAUGHLXN 
special car in perfect order; good price. 

One new spare tire or would exchange 
for runabout. ’Phone 2472.

room.
’Phone 3147-11.B.

7 TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms for housekeeping; mod- 

improvements. ’Phone 900-41.
16667-9-9-,

REAR 8 ST. 
16349—9—16

16644-9-9. TO LET—FLAT IN 
Paul street

street.
WANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE ! street,---------------

of children afternoons. Apply 38 . GIRLS WANTED.
16638-9-9. i Brown Company.

FOR S ALE—MODEL 85 BIG 4 OVER- 
land, in good condition; recently over

hauled; tires good; spot Ught, etc. En
quire Box J 12. Times Office, or phone 
West 608. 16650-9-12.

era
apply d. f.

16691-9-12.ROLLER SKATES 
ROLLER SKATES 

50c. Per Pair While 
They Last.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

care
Cranston avenue. flat OF ABOUT SEVEN ROOMS, 

modem conveniences, central location. 
No children. Address P. O. Box 92, 

1668-9-9.

“Apartment to rent, furnish
ed or unfurnished. For sale, 

Harness,
WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. J. KITCHEN GIRL. TEN EYCH HALL.

A Grant, 45 Mount Pleasant avenue, , phone M. 1020. 16578—9—8
morning and evening. 8-9.

•J»

Sleigh, dty.Carriage,
Pump, Barn Doors, Stove and

FOR SALE—FORlD TOURING CAR 
in splendid condition bodily, electrical

ly and mechanically. Shock absorbers 
and spare tire. Recently painted and 
fine appearance. Bargain for quick 
buyer. Apply to P. O. Box

WANTED—CHOCOLATE PACKERS 
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, an(j Dippers. Apply Supt. Corona Co, 

small family; good wages. Mrs, Han- Uni(>n street. 16606—9—8
ington, 115 Union street.

COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR GEN- 
tleman. ’Phone 2243-11.TEAMSTER WANTED.—THE D. F.

16544—9—6 Calls W. 130 and*•Brown Paper Box Co.
WANTED—AN ENGINEER. APPLY 

Maritime Cdrnmeal Mills.

Grates. 
Main 432.

16687-9-12.
EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESLADY

----------------------------------  ■ wanted. References. Levine’s Shoe
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL store, 107 Charlotte street. 16549—9—8 

housework. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hen
derson. 163 Mount Pleasant àvenue.

16651-9-12.

Double seated French 
leather top carriage in 
splendid condition 

BY AUCTION 
on Market Square on 
Saturday morning the 
6th. instat U o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

n
16643-9-12. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 EL- 

liot Row. 16573—9—1116581—9—8
FURNISHED ROOM, 343 UNION ST. 

Rent reasonable. 16586—9—Hr55-
Phone 4»78 or 372-11. 16550—9—8

FORD TOURING CAR, ALL NEW, 
non-skid tires, 1 extra, tire earner, hc- 

Price 8460. Phone 4078 or 372-11- 
16628—9-6

lmTFoRD ROADSTER, TIRES, EN- 
gine, paint, ets., all in ûrst class shape. 

Price $425. National Garage,^ Sussex^ ^

STERLING REALTY LIMITESDELIVERY BOY WANTED FOR 
Grocery Store. James McCarthy, 261 

Germain. 16580 9 H

FOR DININGGIRLS WANTED
Room and Chamber work. Queen 

Hotel. 16576—9—8 13 MH1 Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family, 228 Prince Wm. street.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL —- WORK IN EVENING.—

Allison, 43 Carletin street. ! and Coburg.________ _____________
16668-9-12.^ Glkl FQR OFFICE WORK. ONE 

with experience preferred^ ^Apply

BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 
the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe C’>-

16583—9—8

All round horse about 
. 1100 lbs, piano box R.
I T. carriage and harness 
[ BY AUCTION 

J. on Market Square, Sat
urday morning the 6th. 
insti, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
instructed by !

9 FURNISHED ROOM, /6 WELLING- 
ton Row. ______ 16403—9—10

50 King street.ense

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
V. J. Dunphy, 5 Waterloo street.

16589—9—11
ROOMS TO LET TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping, lights
and bath, 276 Main street. 16482—9—to

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
front room, 6 Charlotte street 

* 16497—9—6

SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM, HOT- 
water heating, kitchenette privileges.

Central. Phone 2869-11. 16473-9—10

WANTED — SECOND COOK, FE- 
male preferred ; also waitress; referen

ces required. Apply manager C. N. R. 
Diningroom, Union Depot.

Box J 10, Times. TWO PLEASANT FRONT^ROOMS,
GOOD STRONG BOY FOR WORK 

in warehouse. Jas. Robertson Co., 
16551—9—8

WANTED AT ONCE—IRON ERS
and girls for mangle. American Globe 

Laundry, Charlotte street. 16538—9—11

WANTED AT ONCE, GIRL WITH 
experience in shoe store. Must have 

best of references. Apply “J 5,” Times.
16546—9—9

1 64 Adelaide street.
16697-9-9. TO LET—SMALL ROOM IN PRIV- 

ate family, Coburg street Apply Box 
J 9, Times Office. 16582—9 H

ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST.

Ltd.
General house-FOR SALE GENERAL I am

Arnold’s Department
PUBLIC^AUCTION 
at 157 Brussels street 
Saturday night, Sept. 
6 at 7.30, large stock 
of Dry Goods, Small- 

wires, Glassware, China, Ribbons and 
Laces, Knives and Forks, Spoons, 
Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Mens Overalls, 
Pants, Sweaters, Shirts, Socks, Braces, 
Handkerchiefs, Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of useful articles. Come early for bar
gains.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale drug business. Apply in 

handwriting, stating school grade, 
16547—9—H

MAID FOR
work. Aply 260 Douglas Avenue.

16599 9—11TEN FREEHOLDFOR SALE—1. .
loti 40x100 on City Lane—one of the 

best situation in St John West. 2 Two 
corner freehold lots at Kane’s Corner 
known as lots Nos. 1 and 2 on plan of 
Gilbert estate. Good comer for grocery 
shop. 3. Eleven lots of land on West
morland road. 4. fifteen lots at Bruns
wick Place, Douglas avenue. 5. About 
two acres best industrial site opposite 
Me Avity’s ammunition plant, Westmor
land road. These properties are being 
offered at a very reasonable figure in or
der to dose out the holdings of the un- 

Brunswick Realty

to Box No, 846. 16465—9—10
WANTED — MOTHER’S HELP, 

short distance from city. Apply 50 
16463—9—10

IMMEDIATELY, FRONT ROOM, 2 
Central. Phone 1682-22 

16493—9—6
COMPETENT TYPIST. MUST BE 

accurate. Apply Sugar Refinery.
16536—9—S

WANTED —YOUNG MAN FOR _______
general office work, also smart boy.'1 small 

Apply immediately to the Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morsc Co., Limited

FURNISHED ROOMS, 268 GERMAIN 
16432—9—9Mecklenburg.

YOUNG-blRL TO TAKE BABY 
out. Mre. LeBaron R. WUson, 106 Lx- anted_girl tq wait ON

mouth street. 16494T____  j store. Apply White Dairy, 7 Coburg
CAPABLE GENERAL MAID— , Street. _______ 11S449-9-8.

three in family. References MrS !rIRIS FOR BOTTLING DEPART- 
Adam P. Macintyre, 250 R-kland.^ GIRLS ^RBO^ „ 0>cl0ck. Dear

born & Co. 16530—7—6

ones.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY
16395—9—916543-9-8 ROOMS AND BOARD, 271^CHAR-

lotte street
FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 

16399 9 -9
GOOD NIGHT FIREMAN FOR 

Greenhouse at Sandy Point Road. K. 
Pederson, Ltd. 16564—9 11

TWO EXPERIENCED ELECTRIC- 
ians. Jopes Bros., electrical contrac

tors, 9 Carleton street 16563—9—8

TWO SEPARATE ROOMS, 168 ST. 
James street, board in same house if

9—8
field.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 39% SEWELL 
16363—9—9

TO LET—24 CROWN ST., LARGE 
bright furnished bedroom, 2 closets, 

suitable for two. 16378—9 9

required.
streetI. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

116552-9—8.
LIGHTTO LETT—ROOMS FOR 

housekeeping. 400 Union.GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR 
work, small family, good wages Ap

ply Mrs., T. J. O'Rourke, FmrvtikJL

WANTED—LADY CLERK. EPERI- 
enced. McBeath’s Grocery.

dersigned company.
Limited. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

16318—9—13
16351—9—9

2 GOOD COAT MAKERS WANT- 
Steady employment. A. R- 

Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.
16590-9—8

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLAsif
baker. Highest wages paid. Address -------

M 99, Times. 16521—9—10

16404—9—6 NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 19° Kliig St.
HORSES, ETC ed. FURNISHED AND PARTLY FURN- 

ished rooms, 631 Main street.
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP;

16523-9-6
FOR SALE—SMALL EDISON PHON- 

ograph, in good order. Price $10.00. 
Apply 61% Peters street. 16662-9-12.

FOR SALE — CABINET SEWING 
machine, invalids table, three mirrors, 

pictures, tools, vises, anvil, etc., after 4 
d. m. 101 -Ludlow street, west.
P 16679-9-12.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSED 
work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich street, Phone M. 3146.
9—3—T.f.

ply Royal Hotel.
GIRLS FOR BINDERY. BARNES & 

Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE-SINGLE SEATED RUB- 
her tired carriage. Apply

SALE—SLEIGHS AND CAR- 
Apply Mrs. C. Foley, East 

16659-9-9.

16380- -r 0 --b 7«y-£

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
rooms, central locality, bath and ’phone 

166 Kin# street east. - ’Phope M, SlflAr^v 
1

16408—9—6

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
telephone operator and cashier. Apply 

by letter only, stating experience and 
required. Emerson & fisher, 

16525—9—6

YOUNG GIRLS TO LEARN TO 
sew on Power Machine, good wages 

paid while learning, steady work. Mar
itime Clothing Mfg Co., 198 l mon.

16492—9—6

HOUStjS TO LETWANTED—GENERAL GIRL, RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs^ John

iLL
DkuGFOR 

riages.
St. John. _______ . _____---------------------------—
POR_SALE—FAST~PACING MARE; | WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
FOs und amTkmdT 7 years old; also '--ewort Apply 83 I^nca^Vve 
wagon, sleigh and harness. R. Bosence, ; or Phone West 42-11. ___ 164779-s_
Fairville. ’Phone West 225-41. GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY,

16658-9-9. Good wages Mrs. j. Morgan, 244 Duke
street. ________
IMMEDIATELY, MAID FOR GEN- 

eral housework, family 3, 76 Sydney 
-Top beU. 16434—9—9

PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL.
16396—9 9

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN 
business. Apply 303 Union.Russell, 125 Douglas Ave. TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, FURNISH- 

ed house at Hampton. All modern 
improvements. For particulars apply to 
W S. Morrison, 23 Carleton street, St 
John. 16649-9-12.

BEDROOMS 
for light housekeeping. 231 

16301—9—9

FURNISHED 
rooms 

Union street.

16430—9—10
FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT. APPLY 

16579—9—11
wages 

i Ltd. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, PRESS- 
man. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 

16384—9—9

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
as shipping clerk in coal office. Must 

be quick and accurate at figures and 
good, legible writer. Apply Box 176, St 
John. tf

122 Britain street.
TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 

furnished rooms; use of ’phone; cen
trally located. ’Phone Main 639-41.

. 16298—9—9

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
All in good condition. Telephone. 

1097-31. 16596—9—8

street.

_______________________ M . FOR SALE-SLOVENS. SUITABLE
HANDSOME 10x5 COMBINATION | for thrashing machine, Expresses, Milk 

Billiard and Pool Table, Cues and. Wagons, Carriages, at a discount. Easy 
Balls, also two large English plate mir- i terms. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

gilt frames. Telephone M 637 or; 16*64—9—11
apply 101 Burpee Avenue. 16577—9—9

RIPE TOMATOES, FRESH FROM 
the garden. Geo. White, Narrows,

Queens Co. 164?SZ9~1

V. BOTTOM MOTOR BOAT “SBL- 
ma.” Can be seen at any time. C. H- 

Belyea, No. 9 Rodney street, West St 
John, N. B. Phone W. 39-21, Res. W- 
266-11. 16480-9-10

LOST AND FOUND
OUT OF TOWN WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK 

by mistake poeketbook containing 
money and registration card from coun
ter of 5c. and 10c. store kindly ’phone 

16665-9-8.

WANTED—BY
firm, stenographer, experienced one 

preferred. Good salary paid to capable 
girl. Apply P. O. Box mi^John.^

STORES and BUILDINGSrors m WANTED—BARBER. APPLY E. A. 
Kincade, Victoria Hotel.THE MARY R., PACING MARE, 1 

carriage, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of driving 
Tel W 228-21, or apply An-

TO RENT—OFFICE AT 87 UNION 
street. Apply Main 2016.

16297—9—9

WANTED—BOYS WITH EIGHTH 
grade schooling to learn wholesale dry 

goods business. Good opportunity for 
ambitious boys. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

16320—9—9

West 153-12?
WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- 

maid. Apply to Mrs. James T. Hard
ing, 244 Germain street. 16437—9—12 _________________ ______________________
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- GIRLS WANTED FOR WARD ANT) 

Ry of two. . Apply to W. C- Rankine Laundry work. General Pubhc_Hos- 
257 Princess. 16373—9—a pital,_________ ^_______ _________________
MATRON FOrThOME FOR INCUR- GIRL WANTED-D. F. ROWN.

ables. Apply in evenings. Mrs. Silas______________________________ ____
Alward, 84 Burpee avenue.

harness.
drew Stephens, South Bay road

16677-9-8.TWO SALESGIRLS WANTED. TWO 
16434—9—9

LOST — BLUE SACK COAT, BB- 
tween Market Square and Douglas 

Return Times office.
16407—9—6 Barkers, 110 Princess. W"ANTBD—TO RENT FOR ELEC- 

trical work, small shop, central part of 
16498—9—6

Avenue.
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE 11 CWT.

16267—=9—6
16711-9—9. city. Phone M 2757.

’Phone M. 1275-11. LOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
star and crescent - brooch set with 

pearls; reward if returned to 115 Met- 
calf street.__________________ 1668^-9-9-
LOST^MONDAY EVENING, SEPT.

1, Bunch of Keys, between Millidge- 
vjlle and Scott’s Corner. Return to 
Times Office. 16533—9—6

AT BAY SHORE OR VICINITY, 
Lady’s Black Velvet Coat. A. R- 

Melrose, care Vassie & Co, or Phone 
West 2*1-21. 16465—9—10

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M 89, Times. ________ 8—30—»

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

1 16288—9—6

BUSINESS FOR SALEFOR SALE—PLEASURE BOAT, 32
fastened 

Phone
ft. over all, cabin| copper 

tamarack timbers and plank.
West, 272-31. Price reasonable.

16486—9—10

Extra
Cedar
Shingles
for
Good
Roofs

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

16290—9—6
16278—9—6TWO MILK ROUTES. .GOOD PAY- 

dr"boxSj"T’Tki^er leaVTfm—;9^10 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

^Tn^ st^r WageS- 16260^-6

Grocery and Small Dairy, central, 
snap. Price low for quick sale. Ad
dress Box M. 95, care Times.

f:
EXPERIENCED^slksTady. References required. Apply 

D. Bas sen, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.
16274—9—6

FOR SALE—COW, 3 YEARS OLD, 
good milker; also 2 young pigs 4 and 

5 months old, two seated carriage and 
F. J. Rodgers, Westfield 

16405—9—8

I WANTED—BOY FOR OUR MANU- 
facturing department. Apply D. Magee 

& Sons, King street. 8—28—tf
MAID TO

Vharness. 
Beach, N. B, 16374 9 -9 BOY FOR PARCEL DEPARTMENT 

—one from West Side preferred, per
manent position and good prospects for 
the right boy. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 

8—19—T.F.

wages 
street. City.

FLATS WANTED âÉHFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED Ltd.WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT- 
Apply Ideal Lunch, King 

15730—9—23FOR SALE—ONE ART SQUARE, FLAT WANTED, FURNISHED OR 
one wool square, one Richmond range. unfurnished, by young married couple.

Main Street. ’Phone 3593. 'Phone 1168-31. 16655-9-1-
16656-9-10. WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHEP

flat, centrally located if possible. Ad
dress Box M 91, Times 9-12.

FLAT, MODERN, 
furniture if required. Phone 345-21.

er Girl. 
Square. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
New Tile Drain and Alterations to 

! Heating Plant, Pipe Line, etc., Jordon 
i Sanitarium, Rivergladc, N. B.,” will be 
I received until 12 o’clock noon, wednes- 
[ day, September 10, 1919. for the new tile 
! drain and alterations to heating plant,
! pipe line, etc., Jordon Sanitarium, River- 
glade, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Military Hospitals, St. John, 
N. B., the Caretaker, Public Building, 
Moncton, N. B„ and the Overseer of 
Dominion Buildings, Central Post Of
fice, Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied bv 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Bv order,
' R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary. |

Extras is the best grade of Cedar 
Shingles made, and it will pay you 
to use them.

Wanted
Between now and October 1 

furnished, heated flat for two.
J. H. MARR

Man- Millinery Co., Limited
9—12.

_ 'IT : WANTED—AT 

M 913-21. 16640-9-12.

Phillips, 429 GIRLS WANTED, 158 ^

’Phone M. 1893.FOR SALE — OLD MAHOGANY 
Furniture, including round table, card 

table. China closet and bed Box J15’ 
Times. 16666-9-12.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- 
i pable table girl. Apply Mrs. George 
1 McAvity, 66 Orange street. 8—18—tt

Send for illustrated price Usti
WOULD BUY

ONCE, MOTHER’S 
letter or ’phone Mrs.

8—12—tf
9—8FOR SALE—GLENWOOD KITCHEN 

Address Box J 
9—11 The Christie Woodworking 

Go., Limited
Range. Price $18. 

13, Times.
SMALL FLAT OR. HOUSE FURN- 

ished or unfurnished. Family small, 
children. Major Rev. E. B.

16472—9—10

_ ; WANTED—AT ONCE, SÀLBSWO- 
I a TYY STENOGRAPHER man with two or three years expen--S Ki£wS Add-

FURNITURE, INHOUSEHOLD
clnding stores, 134 Elliott Row.

16600—9—11

mo young 
Hooper, 143 Duke street. YOUNG 

wants board.
Address J 7, care Times. ___________________

or, TH REE UN- WANTED - BR.GHT GIRL JOR

! rsr sur ■* istssLADY WISHES BOARD1 ’ “ ”

8-11-T f. 65 Erin Street

TO PURCHASEWILLI GITS 
II -Willi UP

We Sell All Grades of 
CEDAR SHINGLES 

At Right Prices 
But recommend at the pres

ent prices of these, Paroid plain 
or Red Slate Roofing as being 

economical ~and possibly

WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 
National Cash Register; must be in good 
working order and register from one cent 
to not less than $50.00; those giving re- 

’ceipts prefereds.wiU pay good pnee M. 
Tarik. 54 Brussels or ’phone 2749-11.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply own

7—30—tf

YOUNG „
and room with respectable family. AP" 

16594—9—8 assistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 36, Times."11 ply Box J 8, Times.

WANTED—TO RENT, 10 OR 12 
house, hot water heating, occu- 

about October first. Address M 
16527—9—10

( WANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER
with experience in ledger work. Ad

dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—1.1.

room 
pancy 
98, Times.WANTED—TO BUY — PORTABLE 

saw mill. Send particulars to Imper
ial Lumber Co., Board of Trade Biuld- 
ing, St. John,«N. B. 16518—9—10

A sicOND HAND .TYPEWRITER.
Empire preferred. State price and 

condition. Box M 100, Time1s^,0_9_(i

more 
more satisfactory.BOARDINGFURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

room, private family preferred, suit
able for dressmaking. Apply 257 Car- 

16481—9—8

Dutch Airman Dives Over Garden 
Where the Wood - Sawyer is 
Engaged—Then Waves Greet

Let us talk it over with you.BOARD, ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, 
private family. Apply 139 Main St. 

top bell. 16592 9 81 Haley Bros & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. *.

marthen.
W A N T E D—BY EXPERIENCED 

Stenographer, desk room with use of 
telephone. Apply Box M 96,^ firnes^Of-

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 26, 1919.BOARDERS, ROOMERS, 42 ST. PAT- 

16401—9—9
9—6mg

rick.
Amerongen, Holland, Sept. 6—Much 

excitement was occasioned in Ameron-
fiee. BOARDERS WANITBD, 148 CAR- 

marthen. 15980—9—26

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.
9—21

ASÀIUNGSA
VJEUBOPEV For SaleWANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 

two or three connecting rooms, fum-j 
ished for light housekeeping, central. 
Apply Box J 6, Times. 16406—9—6:

gen when an aviator, passing above the was engaged in his daily task.of saw 

Von Bentinck castle, suddenly looped ing wood- ....
the loop and dived directly over the gar- Many of the villagers believe 11 
den where the former German emperor ‘j the one-time emperor was in danger,

, but the aviator merely descended to 
1 about fifty feet above the garden, leaned 

Do not mffm over the side of his plane and waved a
Wing to William Hohenrollern and |wT^I5  ̂ABOUT SEPT 30TH, 

& then Proceeded on his journey. W,^ge furnished houses, modern
surgical oper- j The aviator is presumed to have ^ conveniences, central. Box M 94, Times, 
atlon required. I .. . . Hollander The former cm- 16372—9—9Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve yon at oiice i > ereteegli, a non,muer. , . ____ ________________ ____ ____________ _

ÆînSr && Fk,: 'L,^d £ ot^d thf^an’s piano pupu^-terms reason

' greeting. ‘“e, Box R 82. care Times. Tf

Steam Engine, 1 Ox 12 ; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. AU 
good as new.

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED 
for a cut of about two million feet. 

Mill site near railroad. Imperial Lumber 
Co. Board of Trade Building, St. John, 
N B 16517—9—10

SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS WANTED “The St. Lawrence Route” via Montreal, 
Quebec and Liverpool.EVERY SOLDIER’S HOME HAD A 

service flag. Now the nation’s demand 
is for our bronze Honor Tablet ; a last- Canada, Sept. 17 

________ ing memorial. Original, unique and ap- Megantic, Sept. 27.........Oct. 31, 10 a. m.
SPERfBNCED STENOGRAPHER' ^F” "i.fence “"“mpite!*1'.”- Full information at A. Ü. Jones &

ssr ’gsrs T H B-b ms* sl- N- ^OT

ISPILES COMPETENT ACCOUNTANT
open for engagement nPPîï

Box 656, City Post Office. 16594—9—11
Oct. 22, 10 a. m.

J. RODERICK & SON
Brittain St’Phone M. 864.
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Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

VEST-MAKER

Steady work and 
best wages.

OAK HALL
8-26—T.f.
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! !■ ! First
Fall
Fashion^

| Power—150 at 9iy3, 6 at 91%.
Spanish—225 at 44s 10 at 44%.
Steel Co.—25 at 70.
Ames Pfd—175 at 100%, 165 at 100%. 
Iron Pfd—10 at 99%.
Quebec Bonds—liOOO at 64.
Victory L. Bonds 1923—11)0%.
Victory L. Bonds 1933—103%.

DID YOU 
EVER THINK

t
l

WOim DEILEB It i \NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

why that skin trouble, from which 
you are suffering, will not heal? 
It le because It Is so deeply rooted 
that ordinary ointments are incap
able of penetrating to the seat of 
the disease.

Zam-Buk, on the contrary, is so 
refined that it is capable of reach
ing the underlying tissues, and that 
is why eo many --ses of skin trou
ble, Which have defied all other 
treatments, have yielded to Zam- 
Buk.

Don’t delay! Get a box of Zam- 
Buk and prove it for yourself. Not 
only is It best for eczema and all 
skin troubles, but also for ring
worm, ulcers, old sores, blood-poi
soning, bolls, piles, burns, cuts and 
all skin injuries. All druggists or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c. box, 3 
for *1.25.

fiend lc. stamp for postage on free 
trial box.

4Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Graftsaasub:; 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

i

Iron, Steel, Metal
And Machinery

New York, Sept. 5. 
Prev.
Close. Open.

.. 87'A 86%

I
Victory Garage and Supply Co., 

Ltd. Will Sell Popular Detroit 
Car in This Territory

iNoon.
Am Sfimatra
Am Car & Fdy........ 135%
Am Locomotive .... 96 
Am Beet Sugar .... 87 
Am Can ....
Am Int Corp
Am Smelters............. 78
Anaconda Mining .. 69% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 91% 
Brooklyn R T
Balt & Ohio............. 41%
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 26% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 93%
Chino Copper ........... 44%
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... '153
Central Leather.............
Crucible Steel "
Erie .................
Great North Pfd.... 88% 

240% 
: 62%

Inti Marine Çom.... 59% 
Inti Marine Pfd

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Industrial Alcohol . .127 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts j Kenneeott Copper • • 37%

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. ' Midvale Steel ..........  53%
J. Groundines. T. f. Maxwell Motors .... 49%

i Mex Petroleum ... .195%
’ ~ ; Miami .........................  28%

Northern Pacific ..1 88% 
N Y Central 
New Haven

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR Ohio Cities Gas.................
films. Free developing when one dozenj Pennsylvania ............. 44

prints -are made from a 6 expo. roll.— Pan-Am Petroleum..........
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1348. Reading ...........

Republic I & S
E—- ----- I St. Paul ...........

' Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ... .101% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric

85%
136%136 ISECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED 9797 I

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for the
week ending Sept. 4, Canadian Machin-' Announcement is made by Dodge 
cry and Manufacturing News, Toronto, \ Brothers, Detroit, of the appointment of 
makes the following comment : , The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., j

United States markets should show a j 92-94 Duke street, as their dealer in this
tendency to come down to a more set- ! c|tv with a complete salesroom and ser-
tled condition shortly, greatly to the re- ; vjc"e station.
lief of the steel and machine tool in-j The remarkable popularity of the 
dustries. As far as the steel situation ! Dodge Brothers motor car has caused j 
is concerned, the independents seem to automobile men all over the country to ; 
be far more certain than the corporation ( Iamor fl)r privileges, but Dodge !
that their plants will not be tied UP-! Brothers- poiicy „f quality in selling
They have assured their agencies m this ; methodS) as Veil as quality in the car,
country- that the chances for trouble are, ,res ainstaUing investigation in 
becoming more "mote each week. , ^ injstance .before a selection is made.

There are some concerns in Canada, j * nnmivoll,. have
89% especially those building boilers, that n . mav238% have a fine line of business just now., a dealer on ^om tt^ beheve they may
62%. They are buying very- heavily, and have, rely for both progressiveness and fair
60% orders that run well on into the future, business methods. .. . ;

120% i In fact, in referring to one of these con- The prompt manner in which Dodge
.... cems a Toronto warehouse stated that: Brothers assumed one of the foremost

“We have sold more material to them in i positions in the automobile industry )= ,
58% the last week than in any similar time! regarded as a striking testimonial to the . 0(11 ITM ATf) PA DAIP

since we have known them.” : high regard in which their name was UUUI II nl lllun InlU
,4 There have been no prices, changed j held by the public even before rhey j
.. during the week. There seems to be a j marketed a motor car bearing his îanie., PDCAT TDID1ITC Î fl

desire on the part of many in the trade , Prior to that time Dodge Brothers nad , htifAI I ItlDU 1L I U
■ ■ to leave prices alone as far as possible, j built the vital pa'rts for more than a ■

The claim is made that further increases i half million other cars, establishing a 
54% simply tend to keep up and increase the ! reputation for thoroughness and 

agitation that is going on against the j chanical skill-
cost of materials. j This reputation lias been more than !

United States points state that the upbeid. U js said of Dodge Brothers in ; AMomentOU* Demonttration Mark- 
exchange rate is hindering business there, explanation of their unusual success, that, , c ... c > tr 1
especially anything that looks like export tbey s-pare no money or effort in build-1 ed DOldlCf - Statesman S r Unefal 
trade, as nations can purchase their ing a car to sujt their particular ideas. —General Smuts* Panegyric
needs to much better advantage in other thoroughness in 'manufacture. What j __________
markets where their money is worth their ideas on this subject mean to the, Pretoria> South Africa, Sept 3- The
m^T- . , ,... • na„in_ purchaser of their product may be im- funeral ()f South Africa's great soldier-

The scrap metal ma^t ,s. PaS|i °| agined from the fact that they have a statesman^ the late General Botha, was 
Jlr0nB a,mïe Jitethti staff of more than 700 insPector?, wh° the occasion of the most momentous 

-«° cJL on to do n»thin8 but check UP °» w"rkman" demonstration by all classes in the his-
Th^w^ f süeht shiP in the ¥ariou.s P™*5865 of mal,u: ; tory of South Africa, and included 

, , York about ten days' ago facture. In addition there are sever tributes of affection and admiration
and so fa^ there Ss nofbS. a^refs- large departments devoted entirely- to, from ^ parts of the subHmntinent. 
nondin* rcoverv Local driers have not similar work, such as the physical «u Special trains brought to Pretoria repre- 
market? down their lists but they state I chemical laboratories where raw ana ntatiye pubtic men including the ad-
toKe Crl they are quoting are! Wished materials are subjected to t«ts ministrat()Pj from ^ the provinces of
only nominally correct and may change j so-thorough as to leave no doubt of t the Union. The capital was draped in
very suddenly i quality. „ , _ black and purple, and all day long the ;
'-------------------------If is significant that the first Dodge ci(.y was a p]ace „f mourning. j il l J J Marion C.nnlrl Flee to

Brothers’ motor car ever built was made The cburcb wberein the body had lain Hegld and Manon UOUld r lee to
up exactly as a car is made in the regu- jn was crowded to the doors at ; Somctville—YOUOg r armer and
lar line of production- Ordinarily cue ^ tbe funeraj service by a large congrega- I 
“experimental job” as the first car is {Jon, and Representative Stanley and 
known, is built of castings because o , Imperial Secretary Smith headed the Ie orglvencss
the great time and expense *nv°lv®d Jn j ministers. A number of Premier Botha’s 
preparing dies for forgings. Dodge pobtjcal opponents were also among the 
Brothers, however, decided that their congregation. Viscount Buxton, the 
experimental car should be like the car, governor-general, was unable to reach 
they expected to build, in every detail,, Pretoria in time for the funeral, but his 

, so that neither they nor the pubUe might, two daughters w-ere present.
I-on-don, Sept. 5-The salvage opera- b -,fooled- So they spent almost a 

tions on the Spanish galleon which sank ,n making these dies, and prepar- General Smuts’ Panegyric,
long ago off Tobermory, Scotian , ave . otherwise for a completely manu- At the conclusion of the ceremony the
been partly successful during a d factured oar. As a result, when the ear body was removed to the cemetery along
few days. Spanish silver corns ^overed ^ ^ they knew what they had and mUes of crowded streets, which were

^ n/fivp submitted to an expert, what they and the public might expect lined by troops. General Smuts deliv- 
?Kld’ hppn, declared to be in pieces 1 of their product. As a further result ered ^ impressive oration at the, grave-
three have been declared to be m P-eces , ^ ^ although only an “expen- tide. He said: “We are all united by a
° An American has offered to buy all ! mental job,” is still in daily service on deep feeling of national loss. Only re
niâtes and salvers that can be recovered . the hardest runs—experimeiumg under cently Botha saw the whole of Europe 
from the ealleon, and pay 150 guineas an ! all sorts of road conditions—and witn torn by wüd passions, and he returned
ounce for them, if they are in a good a record of road conditions—and wUi to South Africa more than ever con
state of preservation. Should any of the : a record of more than 150,000 miles be- vinced that salvation and healing would 
plate be sacred pieces used by the priests 1 bi„d it. This is but an illustration of oniy be found in a new spirit of human- 
on board in the celebration of mass, the ! the many things uniqile in the history ;ty and in forgiving and forgetting old 
purchaser is prepared to offer -* much Qf Dodge Brothers as manufacturers. differences and wrongs. From his grave 
higher price. Public approval of their principles of today Botha speaks more eloquently

--------------- 1 1 *~v thoroughness is seen in the rapid ex- than ever to his people. His soul lives
POSTPONE VOTE TILL AFTER pansion of Dodge Brothers Works ^ a nobler power and lofty inspiration 

THE GLASGOW CONGRESS. made necessary by public demand. In to our young commonwealth. From this 
i nnHnn Sent 5—The triple alliance December, 1914, it was a plant of less grave the ideal ‘One land, one people,’
London, P_ workers than twenty acres. Today Dodge Broth- will grow ever stronger and greater,

of railway emp y> P® yesterday ers Works covers ninety acres of floor “With one exception, the great figures
BEterE'EH r-------------------- -------------------- a

OLD INDIAN CHIEF BÊHEE™
til after the G gre niiFOrtlTP ifinfirOP ivmains, and he is prevented from at-
umons to be hdd Sept. 8. PRFSFNTa ADDRESS tendin* tod** * iUness. After an in-

I I1LUU1IU nUUHLVU timate and unbroken friendship and co
operation of twenty-one years, I have 
the right to call Botha the largest, most 
beautiful, sweetest soul of all my land 
and days, great in life and happy in 
death. Our prayers and love will be 
with Mrs. Botha all her days.”

3HES REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 
3688-42. 16400—10—8.

WANTED TO PU RCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I.' Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N- B. Telephone 328-21.

56%
103%103

They are all you have wished fot 
andi more. All that good taste 
ta hood during the war is added now 
in the way of freedom of style and 
personal inclination.
Mr. Brown is rather in the, lead— 
dark brown or light brown in lines 
stripes or mixtures.
Mr. Green and Mr. Blue are dose 
seconds.
Prices from $25 to $65.
Raincoats and light weight over-

GUmoor’s,68 KingSt
éKBÊmÊÈIÊSÊIKrP SHIS' f Open Saturday Evenings

I - ----------------- •------------ ----------------- —

7878
68%68%

AUTO TRUCKING
25%

41%4L KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING. 
Phone Main 1045-31. 16299—9—12

41%
!122%123%.123 I

SEWING MACHINES r92%
45%

92
45%BARGAINS SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652-

47
152152

PILL ANOTHER LOT OF FLAN- 
mill remnants, white and 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

102%102%
173170178

16%
88

238%General Motors 
InspirationCHIMNEY SWEEPING 62%SILVER-PLATERS 60%

120% 120%ITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 
ctor pipe, kettles, bolters; also plas- 
ing and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
•ner Brussels ami Haymarket square. 
<cn evenings. ’Phone 871*. oo;

53%
4649

196%198

8888SNAPSHOTS 74% YOU DONT COUNTENGRAVERS 32% If you cannot see well, you are not 
as smart in appearance, you are not 
as good as your competitor in busi
ness, your eyes mean so much to you.

We can place you on the same foot
ing equal to a man with good eye
sight. Our scientific methods will 
please you.

me-54%
C. WESLEY fc CO., ARTISTS 
ad Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
ne M. 982.

119120
80%

93%93%94
43% I

25%25%26HATS BLOCKED UMBRELLAS 101%101%
117%
122%

117117 K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.,TS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
-er, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
;r in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
) Main street, opposite Adelaide. 1.1.

122%
106%
128%

123UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 578 Main street.

x 104647—9—12
106%
128%

106 Optometrists128% 193 Union St.Phone M. 3554.87%
55%55%

Willys Overland ... 34%
55%*
34% 34%

WATCH REPAIRERSHAIRDRESSING
Maine Pair Elude 

Parents and Marry

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G- D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street • I*- f.

(SS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
■nperial Theatre Building. Special 

Ï hair goods in every design. All 
ies of work done. Gents’ mani- 

,g. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
luate.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 6. i
Bridge—25 at 96.
Cement—80 at 70%.
Dominion Steel—50 at 69%, 25 at 68, 

1,025 at 68%, 10 at 68%, 110 at 68%, 75 
at 68%, 225 at 69, 60 at 69%.

H. Smith—60 at 84.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised._________

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T. f.

.

SALVAGE OPERATIONS Teacher-Bride Now AwaitiagIRON FOUNDRIES
BRING TO SURFACEFOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Limited, Geôrge H. Waring,
ION
torks,
lager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

REAL ESTATE (Boston Globe.) e
The romance of à young Maine coupleOLD SPANISH COINS

who eloped and were married despite 
the objections of thêir parents is re
vealed in the arrival in Somerville of 
Donald . Heald, son of Fred H. Heald, 

farmer of Lincoln ville, Me., and his 
bride, who was Miss Marian Annette 
Gould of Belfast, Me. Heald is twenty- 
three years old and his wife nineteen- 

They met last summer in the most ap
proved summer fashion, the young wo
man, who was visiting at Lake Megun- 
ticook, going out in a canoe, striking a 
sunken bowlder and being thrown into 
the water, only to be rescued by Heald, 

the shore of the

.2
XMACHINIST

Rentals $1500WELDINGLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 
-machinist ated millwright, job shop, 
binson place, off Nelson street. Phone 
tin 8896. ' —8-8

a
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. Four Properties 

‘ $600 Cash Payment
MEN’S CLOTHING

E HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ady to wear, made of good cloth and 
i minings ; splendidly tailored; fair and 
.easing price. W. J. Higgins & Co.» 
'stom and Ready-to-We&r Clothing, 

Ouion street. ____________

EDUCATIONAL
f who was camping on 

lake. The association thus formed rap
idly ripened into love- 
. The bride is a graduate of the Belfast 
High School and the Normal School at 
Castine, Me., and has been a teacher .at 
Searsmont, Me- The elder Heald felt 
that his scfti should continue his law 
studies at the Rockland branch of the 
Northwestern College and the parents 
of the young women were of the opinion 
that she was too young and should wait 
a few years before marriage.

Last Friday young Heald and Miss 
Gould planned a secret meeting at 
Northport, Me., but the parents on both 
sides learned of it and plans were made 
to thwart a possible marriage. The 
elder Heald and Mrs. Gould trailed the 
pair in an automobile and the latter only 
escaped discovery by taking an automo
bile. to Rockland. Arriving there matters 
moved swiftly. A marriage license was 
secured and driving to the home of Rev. 
Edwin H. Sanborn, a Congregational 
minister, the marriage was performed.

Mr. Heald and Mrs. Gould reached thé 
Rockland steamship wharf just in time 
to see their son and daughter standing 
on the deck of the steamship Camden 

she pulled out from the wharf on her 
wav to this city.

They arrived in this city Saturday 
morning and immediately went to the 
home of Mr. Heald’s brother, Howard 
F. Heald, 19 Windom street, West Som
erville, where they will remain a few 
days awaiting word from their parents-

Young Heald said last night that he 
intends to continue his business of poul
try raising at Camden and if possible, 
to also keep up his law studies.

Balance purchase 
price to remain 
on mortgage. 
Property situated 
Clarence and Erin 
Streets.

A MISAPPREHENSION.
In order to correct an evi

dently widespread misappre
hension, Miss Johnson wishes to 
say that her school at 102 
Prince William Street is in no 
way connected with any other 
Business College in the city, and 
that her college is called and 
known as
MISS JOHNSON'S BUSINESS 

"COLLEGE
And By No Other Name 

Intending pupils should ap
ply at the above address. Write 
to Box 553, or telephone Main 
206.

MONEY ORDERS
HEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
nail send a Dominion Express Money 
der. t

For further par
ticulars, apply toMONEY TO LOAN

ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
Estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 

Princess street 16526—10—4

ONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nega
ted for both borrower and lender. 
;L M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prm- 
ss street. ____________

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
WOOD AND COAL Sr.ut St. Marie, Ont., Sept. ,4.—The 

visit of the Prince of Wales was the occa
sion of a festival of peace and goodwill 

110 the Soo. Qf the town’s 20,00» in
habitants a negligible number toda?
1 failed to participate. The drive around 
the city covered all the principal streets 
and they were all lined with cheering 

! people. "Massed choirs Of children sang 
1 patriotic songs on the public school 
! grounds during the address from the city 
I read by the mayor and the presentation 
of medals to war heroes of the town. 
In the course of his reply to the mayor t 
address His Royal Highness said:

“The further I travel in Canada the 
do I feel for the pioneers 

and

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal 

Building
56 Prince William St. 

’Phone Main 2596
Lay In

Your Botha’s Magnanimity.
In conclusion, General Smuts men

tioned the following example of Botha’s 
magnanimous character: “In the Hall of 
Mirrors at Versailles the German repre
sentatives were called upon to sign the 
peace treaty with inevitable humiliation. 
Botha surveyed the scene and wrote on 
his agenda paper the following words: 
‘God’s judgments will be applied with 
justice to all peoples under the new sun, 
and we shall persevere in prayer 
they may be applied in charity and 
peace and a Christian spirit. Today I 
think back to May 31, 1902. ” (The date 
of the signing of the treaty at Verenig- 
ing.)

OPTOMETRIST OUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 
Course will fit you for taking 

an excellent position, paying a good 
salary, with unlimited opportunities. In
cludes bookkeeping and business prac
tice, penmanship, arithmetic. Begin now 
to better yourself. Send for particulars 
of this Commercial Course today. Can
adian Correspondence College, Limited, 
Dept O. C., Toronto.

Soft CoalILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
Co.. 198 Union street. Main 8554. as

EarlyFairville
Two Family House 

Price $2200

PIANO MOVING
then you’ll have it when 
the cold weather comes, 
thus avoiding discomfort. 
EMMERSON’S GUAR
ANTEED SOFT COAL 
lights quick, goes further, 
is CHEAPEST in the 
end.

9—7 tNO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
o* moved to country, parties and 
s taken out, general cartage. Phone 

Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

more reverence
. who first claimed it for civilization 
! laid the foundations of “this great 
! Dominion of today.
I Flawless weather made perfect the ar
rangements for the entertainment of the : 
prince, who drove to the pulp mill at 
Spanish River, inspected the great locks, 
which join the inland seas of Superior 
and Huron and watched the process of 
locking through some passing vessels. 
The steel mills of the Algoma Company 
were viewed by His Royal Highness 
from the great international bridge, 
which the prince walked to the centre, 
which marks the dividing line between 

the United States. His

that

NOTICE
FROBAÇE COURT, 

SAINT JOHN.

Lttur

PROFESSIONAL
During the service in the Dutch Re

formed church, women and even stal
wart burghers wept.

General Smuts led Mrs. Botha in the 
procession to the grave. The coffin was 
borne by six comrades-in-arms.

During General Smuts’ eulogy the 
gathering was reduced to tears, and 
General Sfltuts himself was overcome

’Phone Main 3938.To DOROTHY MARY NIXON, of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Infant, and all 
others whom it may concern:

The Guardian of the above named -in
fant having filed his accou'nts in this 
Court, and asked to have the same passed 
and allowed, and that he be removed, and j 
a new Guardian appointed in his stead; J 
You are hereby cited to attend, if you j 
so desire, at the passing and hearing of 
the same, at a Court of Probate to be l 
held in and for the County of the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugsley Build- 
inv, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, on 
Monday the Eighth day of September 
next at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause why the ac
counts of the said Guardian of the said 
estate should not be passed and why 
said Guardian should not be removed, 
and a new Guardian appointed in his 
stead.

Given under my hand this Twenty-first 
day of August, A. D. 1919."

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNBY,
Judge of Probate. I

LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ent for removal of hairs, molm, 
nkles and muscular wasting, etc. n- 
by Medical Electrical Specialty and 
jeur, 46 King Square, St John.

Bath, Electric Lights, Hot 
and Cold Water. Excel
lent Condition.

EMERSON FUEL CO.
1 IS City Reed

ioverSNAP FOR THE PRICE

COKErepairing TAYLOR & SWEENEY ICanada and 
Royal Highness enjoyed in the bright 
sunshine the brood view of the Canadian 
and American towns, the locks and the 
river of this beauty spot.

The visit to the Indian Reservation 
had to be cancelled on account of iUness 
amongst the Indians. One old chief, 
however, journeyed down to the station 
arm-d with an address of welcome and 
loyalty to the throne from the redraen. 
His manuscript was carefully rolled in 
a mass, of old newspapers.

by his emotion.Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

Petrolium CokeRNTTURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
itering, 276 Union. Phone #15-11.

WIDOWS OF FRENCH SOLDIERS 
The Canadian government has derided 

by the Pension Act of 1919 to give all 
widows of French soldiers (viz,: Those 
who are born or domiciled in France 
who were tilled during the great war) 

“a bonus to add to their pension. All j 
widows of such French soldiers resident j 
in New Brunswick are to communicate j 
with W. Frank Hatheway, consular 
agent, St. John, each applicant to state 
particulars about date and manner of 
husband’s death and number and age of 
chijdren.

,%Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

56 Prince William St., 
Thone Main 2596.

For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coalroofing
Best Quality—Reasonable Prkgs 
R. P. & W. F. STARR. UMI* 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union at.

1
.1 tiHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Lo oSng, Galvanizing Iron ^ Sec™ 
Miand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
.rah Road. ’Phone

HOUSE, TWO STORIES, FREE- 
hold, 95 Germain street, west. Apply 

280 Prince street, West St. John. ’Phone 
170-31. * 16662-9-9.

1 23 THE %Best Quality Hard Coal Failures in U. S.
Dun k Co. report 468 failures in the 

United States during August, the best 
showing of any proceeding month ex
cept July, since January.

Thrace Question Open
The Bulgarian peace treaty, 

pleted, leaves the Thrace question open! 
for settlement by a commission.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE AP- 
ply 87 Newman street. 16588—9—11EGOND-HAND goods

BRICK DOUBLE TENEMENT — 
leasehold, Charlotte street $4,000. Bar- 

16601—9—8
ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
mts musical instruments, jewelry,
^^h^Sd^Caro; 'write'V, 

mpert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.
E BUY AND SELL SECOND 
Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 
,re, 573 Main street Phone 2384-41.

104637-9-11

gain. P. O. Box 516.and (Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN. 
Registrar of Probate. 1 Mill Street.HOUSE FOR SALE, CRANSTON 

avenue. Self-contained. Almost new. 
Price" $1,700. Liberal terms. Apply to 
Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 92-96 Princess 
street ’Phone 621. 16384—9—9

inow eom-
9-4-9. SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL I

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd >,
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

1 Phones West 17 or 90

MAKE-OP OF CONFERENCE 
TO DISCUSS THE MATTER 

OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves 
steady eyes and dear brain. Keep your blood pure and 
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by 
using Beecham’s Pills, which remove poisonous matters 
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its 
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world- 
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

KEEFE’S HOTEL 
333 Columbus Avenue

Boston, Mass.

LOTS FOR SALE \
with wafer and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave, two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

VNTKD TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
,nd Gentlemen's cast off clothing,

Main 2884-11._______________

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

Solicit your patronage and to get 
It we have got to show you that we 
have something just a little better 
for sale than our competitors for 
the price; therefore we invite you 
to come and inspect Keefe’s Hotel.

Ail outside rooms, at $1.00 per 
day up.

The Grill rooms and Cafe offer 
vou everything the market affords 
in the line of food at reasonable 
prices.

lone Washington, Sept. 5—A conference 
called by President Wilson to discuss 
relations between labor and industry will 
meet in Washington on Oct. 6 and will 
be composed of five persons selected by 
the chamber of commerce of the United
States, five by the national industrial FOR SALE CHEAP—FREEHOLD

____________ ________conference board, fifteen by the Ameri- one three-tenement and one self-con-
F I" R N ITU R E can Federation of Labor, three by farm- tained house No. 296 Duke street, W. E.

ing organizations, and three by invest- Apply R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, moved", 
ment bonkers and fifteen of the public. 71 Dock street. Tel. 4005. 16302—9—9 WISTED, Mgr «

ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur «mats. 
„elry. diamonds, old. gold and silver, 
iscaii instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
vereJtesls, etc. Best pnces paid Call 

fell. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street

City Real Estate Ox# 
or J. NL QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St, John, Make Pure BloodTHE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.
will be continued on at the old stand, 

142 SL Patrick St AU orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention.1 
All kinds of coal in stock- Ashes re-1 

’Phone M. 2146-11. H, M.

wri Worth s Guinea a Box
ternir1-

one 2892-11.

’OND-HAND
and sold. 128 MUnrtreet.^

'1 '

JL
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NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 1
The idea, that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E, W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

MM SMUTS 10 
SUIffl) BOTHA

PEACE TREATY 8Whoever enjoys a perfect 
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli- 

satisfying—will find

S;»

scious,
an added pleasure in a cup of 

* Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL
LAST FOUR DAYS sj Cape Town, Sept. 3—Gen

eral Jan Smuts has been asked 
by the Governor-General of 
the Union of South Africa to 
form a government. The 
choice of General Smuts as 
premier to succeed the late 
General Botha, has been a 
foregone conclusion.

D. D. McKenzie and J. H. 
Sinclair Find Fault That; 
Campaign Against Profi
teering Has Been so Long 
Delayed—Premier Defends 
Cabinet Ministers.

BRAND” COFFEE.
In yi, 1 and'2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pul verlzed— 

also line ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL. %304
t F‘.

THREATENED WITH 
GENERAL STRIKE 
BY LABOR LEADERS

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 4—Perhaps the 
most welcome utterance which fell from 
the lips of any member in today’s de
bate on the address, came from the act
ing leader of the opposition, D- D. Mc
Kenzie to the effect that only four days 
would be allotted to the debate on the 
peace treaty, this dqpision having been 
reached at a conference of the parlia
mentary leaders, it also being arranged 
to take up the treaty discussion on Mon
day. Meanwhile the debate on the ad
dress proceeds. Mr. McKenzie, today 
devoted a great deal of time to criticism 
of the new board of commerce, which 
lie scored for having gone to Washing
ton for information and for having done 

yet to reduce the high cost 
He criticized the government

Si JLIBERAL LEADER NOMINATED 
IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

>
: /

The exnression of regret was made 
the acting minister of foreign affe 
after the United States embassy at M< 
ico City had formally called attention 
the report of the incident by the Am. 

consul at Nueve Larede.

the border Tuesday, lias been expressed 
by the Mexican government, it, was an
nounced today at the state department. 
Assurdhces were given that an immedi
ate investigation would be made with a 
view to a satisfactory adjustment.

has never recommended one, and will not 
do. so in this case.”

Prince County Convention Unanimous— 
Local Men Mentioned as Aspirants Move 
Nomination—Mackenzie King Announces 
Acceptance

, Mexico Expresses Regret
Washington, Sept. 4—Regret over the 

firing at an American army airplane on

V

Sydney, Sept. 4—Unless the Winnipeg 
strike leaders now imprisoned in the 
west are released on bail before the 17th 
of this month, Canada will be tied up 
from coast to coast by a gigantic strike 
embracing every industrial concern under 
union control, according to a statement 
made to the Canadian Press today by J- 
B. MacLachlan, United Mine Workers’ 
district secretary. Mr. MacLachlan rep
resented the situation as serious in the 
extreme unless the a utilities grant the 
Winnipeg men bail. The threatened 
strike will tie up the coal mines of this 
district and practically close down in
dustry in Sydney—if it should come off.

A mass meeting of district "26 is being, 
arranged for Sunday next at Glace Bay 
to be addressed by R. E. Blackstone, of 
San Francisco, and Mr. MacLachlan. It 
is probable "that on the same day a 
similar meeting will be held in Sydney to 
discuss the Winnipeg situation. Mr. 
MacLachlan is authority for the informa
tion that four out pf six of the board 
members of District 26 United Mine 
Workers are prepared at the present time 
to advise striking here, if bail is not 
granted to the western men before the 
time limit expires. The proposed strike 
is the most serious menace of the kind 
which ever threatened industry in Can
ada. If the plans of union officials as 
stated by Mr. MacLachlan are carried 
out, and the western authorities prove 
inflexible, there will hardly be a wheel 
turning across the whole breadth of. the 
country from Vancouver east after the 
17th. There does not appear to be any 
doubt that in Nova Scotia if the strike 
should be called the men of district 26 
would respond at once. A majority of 
their leaders are known to be in favor 
of such action now, and the current of 
advice at the Sunday meeting will 
doubtless run strongly in the same direc
tion. If.the same spirit prevails among 
union mèn all over Canada it is hardly 
possible to exaggerate the tensity of the 
situation.

can

V
nothing as 
of living.
for having done nothing to pass legisla
tion for an eight hour day in Canada. 
The premier was lauded for the refer- 

to labor in the peace treaty with

»
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Summerside, P. E. I., Sept. 4—The Liberals of Prince 
county are feeling greatly elated, today, over the fact that they 

to have as their candidate for the seat vacated by the death
an influential and outstanding

ences
which he was said to have been con
cerned, but while he was busy at that 

• work his lieutenant, Hon. Mr. Meighen 
directing the prosecution of labor

I

arewas 
in Winnipeg.

/The premier replied and twitted Mr. 
McKenzie vaguely about the result of 
the race for the leadership of the oppo
sition. He explained that the delay in 
regard to the board of commerce was 
due to a desire to get proper men. The 
municipalities of Canada were long ago 
armed by the government with power to 
act against profiteering, of which they 
had not taken advantage. High prices 

world-wide. Mr. Crerar had had

of Captain Joseph Read such 
figure as the new Liberal leader, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. 
The convention which gave him the unanimous nomination 
here today was not only one of the largest which the county 
has known but one of the most enthusiastic. Every prominent 
Leader of the county, including the premier and local M. P. 
P.’s were in attendance and all were in great fighting fettle 
determined to roll up a record majority for Mr. King if
test is brought on.

The Conservative press has endeavored to stir up dissen
sion in the Liberal ranks by asserting that the offering of the 
nomination to Mr. King would be resented by the three local 
men who were previously in the running for the nomination 
btit at the convention today these men, Messrs McLean, Saun
ders and Gallant warmly supported the nomination and in 
thusiastic speeches rang the changes 
benefit which wbuld come to the county if the coming premier 
of Canada was the representative.

There was only one name before the convention and that 
Mackenzie King and'the mention of the
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They’re Awfully Good!
: ■ •

were
the matter of high food prices under his 
attention for eighteen months, but had 
been able to effect notliing yet. He, the 
premier, had heard no reasonable criti
cism of him" for this. The court of 
commerce had already taken active steps 
in several instances, notably that of

a con-

what they do not like, but try 
them on something they do 

like and note the results.
Tempt them with McCormick’s J

sey Cream Sodas, and the universal comment 
is that “they’re awfully good.”

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
specially good for children. Nothing but the

used. They are baked

Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro followed. 
He noted that the speecli from the 
throne intimated that the session would 
be short- Why should this be suggested 
when the country was seething with un
rest. He referred to the matters dealt 
with at the Liberal convention and said 
the abuses referred to there had yet to 
be investigated-

He said the Canadian government 
railway dining cars, were the worst ex
ample of profiteering, where they 
charge sixty-five cents for a portion of 
codfish which they buy at Mulgrave for

en- er-the great honor andon

are
name was fol-was

lowed by applause and cheers. The feeling at the convention 
is but a reflection of the feeling among the people and that is t. & L. Cong 
that Prince county has everything to gain by what transpired 
today. It is significant that Mr. King
dature by two of the local aspirants who were delegates to the 
Ottawa convention and the third who was then on the island 
at once fell into line when the suggestion was made.

purest ingredients are 
to perfection for easy digestion.

two cents.
Mr, Pedlow presented his bill in the 

House this afternoon to make Armistice 
in November, 

The

Will Not Authorize JUress
OttaVW, Sept. , , u

dent of Wife Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, made the following statement 
today: _ , ,

“The executive of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada has already 
interceded in an effort to secure the fix
ing of bail for the strikers incarcerated
111 “The"minister of justice, • speaking for 
the cabinet, has replied that the govern
ment declines, to interfere with the deci
sion of the judge who heard the evidence, 
asserting that he is the only one who can 
grant bail. - . ..

“This Congress is opposed to strikes 
for political purposes, and also to the 
European Sydicatalist or One Big Lmon 
idea of a general national strike, or as it 
is explained in the press despatches stop
page of work, which, under these cir
cumstances, is the same thing.

“The Congress, being a legislative 
to authorize a strike,

4s—Tom Moore, presi-Day, the second Monday 
a permanent Thanksgiving Day. 
bill was read a first time.

Mr. Armstrong, of York, asked the 
minister of militia, if he had any further 
statement to make with regard to the 
charges made that the overseas pay lists 
of soldiers had been padded with thirty- 
thousand names? Did the government 
intend to take any action?

Major General Mewburn said lie had 
no personal knewledge of the matter, but 
he proposed to call upon Mr. McMillan, 
who had made the statement to give 
information whereby an investigation 
could take place. If Mr. McMillan was 
not prepared to substantiate his state
ments the matter would have to be dealt 
with, in the proper way.

Sir Rbhert Borden added that he had 
conferred witli General Ross, the Pay
master General, and asked him for in
formation on the subject. General Ross 

no foundation
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■was offered the candi-
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Jersey Cream- Sc dasA Liberal County. UNIONISTS ASK BURNHAM
TO RESIGN HIS SEAT

Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 4—A petition 
circulated today among prominent 

and Liberal - Unionists

The late Captain Jos. Read had a 
majority of 324 in Prince in 1917, in
cluding the soldiers’ vote, or 767 ^with 
civilian vote only, so that Mr. King’s 
opponent, who may be ex-Premier 
Arsenault, will have no easy undertak
ing especially in view of the Liberal 
provincial sweep last July when eight 
out of ten liberals were returned for 
the county. .

It is understood that locally there is 
no strong desire for a contest, but Ot
tawa may inisist upon it in view of the 
effect which election by acclamation 
here might have on other constituencies I 
in Canada. Every parish was fully rep- , 
resented at today’s convention. Dr. J. j 
J. McNeill, who moved the nomination j 
todav, was the spokesman of ttye dele
gation from Prince county, who inivited j 

Mr. Kinig to run just after he was, 
elected leader at the Ottawa convention.

Summerside is preparing to give Mr. 
King the greatest reception ever ten
dered a public man when he arrives here 
to begin the campaign. J. H. Bell, who 
accepted the nomination for Mr. King 
today, leaves tomorrow for Charlotte
town to take over the government which 
Premier Arsenault gave up today.

was
Conservatives 
alike, requesting- J. H. Burnham, M. P., 
to resign his seat in the house. 'A few 
days ago Mr. Burnham went over to the 
cross-benches, stating that he could no 
longer follow the Unionist party. This 
petition has just been started on its way. 
It reuests the present meqmber to take 
himself from the cross-t/enches to politi
cal oblivion, temporary or permanent.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packaged
Factory at LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton. 

Kingston. Winnipeg, Calgary. Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

I

body, has no powerhad replied that there 
for Mr. McMillan's statement.

Sir Sam Hughes remarked that as he 
had felt the statement to be a reflection 
on his own term as minister of militia, 
and that he, too, had conferred with Gen. 
Boss. Although satisfied there was no 
foundation for the statement, Sir Sam 
Hughes said that.he would like an in
vestigation to he held.

Ill answer to the question by Hon. 
Jacques Bureau, Sir Robert Borden stated 
that the resolution on the order paper 
regarding the peace treaty was not there 
as the basis for a money bill, but merely 
to give the House the opportunity of ex- 
liressing approval or disapproval of the 
treaty. If legislation was required in 
connection with the treaty it would be 
introduced later. »

Arthur Trahan asked the prime min
ister whether the Canadian delegates at | 
the Peace Conference had protested 
against Article Ten of the I-eague of] 
Nations covenant. He did this, he said, 
in view of the fact that Sir Robert had 
stated in his speech on Tuesday thpt the 
Canadian delegates had taken eveeption 
to certain provisions of the treaty.

The prime minister replied that he had 
nothing to add to his speech on the sub
ject.

Mr. Trahan pressed his question. Fin
ally the speaker told him that it was not 

which could be answered on the 
orders of the daj. It should wait until 
the treaty was being discussed.

■

The Best Preserves Tbu Ever Made
jàéÊÈL.•w INSTEAD of using all sugar for your Preserving, 

J[ use half sugar and half LILY WHITE Corn
Syrup. There is even a saving in cost, but 

, the real economy is in the results that will follow * 
—your preserves will be a success.

LILY WHITE brings out the full flavor of 
the fruit; it prevents “sugaring” and keeps the 
preserves in perfect condition.

Half sugar and half LILY WHITE. Anyone 
who tries the half syrup way of Preserving will 
never go back to all-sugar.

irs
EtnHad Choice of Four.

Ottawa, Sept. 4^-With opportunities to 
seek election to parliament from vacant 
constituencies in four provinces, Hon. 
W. !.. MacKenzie King today decided to 
accept the unanimous nomination ten
dered him by the full Liberal conven
tion in Prince Edward Island now va
cant through the death of the late Cap
tain Read. - -
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DEATH OF HACHEY v;

THE CANADA STARCH CO„ LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

Write for Cook®"*.. 234

1. si ^35
A very interesting' lecture on liis 

travels arimnd the globe was given by 
J. A. Goodwin, second steward on board 
the S. S. Dorrington, which is now in 
port, at the Salvation Army Citadel, 
Charlotte street, last evening. There 
was a large number in attendance and 
the address was greatly enjoyed.

itDr F. I-. Kenney, coroner, announced 
that no inquest will be held into the 
death of Henry Hachey, who was in
jured when struck by a street car in 
Main street sometime ago, and who died 
at the General Public Hospital on Wed
nesday. Dr. Dolan, of the General Pub
lic Hospital, speaking to The Telegraph 
last evening, said that death was due to 
chronic pulmonary tuberculosis. -

The inquest into the death of Marion 
Crawford will be held in the Masonic 
Temple, Germain street, tonight. Marion 
Crawford was struck by an automobile, 
driven by Robert Hickey, in the Loch 
Lomond road a week ago last Sunday. 
She was brought to the General Public 
Hospital last Tuesday afternoon and 
died twenty minutes after being ad
mitted. An autopsy was oerformed by 
Dr. Abramson, provincial pathologist, 
and Dr. Dolan, on Wednesday, and it 

found that there was a fracture at 
the base of the skull, and also strong 

of lobar pneumonia and
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20HoursBaking
brings out from 
wheat and barley 
that distinct rich 
flavor one finds 
only in the pure.
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LILY WHÏÏTE - Asymptoms
meningitis.
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Join Maritime Board.
The Fredericton board of trade execu

tive has decided to affiliate with the 
maritime board of trade and has select
ed H. S. Campbell, J. D. Palmer and 
J. S. Neill as delegates.
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V.W.P.t lOEQIf 
KITCHENETTE IN 
G.W.V.À.BUILDING;

19191859 \1
mm

lty of St.Jui
June ist, 1859

Not always, but very often, you need light when using your 
IL electric iron. y /

f Here you see how you can do your ironing 
and have light at the same time.
The Benjamin Two-Way Plug, screwed into your socket, makes 

' this possible. Only takes a moment (just like changing a lamp 
bülb)—saves any amount of worry and inconvenience.

4a
MAGEE, HATTER. con'aw<

Uieruk-
how000.

HE Subscriber would respectfully inform his 
friends and the public in general, that he has 

removed a part of his Establishment to 27, North 
Side of King Street, directly opposite Cross Street, 
and one door below Mr. J. Frost’s Shoe Store, 
where he will be found ready to serve the Public 
with HATS and CAPS of his own Manufacture, 
made under his inspection, which he feels warrant
ed in saying are equal to any made or sold in this 
City, as has been proved at the Exhibitions held in 
this City and Fredericton, and also at Halifax, 
N. S.,from which he received a Certificate of merit 
under the Seal of that Province.

The business will be conducted as formerly at 
his old Stand, under the management of his Ne
phew, D. Magee, a practical Hatter ; where the 
Public will always find a good article, and at a 
reasonable price. *

HATS and CAPS made to order.

A motion reouiring all members to pay 
a stated fee was received with applause 
and passed with complete unanimity at 
the meeting of the Young Women’s 
Patriotic Association in the G. W, V. A.

last evening. It was the general 
opinion of the meeting that such a step 
might reduce the membership but would 
give greater strength to the organiza
tion? as at the present time a small num
ber of the members are doing a great | 
deal of strenuous work for which the j 
association as a body gets the credit. It l 
was alko decided at the meeting that 
should it be acceptable to the G. W. V. A. 
the Y. W. P. A. would equip a kitchenette 
in the building that might be used by 
.either % society as a convenience and 
economy for entertainments./

Miss Nan Brock, the president, was in 
the chair, and the reports submitted 
of more than usual interest.

In the absence of the -Secretary, Miss 
M. deSoyres, the minutes were read by 
Miss MacNeil! The treasurer, Miss H. 
Short, reported a balance on hand of 
$1,246.80, It was announced that a gift 
of a silver card case with engraved 
monogram and inscription had been pre
sented to Miss Helen Church as a token 
of appreciation of her valued and most 
efficient services and its an affectionate 
remembrance from her fellow-workers.
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Trouble in Tipperary 
Ehrblin, Sept. 4.—Large military forces 

had arrived in the Tipperary district to
day, following further evidences of dif
ferences between the. residents and the 
British authorities. A Constabulary ser
geant was shot in the head and a con- 
stabe critically wounded on Tuesday 
night by assassins who fired from shub- 
bery on the roadside.

WHI Hold Another Inquiry re
e* Anhot-

i
:tlceOttawa, Sept. 4—The Board of Commerce is forthwith to investigate 

afits on necessaries of life, according to a ruling of the board, the special 
ject of the inquiry “shall be to accumulate evidence for the purpose of as- 
gaining what (with allowance in each case for locality) shall be deemed to be 
r profits and to fix a date after which the taking of profits in excess of a rate 
be determined shall be deemed unfair under the Combines and Fair Prices

The'enquiry will embrace all matters which incidentally arise or which 
dicate the breach of any provision of the act or any other or antecedent
ws, orders or regulations.

Th* chief commissioner, Judge Robson and Commissioner O’Conner are 
ich authorized individually to report to the board,” each of the said eommis- 
oners sitting for said purposes at such time and place as he shall determine."

Enviableidrift-
belng
Unere

$15 Recordlabor
Paler
lame

t*vReport On Activities.
Reports for the week of Soldiers’ Day 

and the Prince of Wales’ visit were then 
given. A card of thanks from the veter- 

for services in connection with the 
fair was read and Miss Upharn reported 
on the ice-cream table, Miss Frink on 
the fortune-telling and Miss Sheldon on 
the fish pond. Miss Dodge and Miss 
MacNeil reported for the committee that 
had made sandwiches for the travellers’ 
banquet to the soldiers.

It was said that $64 had been realized 
through the sale of badges in the street 
and that Walter Golding had givén two 
of the members who sold badges special 
prizes of pretty pins. Miss Brock spoke 
of having been appointed as one of the 
judges of the* floats for Soldiers’ Day. 
She said that Mrs. Kuhring had chosen 
her for one of the judges as being the 
president of the most representative of 
the young people’s * societies and that she 
had found her task by no means an easy 
one.

A. MAGEE, A
dultl

27 North Side, King street, 
St. John June 6, 1859.
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This Dur Sixtieth Year in Business 
Is to Be Eventful

burg Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Com
pany.

Plans and specifications for the dry 
dock have been completed and placed 
before the federal government for ap
proval! The signing of a subsidy con
tract by Ottawa is now being waited 
upon. The dry dock as planned will 
give employment to about 800 skilled 
workmen. English capital will be used 
-largely in the plant’s construction.

VORK ON $5,000,000 
DRY DOCK DUE TO

BEGIN IN 1920
Sydney, N. S*, Sept.* 4—Work .on a 
000,000 dry dock for Louisbnrg har- 
- will begin by the first of 1920 ac- 
•ding to the statement made to the 
oadian Press today by J. W. Maddin, 

of the incorporaters of the Louis-

- /
5

You will find our store remodeled, improved, made more cosy and inviting in 
order that your shopping may be more conveniently done.

You will also find many, many beautiful furs, all the new vogues for season 1919- 
20, priced invitingly if you shop here from

; In referring to the canteen which the 
Y. W. P. A. conducted in the G. W. V. A. 
hall, during the two day celebration, Miss 
Brock declared it to have been the most 
strenuous of any work that the associa
tion had ever undertaken. The lack of 
equipment she said had made the task 
extremely difficult, even though an oil 
stove and a few other articles had been 
purchased. It was because of the in- 
convenience experienced on this occasion 
that the suggestion of furnishing a kit
chenette in the building had arisen. Miss 
JBrock said she had asked the secretary of 
the G. W. V. A. if the rooms would still 
he available for the use of the Y. W. P. A. 
in the coming winter and he had assured 
her that the Y. W. P. A. would, never be 
turned out of them. With this under
standing and as a small rettfrn for the 
many kindnesses of the veterans the 
meeting-declared in favor of furnishing 
a kitchenette should the veterans accept 
the offer. It was pointed out that both 
organizations would be able to use the 
equipment for entertainments. Each has, 
already some of the necessary utensils 
and crockery.

Some disussion as to the canteen work 
in the Seamen’s Mission during the com
ing winter took place. Attention was 
drawn to the fact that the Mission will 
be under the auspices of the Navy 
League and members were reminded of 
dues being payable to the League. 
Fortnightly meetings.

It wes decided that meetings of the 
Y. W. P. A. should be held fortnightly 
and that new membership cards should 
be printed. The meeting had voted most 
enthusiastically in favor of a membership 
fee and the new cards were therefore an 
essential. The original motto: “Not for 
myself, but for God and King,” it was 
decided should appear on the new cards. 
Miss Irvine was appointed convener of 
the Thrift Stamp Society.

Arrangements were made tot holding a 
rummage sale. Mis^ Alice Fairweather 
reported having promised Rev. Mr. 
Hooper that any specal appeals for 
wounded soldiers would , meet with a 
ready response from the Y.JV. P. A. and 
said a letter of thanks had been received 
from him for a contribution for his fund 
from the Y. W. P. A. A letter of thanks 
was read from Miss Grady for a gift 
of flowers.

.S ,AUGUST 19th AND UNTIL SEPTEMBER 6th. 

OUR SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY FUR SALE
• .

Is taking place and some of your friends have benefited. You, too, can save money. 
Get your much desired Fur or Fur Coat and have it Reserved until you Require it.

Fur Coats 
Capes 

Dolmans 
Coatees 
Scarves 

Muffs
Throat Ties

„ Ail Furs are At Least Ten Per Cent, lower in price than they will be after Sep

tember 6th.—Some more.

Many of our friends—and yours—have benefited during this sale.

We are sending thousands of Fur Catalogues to customers. Have you received

l.f : - WJV,
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Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR
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will be sold in 
this city by

one?

Mail and 
Telephone 
Orders 
Receive 
Personal 
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The Victory Garage and Supply Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Stanley Harten, now awaiting trail on 
a breaking and entering charge, was ac
quitted when tried separately in connec
tion with tlie wool stealing, ease last year, 
and did not owe his liberty, to a dis
agreement of the jury as previously 
reported.

92-94 Duke Street
63 King Street—St. JohnTelephone Main 4100

,
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To be Provincial Office.
The administration, of the Canadian 

Patriotic fund will, in future, be accom
plished through central headqsfSSs £££S3=irrS? zcrSsEis -

By “BUD" FISHER■- YES INDEED, THE LITTLE FELLOW DISPLAYS SOME PURE JUD GMENT
(COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY R C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)ylUTT AND JEFF
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In hzhdsome, dust-proof car
tons, at the better grocers

Deemiea Salt Co. Limited, Serais
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defeated in the two-year-oli 

Direct C. Burnett, won the 2.0 
pace, purse $3,000. although he lost th 
third heat. The best time was

The 2.08 trot valued at $3,000\wh 
captured by Hollyrood Kate in sttai».i 

Prince I-oree took the 2.06 trc

*0 season was 
trot.

The rush of Mariondale was too great in 

the third heat, Mignola going 
in the stretch and finishing fifth. It was 
Murphy’s fourth capture of the Charter 
Oak stflkc*

One other upset occurred in the day’s 
programme, when Natalie The Gréa , 
winner of seven out of eight starts this

I M—>E7 Winner of Charter Oak. | afternoon and the hitherto unbeaten trot-
Haftford, Conn., Sep> 4-Mariondale. | ter was unable to cope with the speed of 

Tommy Murphy’s trotter, captured the i - ,a,™n.* e,')rokp b idly in the first heat 

Charter Oak stake for $10,000 in tlie feu- and finished seventh. In the second heat 
ture event of à five race card at Charter _ „ ,t i.w«j in .the pole pOs.tion
Oak Park today. Mignola, Cox’s noted ; and was never headed. Mignola regiv 
st^Uion camé lame from his stable this ! tering the best bme of the race 2.07.

to a break

TRIP TO SPRINGS IMS WT r LEMON JUICE 
. FOR FRECKLES

11

WAS A FAILURE RESERVATIONS AS heats, 
after four heats.

)Girls! Make bèauty lotion for • 
a few cents—Try It!

T

i The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-tp-Measure Clothes in the World

A Broad Statement, But Absolutely True
Mrs. Morgan Crossed the 

Continent Seeking Health, --------- a toiue^contaimng SrT ounces “of T-

from Calgary to Hot Springs, Arkansas ten of the league covenant. th Massage this sweetly fragrant
and back-trying to get relief from my | By a vote of nine to seven, the com-j cents, arm»and hands
troubles but nothing helped me until mittee adopted a reservation regard' * i dav and see how freckles and blem- 
I took Tanlac,” said Mrs. Jessie E. Moi- article ten providing that„,th®L,n^ ishcs disappear and how clear, soft and 
pan. wife of a wealthy farmer living States ‘’declines to assume JÏÏL*™! ^y-whi?e the skin becomes. v,s! It 1. 
fifteen miles north of Calgary, A berta. torial obligation or mandate without ex , 1;armless and qeVer irritates. 

“Rheumatism has kept me crippled up press resolution of congress. j15
for the past three years,” she continued. The Monroe Doctrine reservation, |___ j_____ L~~
“Not a dav nor night passed that I adopted eleven to six, declares the United 
heven’l had terrible pains running all states shall be its interpreter. By the and that profiteers need no time in which 
through mv lower limbs, and at times same vote, the committee adopted the still further hide the facts from an 
mv feet would swell until I could hardly resolution providing that tariff, immigra- ;nvdstigationv The individual rights t 
act a shoe on ! took all sorts of medi- iion and similar domestic and political Canadjans were not studied any too care- 
,nes that were recommendea for riieu- affairs of the United States shall be de- during the war, and the individual (

matism, and. if I hadn’t had stomach , termined by that nation alone without rig||ts of sieged profiteers should not be ; 
trouble before, the medicines themselves j intervention of the League of Nations. too carefully guarded now that peace V ,
tore my stomach up so that I got tor After adoption of these four réserva- hcre Use of the iron hand and the np- 
the place where I could hardly eat any- | tions the senate foreign relations com- plication 0f speedy justice is the only 
thing without suffering misery for hours m;ttee ordered the German peace treaty ^ring that will save the Court of Com- 
afterward. When my appetite left me reported to the senate- A record vote merce from the ignominy of the Cost or 
and I began to suffer so badly from in- was not taken. The reservations were Living Committee, 
digestion, I began to lose weight and get incorporated iu a resolution of ratifica- 
weaker every day. At night I would üon which wiU be the vehicle for dispo- 
be so nervous and restless that I couldn t siUon (>{ the treaty by the senate, 
sleep and I couldn’t find any relief. I fhc withdrawal reservation 
went to Hot Springs, Arkansas and took adopted bv a vote of nine to eight and 
the baths there, but came home in as ^ "that the United States re- 
•bad a shape as ever. Then I heard lan- the right under the provisions of
lae recommended so highly, and as 1 had , . t withdraw from the league,
taken nearly everything else I thought the of the committee an-

1 might as well try it too. that the treaty with the ma-
“I really took Tanlac hoping that it w‘uld be presented to the

would straighten out my stomach, but J y P week and that the
Hidn’t think that it would help the rheu- senate early next z. j tn
maitsm tom but it was one of the happi- minority report would be presented to 
est surprises I ever when I found that the senate early next week and th 
after mv stomadi began to get better minority would be given three days 
the rheumatism was relieved. I kept thereafter in which to Meiteth 
on taking Tanlac and after a five weeks Consideration of the treaty in t 
treatment, I am not bothered anymore senate probably will not begin until 

bv either the indigestion nor the rheu- week after next, 
matism. My appetite is wonderful, I 
can just eat anything 1 want and digest 
it. I can tell by the way my clothes 
fit me that I have gained several pounds 
in weight and I just feel myself getting 
stronger every day. My nerves -are as 
steady as a rock, I sleep eight or nine 
houre everv night and I only regret 
that I didn’t know of Tanlac sooner,
it would have saved me a whole world Haijfax, N.S., Sept. 4—The measured 
of suffering and misery.” service system is in force this month for

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Itoss ! telephones of the Maritime Telegraph 
Drug Company and F. W. MuT,r,°’„im^er ' and Telephone Company in the business ^ 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac distrlct of Halifax, having been ordered | 
representative—(Advt.) hv the Public Utilities Commission. i

The Board of Trade and citizens gener- j 
ally are opposing the advance, asking in 
stead that a flat rate increase be made.
The new system went into force at tne 
beginning of September. A delegation of 
the Board of Trade met the Entities 
Commission today and urged? that the 
measure rate be rescinded. They pointed 
out that in some cases the. increase will 
be three and four hundred percent.

The statement was made by the com
mission that only in one other city in 
Canada is a similar measured system m 
force, and that is in British CoAumbia- 
The commission was asked to rescind 
the order and wait at least a year, to see 
how it works out in British Columbia 
before experimenting with the plan in 
Halifax. The reply was that the request 
would be taken into consideration.

t

Select Your Clothes With 

Greater Care This Fall 

Have Us Tailor Them

T o-Y our-Measure

1

‘One“No, Bobby,” said his mother. ‘ __ 
piece of pie is quite enough for you !

funny,” responded Bobby with 
an injured air, “you say you are anx
ious that I should leam to eat properly, 
and yet you won’t give me a chance to 
practice.”—Exchange.

“It’swas

6.

WOMAN SUFFERED 
12 YEARS T-1 VERY day widens the gap between our 

AIr custom-tailored, body-graving, individu- 
ally Made-to-Measure Clothes, and the other
idîîd. This is true not only of style and of 
tailoring-quality but of the range of selection 
in colors and patterns. There is a 
to restrict stocks of woollens, to show fewer

But the

■A
Finally Made Well by Taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.SAY NEW TELEPHONE RATE 

SYSTEM IS EXPENSIVE
li

Emmitaburg, Md.—“I «offered for 
twelve or fifteen years, and was treated
lllllllllllimiHIIHIIIimnhy a physician, but HtliHUMM got little relief. I i 
FIIIMIHHI saw an advertise

ment of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound in my 
newspaper, so 
thought I would try 
it, and itdidme more 
good than all the doc
tor’s medicine. I 
am a farmer’s wife 
and do my house- 

I work all tne time, 
and I am better now than I have been 
for years. I am never without Lydia L. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound m too 
house and have recommended it to sev
eral of my friends. You are perfectly 
welcome to publish my letter for the 
good it may do other women. Mrs. 
Ettie Warren, Emmitsburg, Md, 

Backache and nervousness are symp- , 
toms or nature’s warnings, which in
dicate a functional disturbance or an 
unhealthy condition which often devel
ops into a more serious ailment 

Women in this condition should not 
continue to drag along without help, but 
profit by Mrs. Warren’s experience, and 
try this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound—and for special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.,Lynn,Mass.

I

tendencyas

mpatterns than in other years.
ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO. /X

, fPleasure Yacht Here.
The yacht Sinbad IV., on a pleasure 

cruise from Boston arrived in port yes
terday and is lying at Heed s Point 
where she is taking on provisions pre- 
paratory to a trip up’? the St. John 
river. She is owned by Gardner B. 
Williams, of Boston, and in an interview 
with a Telegraph reporter, who was al
lowed to go on board and view the ex
cellent appointments of the vessel, Mr. 
Williams spoke of his trip from Boston 
and mentioned his further plans.

Mr Williams is accompanied by his 
wife and Frank P. Munroe and Mrs. 
Munroe. Last night two other gentle
men, Lawrence S. Perdval and Arthur 
Moody arrived by automobile from Bos
ton to join -tit,party, who are leaving 
today on a two weeks cruise of the 
beautifuVrWet With the intention of m- 
dulging in a little duck shooting. The 
ladies of the party intend to tour the 
province by automobile and join the 
vaeht after the river cruise is over.

ta
follow the opposite course.

Xf
In plain English we are prepared for the men 
who want individual clothes—-the men who 
want the new shades, the new stripes and 
mixtures. We believe these men are not going

but are going

• ^

\

\ •*

X-fto buy the first patterns they see, 
to look around until they get what they want. -

r ; l
xI

But even here there is a big advantage in 
placing your order early.

ï ,t fv xXAction Needed.
Guelph Daily Herald—Canada’s Court 

of Commerce would do well to remember 
that procrastination is the thief of time, Suits and Overcoats 

Tailored-To-Your-Measure
}

"X, i

“If I could only 
get well ”

X
A k

iL of Montreal

/v

Here is the way 
to the Health you 
need when you are

\MLess 4Y More18A
y

Money wQualityWeak Vk XIAnaemic
Nervous
Run-down

i.

iz.

j We
H optional

odd
special trouser lengths. 
As many of these cloths 
are shown in very lim
ited quantities, we will 
be obliged to ask cus
tomers for a second 
choice.

Trousers
are showing ex- 

vaines In 
trousers from\T

GLORIOUS, glowing health is the birthright of every man, woman 
and child, and if this rightful heritage has slipped from YUU 

Weak, Anaemic, Nervous or Run-down begin at once with a 
d is physical strength—a new supply

Ft ERE is no going wrong jn our 
Tailored-to-MeasureTa properly 

Clothes. Distinctiveness, individuality, Ibecause you are
short course of Wincamis. What you 
of rich, red blood and a revitalized body.

nee
what countpersonality—-these are 

nowadays—we give them to you, not 
at a prohibitive price, but at standard- " —
ized prices every man can afford to pay. Takes a 
garment-buTThe final result will more than compensate you 
sacrifices—you will feel better and look inestimably better in Tailored-to- 
Measure Clothes. We never slight in Service, we suggest that you leave 

your order today in one of our 26 Quality 

Tailor Shops.

recommend ‘Wincarnis.
It is not » luxury, but a positive necessjtj. 

to all who are Weak. Anaemic. Nervous. Run 
Down—to Invalids striving to regain strength 
after an-exhausting illness—to all enfeebled 
by old age—and to all who are depressed 
and "outof sorts." ‘Wincarnis’ is the quick, 

and safe way to new health. Quick.
once. Sure.

‘Wuscanns* is the one thing that will give 
you new strength wEën you are Weak—_

.............“ MW. rich blood when you are Anaemic—
new nerve force when you are Nervous 
and pew vitality when you are Run Down. 
Because ‘Wincarnis’ possesses a four-fold 
power—it is a Tonic, a Restorati ve, a Blood- 
maker and a Nerve Food—all combined 
in one life-giving preparation. From even 
the first dose you can feel it doing you good
__and at you continue, you can feel the
new. rich. revitalized blood dancing 
through your veins—you ran feel yenr whole 
system beingeurch.rged with new life and 
new vitality. That it why over 10.000 Doctors

little longer to complete the 
for these slight

1

i

sure
because the benefit begins at 
because for nearly 40 years it has given new 
health to countless thousands of sufferers. 
Safe, because it does not contain depressing 

Don’t continue to suffer needlessly.
NsnSfM

hr ~ far OaaaUa Z=L I     

English & Scotch Woollen Co
drugs. I-----
Try just one bottle of ‘Wincarnis. Ask your 
Doctor. Get it at your Druggist's.

!1

dead Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

lasntss, Brain Fag, Nervousness, J-omered Vitality, Us (srtppe, mai 
( Convalescence from any illness.

St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street

26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAIn two sises s V-00 and (extra large bottle) $I.7S t
Fredericton
Charlottetown

Monoton 
New Glasgow

St. Hyacinthe Grand Mere Amherst Halifax
Sorti Shawtnigan Falla Sydney St. JohnLachJne 

Three Rivers
Sherbrooke
Quebec

Toronto
OttawaCOLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, F.no.Proprietors :

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad 
drees 851 Rt. Catherine St E.. Montreal.

Out-of-T own-Men |
31
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Boys’ and Youths’ 
School Clothes

Made-to-Measure from good 
dependable woollens like dad 

, wears, not the usual cloth 
used in boys’ clothes. Out- 
of-town customers, write for 
Boys’ and Youths’ Style 
Book.

No connection with any other concern 
in Canada.
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SPLENDID LIST OF)! RT NEWS OF i l AOPERATORS
WANTED

E
:ÂI BORDER FI Today-Friday-Saturday TheJohnnyII Phantosi' Harrigan

Comedy Songs 
and Stories

GIRLS AND GINGER! *J?J --------- . ■#;
i Following is the list of entries for the 

at the St. Stephen Fair,

Music, Mirth and 
MysteryEBALL a.National League. AT ONCE horse races 

! September 9, 10, 11 and 12:
! These big races will be called off in 
the following order:

| Tuesday: 2.10 Trot and 2.14 Pate. 
2.16 Trot and 2.20. Pace.

Wednesday: 2.19 Straight Trot. 2.13 
Trot and 2.17 Pace, 2.85 Mixed, 

i Thursday: Free For All Trot. 2.11 
Trot and 2.15 Pace. 2.24 Straight Trot. 

I Friday: Free For All Mixed. 2.23 
St&kie îl&cc

Races will be called promptly at 1.45 
each afternoon.

t Boston— H E. I
adelphia ...000010000— 1 8 0 

00100003.—4 8 3 
itteries—G. Smith and Tragessor; 
t and Gowdy. 
t New York— R. H. E.
,klyn .......... 00 0 001000— 1 5 21
■ York .........00000005 . —■ 5 6 1
Itteries—Mamaux and Miller; Ben- | 
and Snyder.

BROWN AND TAYLORon

& "The Tetrazzini of Vaudeville and Partner," in a Novel 
Singing SpecialtyIf you are not experienced, we will teach you telephone 

operating in the Telephone School and pay you while learn
ing. You will be assigned to a permanent position immedi
ately after completing the one month’s course, and your salary 

will be increased at once.

The TelaaksThe Hurleys%t Pittsburg— R H. E.
•ago ' 1 ....0000000030— 3 12 1 
sbureW ... 001 000002 1— 4 10 0 
itteries Martin, Bailey, Hendrix and ; 
f; Adams, Cooper and Schmidt, Lee.1 
nly three National League games 
duled today. !

National League Standing

Comedy Songs, 

Chat and Dancing
Sensational Hand- 

Balancers
Free For All—Mixed 

John A. Hal, 2.03 1-4, W. B. Fenwick, 
Bathurst.

Whit Sox, 2.041-4, G. B. Fenwick, 
Sussex.

i Peter Farren, 2.09 1-4, D. O’Keefe, St.
! John. .
| Exposer, 2.09 1-4, H. C. Jewett, Fred
ericton.

i Birdie Alcyo, 2.12 1-4, D. Groves, Cal- 
ais.

fc
Employment is absolutely steady, in contrast to the ir

regularity of employment found in a great many other kinds 

of work that girls enter.

IT%
i

EMPRESS THEATREP.C. ;Won I-ost WEST SIDE
.69487innati ............... 84

York .6384274
“THE MAN OF MIGHT”54 Requirements:—Courtesy, Intelligence, and at least 

eight grades’ schooling. ••<

68igo
5968burg

itlyn With An All-Star Cast, Including William Duncan, Edith Johnson 
and Joe Ryan. ______________

6157 Belle McGregor, 2.111-4, F. Southard, 
Caribou.

Robert Frisco, 2.121-4, A. Johnson, 
Manchester, N. H.

Roy Volo, B. Lint, Fredericton.
Free For All Trot

Exposer. H. C. Jewett, Fredericton. 
Roy Miller, 2.11 1-4, B. E. Reardon, 

Moncton.
Bertina, 2.181-4, Pope McKinnon, 

Bangor.
Saskia, 2.16 1-4, W. H. Keys, St. 

I Stephen.
Harvest Hope, 2.22 1-4, H. C. Jewett,

6647 IT’S A
“FILMUSICAL- 
COMEDY” IN 
SIX STUNNING 
ACTS. BOYS,
DONT MISS 
THIS ONE!

“OH, BOY!”—“OH, JOYI” 
GIRLS AND GINGER! 

That’s the key-note of this Merry- 
Merry-Farcical “Filmusical-Comedy” 
in Six Acts.

m
73. 48,ouiB ... 

delphia
American League.

I7441 See Episode One of This Thrilling Serial, Entitled

“The Riven Flag”
It Will Hold Your Interest From Start to Finish. 

“JOHN BREWESTER’S WIFE,” a Strong Two-Act Drama 
Full of Action.

Apply to the Chief Operator, 9-12 a.m.
t

R.H. E.Philadelphia— 
lington ....300008101— 8 14 0 
delphia ...000000002— 2 4 0 
tteries—W. Johnson and Agnew; 
and Perkins. ,

:ond game— R. H. E j
lington ... .0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3 7 I,
adelphia ...020800010— 6 13 2 
itteries—Harper and Gharrity; Nay- | 
md McAvoy.
L Detroit—
LOuls

i

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.,1
Two Up-to-the-Minute Comedies, “Peterson’s Pitiful Plight” and 

“The Little Hero,” Complete This Week-end Bill.
[ Don’t Fail to See This Show! Mat. Saturday, 2 p.m. (Old Time)•j ■ :’LIMITED

22 Prince William St.
■ ?, >/r Fredericton.

Brage, 2.16 1-4, F. BoutiUier, Halifax, 
j Carnathan, 2.141-4, D. W. Groves,

R. H. E-
000000000— 0 5 11 i 
00100010.—2 4 1| 

•tteries—Maple and Severejd; Leon- 
ind Alnsmith.

oit 2.10 Trot, 3.14 Pace 
Exposer, H. C. Jewett, Fredericton. 
Roy Volo, B. Lint, Fredericton, 

match, Beckett was the choice in odds of Little Peter, W. V. Douse, Caribou.
7 to 4, and there were few McGoorty sup- ‘Baron A., G. H. Lawson, St. John. 
porters * Homer Baughman, E. W. McBimie,

McGoorty, while nothing like the boxer w?"G. Fenwick, Bathurst,
who toured Europe several years ago, ’ c L. T. Drydon, St. John,
nevertheless was in good condition. 11ns £ A, D w. Groves, Calais,
is reflected in the length of time he stood R w ÿ ’Southard, Caribou.
3* u hC7y UC bombardment ,Da[) s’Jr> p Southard, Caribou,
ot beckett, for only a man of iron nerve R bert Frisco, a. Johnson, Manchester,
and courage could take the blows of the aUowance claimed.
British heavyweight champion without
wilting for so long à period. The clever- 2.11 Trot, 2J5 Pace
mss and agility that (Mice were McGoor- otter, L. T. Dryden, St.
ty a greatest nng assets,1 were conspicu- r,
ously missing. At times his efforts to ^,onn’ ... r.
evade or block or counter Beckett’s at- T LMe'ailUg. B. McBride, St. Stephen, 

tmve *Homer Boughman, E. W; MeBirnie,
SS ^ Strike, E. W. McBimib, Pr«s-

stood up under the onslaught of his op- w Gr0Te<- . C^,ais.
menToMhe'^mockouT"0116 “P ° ' U» W W. V. Douse, Caribou.

McoLrty “ a?a disadvantage in , ’Robert Frisco, A. Johnson, Manches-

/
cwo American League games to-

ton Three Eye champions 5 to 2 today. 
The locals were unable to do anything 
with the Cincinnati pitchers. Score:

R.H.E.
000050000—6 7 0 

1 Bloomington .. .000100100— 2 5 1 
Batteries—VeUer, Bressler, Gerner and 

! Allen, Rariden; Zapneizer, Turner and 
• Henline.

I
GAUMONT WEEKLY 
MAGAZINE MOVIES

“OH, BOY1” MUSIC 
By the Orchestra

.American League Standing 
Won Lost P.C,

588 Cincinnati 
.575 
.560

4278•go
49.70land
/I69It
5166York

.4706266»
.8857547ington

delphia
I Attack on Johnson Fails..26088- 31

ericton.
Miss Peter Splan, G. W. Reed, Fort 

Fairfield.
Try Fast, W. V. Douse, Caribou.
Bavius, F. BoutiUier, Halifax.
Lady Marshall, F. BoutiUier, Halifax.

2.85 Closes Night Before Race
Manrico Belle, P. O’Keefe, St. John.
Jeffrey, E. W. McBimie, Caribou.
Monesko, C. B. McKay, St. Stephen.
Barium, Corbett & Jenkins, Hamp

stead. _
Tony D., P. H. & G. W. Reed, Fort 

Fairfield.
Billy O’Donnell, E. W. McBimie, 

Caribou. * _ ..
Trinity Bell, E. W. McBimie, Caribou.
Zua Baughman, G. -B. Fenwick, Sus-

New York, Sept. 4—Efforts to ascer- 
R H. E. j tain whether Ban Johnson, president of 

20101 01 02— 7 12 0 ! the American League, knew that Pitcher
0U) 0 0 3 0 2 0 0  5 7 41 Carl Mays had been traded by the Bos-

.rtea-OgdenTNeilman and O’Neil ton Club to New York when he ordered 
:teries—Ogden, Neilman and O’NeiU; his suspension as deciplinary action, 
-hflll Devlnnev and Casey. failed at today s hearing before trial of
' t. *’ t__ * R H E the New York’s suit against Johnson for
bamtftn ... .000140300- s'll' 4 damages alleged to have been suffered 

5 10 1 because of the Mays order.

International League.
Buffalo 
ester .
do

Friday—Saturday
World Pictures Present

Johnny Hines, Barbara Castleton, Muriel 
Ostriche and John Bowers in

‘‘WHAT LOVE FORGIVES”

onto .............00001102 1— w - -
itteries—Higgins and Fischer, Smith;
*’ Peterson and Sandberg. what is beUeved to constitute a record

,S, R H E ! series because of rain was the first post-
U rti n n i n 4. 7 -yponement the Senators had encountered
^^000022 - 5 7 2isince May 23. After that date, which
u3ftjB ....... 1 0 o O 00;2 2 .— a 1 a •’one month after the season
tattles—Lyons, Shaw and Bruggy, opened> the Griffithmen participated in 
•ries, Brown and honmek. : e;,ery scheduled game and a number of
econd game- " KQ j garaes postponed prior to that date as
varit .....................nnnnonoZ 0 3 V well, including two tie games at the Polo

J=^, M„^n Wein I Grounds. In eithty-three days Washing- 
“‘ipa.be Madden ’ W ington averaged one game a day, exceed- 

and Konmck. j fng haj( of y,e schedule of 140 games by
New York Americans Lose. thirteen.

Claim Baseball Record

height and weight, and these handicaps ter. 
figured largely in the outcome of the 
bout as far as the American was con
cerned. Only McGoorty’s gameness kept 
him on his pins, for it seemed impossible 
that the American could possibly weath
er the storm of blows he encountered in 
trying to make an Impression on the 
English title holder.

beckett made good use of a straight 
leftliand blow to the face and body al
ternately and an occasional righthand 
punch to the stomach. The latter style 
of attack invariably jarred the American bou. 
from head to toe. The English title 
holder started after his' opponent aggres
sively In the first round, as if to make 
short work of the bout. He hammered 
McGoorty hard about the face and body 

London, Eng., Sept. 2—(Associated with a variety of blows which carried 
Press)—Fred Fulton, American heavy- i destructive power behind them. McGoor- 
weiglit, knocked out Arthur Townley of tiy upSC; the Englishman’s attack tempor- 
Southampton in the first round at the arj]y jn the third round, but it was only 
Olympia tonight. j for a space, for Beckett soon resumed an

A few punches in which Fulton placed | effective offensive and had the American 
n the South End League Series, last his whole weight were sufficient to de- j b0xer on the receiving end.
ning, the Pirates won easily from cide the fate of the British rival. Town- | ]n the third round McGoorty jarred
Braves in the deciding game of their ley was completely outclassed. When the •Beckett momentarily with a terrific up- 

,t»season series- The score totalled bell rang for the start of the bout Fulton pen-ut, but before the American boxer
18 to 1, and is a fair indication of feinted the plasterer into a knot and j j1ad an opportunity to follow up what

rein of play. Miller pitched great I promptly began a series of wallops that ; advantage the blow might have
1 for the winners and received able 1 had his opponent gasping. Towniey tried • game(j bjm Beckett recovered his equi- 
Istanep from Clark as “receiver- clinching, but it availed him little. Fulton librium and started an onslaught which
# shook him off and finished his easy job forced McGoorty again to the defensive,
ohnson and Gosnell were hit freely, ' with a violent left hook to the Jaw. Thereafter the boxing was consistently

nff-nj-rs Heine- Kierstead and Townley reeled against the ropes for a jn favor 0f Beckett, up to the time the
,, . . - h ® t tbree hits moment and then fell'to the tioor, com- t-tter ended the bout in the seventeenth
dowan, nllmhrr of trios to the pletely finished. This bout was a prelim- i rc,^„a with a hard righthand smash flush
' a rov^d trip toary to the twenty round fray between |to McGoorty’s unprotected jaw.

The former Beckett and McGoorty. i It is probable now that Beckett will
of his hits and the lat __ a match with Georges Carpentier,

Fred Fulton was at one time an as- j file Stirling French heavyweight, who 
p'irant for the crown now worn by Jack holds the European title.
Dempsey. His last important battle be- __ 
fore nis departure for Europe, wss at the in» ixjiv.
Newmarket baseball park in Harrison»

:im Belmont Miller, F. BoutiUier, ^Halifax. 
Main Time, F. Southard, Caribou. 
Robert B., F. Southard, Cyi*U. 
*Time allowance claimed. 4

.ey
afternoon

Fifth Episode

“The Great Gamble”
“THE DRAUGHT OF DEATH”

2.30
Pad2.13 Trot, 2.17

'Little GiUig, B. McBride, St. Stephen. 
Belmont Miller, F. BoutiUier, Halifax. 
Saskia, W. H. Keys, St. Stephen. 
Bertina, P. D. McKinnon, Bangor.

sex. EVENING x 
7, 8.40

2.23 Stake Race
Border Prince, E. Burke, St. John. 
Evelyn B., H. R. Haley, MiUtown. 
May Dillon, J. B. Gilchrist, Norton. 
Lake Be Sure, G. B. Fenwick, Sussex. 
Trouz, W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst. 

Nomination bought from W. H. Keys.
Joe Hunter, J. McLaughlin, Stock- 

ton Springs. Nomination bought from 
E. Dmton. „

Beldin, J. McLaughlin, Stockton 
Springs. Nomination bought from C.
B. McKay. _.

Rosie D., Moss, Cogger & Carvell, St.
J°Davie Todd, Cogger & Carvell, St. 

John.

Robert B., F. Southard, Caribou. 
Nutwood Kinney, F. Southard, Cari- Co. from the Atlantic Transport Line, 

for which company they are local agents. 
It stated that the steamer ..which sailed 
from Baltimore on August for Rot-

Halifax

and track man atyears ago as a runner 
Holy Cross CoUege and later in the big 
league ranks of basebaU.

Sockalexis, after several years spent 
in smaller meets, entered the Boston 
marathon in 1911 and showed only or
dinary form. In 1912 he came back 
with the determination to take this clas
sic, and it took no less than Mike Ryan, 
who that year estabUshed a new world s 
record by covering the twenty-five mile 

in 3.21. 18 1-5, to beat Sockalexis.
In 1913

Miss Anges, J. McLaughlin, Stockton 
Springs.

• Joe Hunter, J. McLaughUn, Sfcockton 
Springs.

Lucky Strike, F. W. MeBirnie, Pres
que Isle.

•Homer Boughman, E. W. MeBirnie, 
Presque Isle.

Singer, E. Burke, St. John..
Lake Be Sure, G. B. Fenwick, Sussex. 
Queenie Brino, W. V. Douse, Caribou. 
•Walter Richmond, C. Cone, Calais. 
Try Fast, W. V. Douse, Caribou.

. *Time aUowance claimed.
2.16 Trot, 2.20 Pace

Lake Be Sure, G. ti. Fenwick, Sussex. 
Saskia, W. H. Keys, SL Stephen.
Roy Miller, B. E. Reardon, Moncton. 
Singer, E. Burke, St. John.
Beldin, John McLaughlin, Stockton 

Springs.
Miss Anges, John McLauglin, Stock- 

ton Springs. . ■ ?
Joe Hunter, John McLaughlin, Stock- 

ton Springs.
Clayson Boy, J. R. Higgins, Dennys- 

vllle.
Jeffrey, E. W. MeBirnie, Presque Isle. 
•Jubilee, R. Brown, St. John. 
Carnathan, D. W. Groves, Calais.
Try Fast, W. V. Douse, Caribou. 
Brage, F. BoutiUier, Halifax. 
•Bertina, P. D. McKinnon, Bangor. 
•Time aUowance claimed.

ew Haven, Sept. 4—The New York RING 
erican’s lost an exhibition game to- 
to the New Haven club of the East- 
League, 1 to 0. Score: «

v York
v Haven .7..000,01000 .— 1 5 0

Pirates, 18; Braves, 1.

terdam was heading toward 
with trouble to her turbine engines, and 
was proceeding under low pressure. It 
gave the ship’s position then as latitude 
41.46 north and longitude 88.45 west.

Yesterday another message was re
ceived from the Westmoreland stating 
that she was totaUy disabled in latitude 
41.44 north and lontitude 44.31 west. 
That was her position at 10.13 p.m„ 
Greenwich time. Word was also re
ceived that the Atlantic Transport Liner 
Mackinaw was expected alongside the 
disabled steamer at 4 o’clock this after- 

As both steamers are loaded the

Fulton Wins By Knockout

R. H.R.
000000000— 0 7 0

course
The Indian finished second, 
he was the favorite, but again he was 
just unlucky enough to spoil a great race 
by faiëty judgment and he finished sec
ond to Fritz Carlson in a spurt at the 
tape. For his extraordinary work the 
Indian w#s selected in 1912 to represent 
Uncle Sam in the Swedish Olymie games 
at Stockholm.

CHAMPION OP 1919:

noon, 
tow wiU be heavy.

The Westmoreland is one of the U, 
S. Shipping Board fleet and has a dead
weight tonnage of 9,800 tons. • She ar
rived at Baltimore on August 19 from 
New York loaded cargo and sailed on 
the 29th for Rotterdam.

The Mackinaw is bound from Phila
delphia to London, she having arrived at 
the former port from England on August 
31. She is a steamer of 2,050 tons and 
3,804 gross and was bnilt by Harland & 
Wolff at Belfast in 1890.

Californien Best Man in the Game 
in Anÿ Part of World This Y ear

i

10* DISEED
STEAMER TO HALIFAXForest Hills, N. Y., Sept. 4—CaUfomia 

is again supreme as the home of the 
world’s greatest tennis player for the 
season of 1919. On the court of the 
West Side Club here this afternoon Wil
liam H. Johnston, of San Francisco, de
feated William T. Tilden 2nd, of Phila 
delphia, in straight sets in the final 

the national turft singles

rom one
one good for two stations. The 

,tcs played errorless ball. The losers 
their one and only in the final m- 

Ï, narrowly escaping a shut-out.
Halifax, Sept. ^-'Fhe United States 

Shipping Board steamer Westmoreland, 
at present under charter to the Atlantic 
Transport Line, is being towed to 
Halifax by the steamer Mackiniaw of 
the latter line. The Mackinaw took the 
disabled steamer in tow about 4 o’clock 
this afternoon, over 700 miles from Hali
fax, and it may be late Saturday before 
the two arrive in port. News of the 
trouble to the Westmoreland was re
ceived in a telegram to A. G. Jones &

Young Beavers Win 27 to I.
„ rli« N. J., when Dempsey knocked him but

it Young Beavers defeated the Cliff Am Fulton’s most notable aclueve- 
;t Cubs on the Gilbert’s Lane dia- meotg have bcen victories over Sam

Pefisy. Most of these victories have been 
, , , , secured with a knock-out blow. Fulton

ic Portlands defeated the Junior i has |limseif been knocked out by A1
/es on the Elm street diamond last pazcr an(i the present champion of the
ing by a score of 6 to 1. The bat- World, Jack Dempsey.

Portlands, Howard and Towniey did not bring a very heavy 
•ey; Wolves, Grant, Burke and Me- reputation to the match just decided in 
ray. The scoring was all done m the London He has been looked upon on 

inning» the game thereafter being Gther side as a coming man» but he 
-tight." fought a very disappointing match not

long ago with the Australian, Harriwiçk. 
Fulton had the advantage over his oppon
ent in height, weight and reach, and is a 
much cleverer boxer.

Exciting Finishes at Presque Isle.
Presque Isle, Sept. 4—The largest 

crowd ever on the grounds, estimated at 
over 30,000 people, attended the North
ern Maine Fair today. The races were 
fast and exciting wtih ' several accidents. 
P. Doherty, of Houlton ,a veteran driver, 
was badly hurt in a spill in the second 
heat of the free-for-all when Ora Fino 

and Doherty, driving Thomas Earl 
went over him, Doherty’s leg being frac
tured in two places. John Willard, one 
of the oldest drivers in Maine was 
struck by an automobile while jogging a 
horse before a race and several ribs 
broken and otherwise injured.

The time was one or two seconds slow 
by heavy winds. It was a bad day for 
Aroostook horses as all four races were 
taken by invading speed.
BASKETBALL.

Scottish Football Games.match for
championship. . ,

In eliminating the towering Philadel
phian by scores of 6—4, 6—4, 6—8, John- 

Iston placed himself upon a tennis pin
nacle seldom reached by racquet players. 
With Tilden he was the sole survivor of 
128 players who began the struggle for 
the title on August 25. This field con
tained the famous Australian team, win
ners of the English championship at 
Wilmbelton, as well as American players, 
conquerors hi the A. E. F. tournament 
abroad. Thus Johnston’s victory this 
afternoon stamps him unquestionably as 
the best tennis player in competitoon in 
the game in any part of the world this 
year.

Glasgow, Sept. 4—By the Canadian 
Associated Press)—Mid-week football 

in Scotland resulted as follows:2.19 Straight Trot
Evelyn B., H. R. Haley, MiUtown. 
Border Prince, W. Brickley, St. Jl»hn. 
Harvest Hope, H* C. Jewett, Frederic-

games .
Dumbarton 2, Kilmarnock 2; Third 

Lanark 4, Falkirk 1; Clye 2, Hamilton 
2; Ayr United 1, Rath Rovers 1; Air
drie 1, Dundee 2.Portlands Defeat Junior Wolves.

ton.
Barium, Corbett & Jenkins, Hamp

stead.
Monesko, C. B. McKay, St. Stephen.
Forefeather, D. O’Keefe, St. John.
Harvesta, D. W. Groves, Calais.
Native Worthy, H. C. Jewett, Fred

ericton.
Bavius, F. BoutiUier, Halifax.

2.24 Straignt Trot
Forefeather, D. O’Keefe, St. John.
Monesko, C. B. McKay, St. Stephen.
Betty FenneU, J. R. Higgins, Dennys- 

ville.
Barium, Corbett & Jenkins, Manp- 

stead.
Harvesta, D. W. Groves, Calais.
Native Worthy, H. C. Jewett, Fred-

fell

ii ^WeUinoton
UNIVERSAL^ PIPE

s were :

TThe point score and stroke analysis, 
whUe not indicating with their cold fig- 

the brilliancy of the tennis battle, 
iUuminating insight into the ef- 

of the rival racquet work.

Night Interferes.
her (Sty League game last evening 
# bit late in starting and had to he 

»d on account of darkness in the 
t half of the third inning with the 
re 13 to 6 in favor of Carleton. The 
tories were: Carleton, Beatteay and 
rat; FairvlUe, Wright, Qulgg and 
herty.
The game this evening will be between 
Peters and Y. M. C. L teams.

ures 
give an
fectiveness .
Johnston won three sets to none, eighteen 
games to eleven and 109 points to eighty- 
two. Johnston was guilty of twenty-six 
outs to TUden’s thirty; thirty nets to 
Tilden’s thirty-eight; whUe the loser was 
charged with five double faults to John
ston’s one. The new title holder scored 
almost twice as many placements as the • 
loser, the score being Johnston thirty-] 
three placements, Tilden, seventeen, whUe j 
on the other hand, Tilden drove through 
eight dean service aces to three for John
ston.

It’s the “well" in the Wellington 
that makes it a universal favorite. 
Pipe smokers always appreciate the 
way the well keeps the moisture 
and stray tobacco from the mouth. 
A Wellington draws clean and dry 
and the top opening bit sends the 
smoke up—away from the tongue. 
Be sure and look for the W D C 
triangle trademark. That’s proof 
you are getting a genuine French 
Briar, guaranteed against cracking 
or burning through. All goodsded- 
ers sell W D C Wellingtons in all 
shapes and sizes at $1.00 and up.

X WM. DEMUTH & CO.,
New York

Joe Beckett’s Victory
It was announced yesterday that Joe 

Beckett, British heavyweight champion, 
had defeated Eddie McGoorty of the 
United States in the seventeenth round 
in I/Ondon. Further details show that 
the English heavyweight, after adminis
tering a severe beating to this American 
rival in the previous rounds, worked 
McGoorty into position for a deciding 
blow after a short period of spurring in 
the seventeentli round, and whipped over 
his damaging right to the jaw, toppling 
the American over unconscious, t here 
was no question as to Beckett’s superior

ly | ity for he held the upper hand over the 
Tg greater part of the -bout.
■ By his victory Beckett redeemed some 
« of the pleasant things his British admir

ers have been saying about him, since 
fl he dethroned Goddard as England’s i 

heavyweight titleholdei'. The size of the | 
crowd which witnessed the bout reflect
ed the support Beckett has earned. Sel- ] 

j dom in modern times has a boxing bout 
in England excited such great interest 

manifested in this one. Regarded as

Rainbows Win Again.
The score in the basketball game on 

the South End League grounds last even
ing was 4—2, again in favor of the Rain
bows and against the Pats.

Reds Win Exhibition Game.
Mpomington, Ills., Sept. 4—The Cin- 
aati Nationals defaeted the Blooming- School Saits For 

The Boy at Bargains Sockalexis., /,
| Tlie death of Andy Sockalexis, a Pen

obscot Indian, at his home in Old Town,
Me., marked the passing of one of the 
best marathon runners known to the 
classic distance event several years ago.
Participation in the Boston marathon for 
several successive seasons "and competi
tion in the Olympic games in Sweden in 
1912 gave Sockalexis a, prestige in the 
distance running world second to no 
other during his prime

He came from a family of famous In
dian athletes, and was a direct descend- 

of the Micmac tribe of Maine red- 
His father was one of the best 

five-hour champions in Maine forty years ] 
ago, and his cousin, Louis. was well | ^
known to the sporting world several mm

TOOKE / y î.Strongly and stylishly built, 
these Suits will quickly please the 
mother who has a boy at school.

These Suits were fortunately 
purchased, and 1 am in a position 
to sell cheap.

Come in and see them for your-

/wi /

i iU
)

•9- - Jk as
Iwas

the best heavyweight England has pro
duced in years, Beckett entered the ring 
a decided favorite in the betting, and, 
with the workmanlike manner in which 
he boxed against McGoorty, showed that 
the belief of his admirers was not mis
placed. In the wagers about the ring 
immediately preceding the start of the

V| self.
i%r? Too he ffooJt

TookcE(rosJ,imttcd
ïSSSSiï .

J. GOLDMAN ant
skins.

26 Wall Street, Opposite WinterJlWINNIPEG
VANCOUVUtt V!
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SUBJECTS3

. TONIGHT 
7.30 and

9.00

UNIQUE
TODAY
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THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
In Another Uproarious Farce

“TOPICS OF THE DAY”

LYRIC—T odayHere’s a New One
“NELL’S NAUGHTY BOARDER"A Funny L-Ko Comedy

•CYCLONE SMITH’S COME RACK" ,
One of the Famous Cyclone Smith Stones

10th Episode—“ THE LIBERATOR "—The Hypnotic Bye.

Last Chapter

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

Final Chapter of 
Serial Story 

The Carter Case

«

QliEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

VA U O

S

**
»•

CO
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Saturday 1 O'clock.MEWI*LOCAL NEWS Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m.— Fridays 10 p. m.,

OF $600 ON INCOMES 
OF RETURNED MEMI Rexall Liver Salts -w is,

t *■L «MMEHOWARD PARKER CASE 
Howard Parker, who has been held by 

I the police for investigation and is chargea 
I with-being the one who took a bicycle 
I from L. C. Turner, Salisbury, was al- 
I lowed to go yesterday on condition that 
I he leave the city . Mr. Turner arrived in 
I the city yesterday and )eft for his home 
I this morning taking his bicycle with him. 
I He laid no charge against Parker.

,0

■J&-j&LFor Rheumatism
An effective combination of Saline Laxatives and 

Tonics, relieves Stomach, Liver, Intestinal Disorders 
and diseases due to excess of Uric Acid in the system.

, Price 65c. Bottle

Special Arrangement for This Y ear 
Which Benefits Seldiers Who 
Returned Before January — 
Incomes Up To $1,000, Free 
of Taxes

FALL SUITS
on viewDEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ma
guire, jr., will sympathize with them in 
the death of their infant son, George 
Otto, aged ten months, which occurred 
yesterday. Besides his parents he is 
survived by three brothers, Richard, 
Walter and Roland. The funeral took 

residence, 128

The very earliest of the season’s newest costumes are now 
special display of advance models for correct fall fashions.

SUITS distinctively different and becomingly styled m many 
modes of fashioning and all in the latest vogue of materials and colors.

We invite you to this attractive showing of

m our
In the announcement made yesterday 

from city hall, regarding the exemption 
from taxation of returned soldiers, no 
mention was made of what was being 
done for those men who returned pre- ;

I vious to the first of the year. The full j 
PRESENT ATION I agreement which was reached in the con- |

,, , , , , . ; ference between the commissioners and
Miss Margaret Geldart, who is to leave , N p McLeod president of the G. W. V. ! 

on Monday for Mount Allison Ln , ^ yesterday was announced by Mr.•srAffl Mir. — •“*
73 Victoria street, from members of her 
Sunday school class, who all wished her 
success. All joined heartily in singing 
For She is a Jolly Good Fellow. A 
pleasant evening was spent and dainty 
refreshments were served.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd place from his parents’ 
Chesley street, this afternoon-100 KING STREET

Fashionable Fall SuitsSt. John, N- B.The »>xall Store

which will well repay a minute inspection.All soldiers returned from service 
since January 1, 1919, are to be exempt 
from all income tax for the year.

Soldiers who returned previous to ! 
January 1 this year are given an extra ; 
exemption of $600 on incomes up to 
$2,000,000. With the legal exemptions of | 
$400 for incomes of $1,000 or less, and 
$200 for incomes between $1,000 and, 
$2,000. This means that those with in- ! 
comes of $1,000 or less will be totally j 
exempt from income taxes, and those ; 
with the higher income will be exempted I * 
on $800 of their incomes.

All soldiers who have already paid1 I 
their income taxes and who are effected 
by these conditions will upon request be 
credited with the difference on future 
assessments.

Any taxes- which have been assessed 
and paid in .error during the time of serv
ice will be dealt wjfli on personal ap
plication to the mayor. j

Priced at $48.00 to $85.00BSTomorrow Macaulay Brothers ®> CompanyLIQUOR CASE 
. Murray Myles of Main street, North 
Erd, was arrested yesterday by Inspector 
Merryfield on a warrant made out in 
Hampton on a charge of selling liquor in 
Kings county. He was taken to Hamp 
ton by the inspector in .an automobile 
and arraigned before Stipendiary Magis
trate P. W. F. Brewster there yesterday 
/afternoon and entered a plea of not 
guilty No evidence was taken and he 
was "remanded until Monday morning at 
ten o’clock when a further hearing will 
be given him.

We Will Have a Special Showing
' --------- of----------

TRIMMED AND TAILORED FALL HATS

Most Appropriate for Present and Future 
Wear at Very Special Value Prices

Warm Up The Cool September Evenings
With September the evenings begin to get epol and the need nf 

chill-removers become apparent These t»o „e tecogntzed stenda.d 

in oil and electric:

A*'A.''A
***

MAJESTIC 
Electric Heater*

PERFECTION 
Oil Heaters

Li

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD. HAMPTON SHOWER.
Members of the Hampton Court Chap

ter of the I- O- D. E. gathered at the 
home of Mrs- J. W. Smith, Hampton, 
and tendered a shower to one of their 

Miss Stella Fowler, who -s to 
Miss

give a continuous even 
heat by simply at
taching the cord to 
the ordinary lamp 
sockets. It presents a 
most pleasing appear
ance. ... Price $10.00

DOG DAY IN 
IDE POLICE Ml

We are now show
ing a full line of oil 
heaters in all sizes and 
styles, ranging i n 
Prices frommepabers,

be married in the near future.
Fowler, who is very popular in Hamp
ton, received many beautiful and valu
able tokens. The evening was spent very 

refreshments were

$3.00 to $1030

Special Sale &>£< >;i D. J. BARRETT
1 55 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. Apleasantly, dainty 

served and the party dispersed wishing 
the bride-to-be many hearty congratu
lations.

G alv arrtze d* UorTWorks 

dean Your Chimney With “Witch," the Famous 
Soot Destroyer

I
In the police court this morning “dog 

One hundred and 
were reported by the ] 1 

have been served with

i.
day" was observed, 
ninety-four cases
police and some |
summonses, while about forty or fifty . 
have settled by paying the tax, $2 and , 
an additional fifty cents costs of the ^ 
court, and seventeen appeared in the ((( 
court this morning, while the Other cases j 
will come up later- Some instances have 
arisen where licenses have been taken 
out by those other than the persons who 

reported for having the dogs on 
while some have moved

•A- «■

Ladies’ and Misses - 
Sweaters and 

Pullovers
, ■ '*j%j i' .■ - .

New Styles and Colors

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 54S Main Street

JACOB B. ROSS
The death of Jacob B. Ross occurred 

Sept. 1 at his home in Bay View, St. 
Martins, after a short illness. He was 
seventy-one years of age and leaves to 
mourn his wife, who was Miss Mary 
Conelly of St. John, two sons, George E. 
of Bay View and Gordon R. of St. John; 
two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Clark of West St. 
John and Mrs. Robert Dalian of Bav 
View, and one brother, John S. of St. 
Martins. He was the eldest son th^ 
late James Ross, who died in 1902 at 
the age of 112. He1 will be greatly 
missed by many friends, for he was a 
life-long resident of St. Martins, and 
his genial and friendly manner made 
him known far and wide.

/

Sept. 5,19.
>-•-

Y Boys’ School Suitsffi

were
their premises,
out of the city. ,

The cases taken up this morning and j 
disposed of were those of. Isaac Webber,, 
Arthur Colwell, John Sullivan, Frank ; 
Gorham, William Hawkins and Fred : 
Bredo, all who paid the $2.50 in court 
and their licenses will be provided in 
due course- One of this number asked 

A FAREWELL PARTI - the magistrate if they had to pay for ,
A very pleasant time was spent at > under age. ! To this the magistrate j 

the Manor House last evening when | said‘ "alJ depends what constitutes j 
about fifty friends of Gerald Regan gav.- a dog qndcr age, but 1 think that after 
a dance in his honor on t(ie eve of his a dog ^ been weened it is eligible for 
departure for St. Francis Xavier Col- a licen*> Andrew Grey, 165 Guilford 
lege, Antigonish. During the evening, ^xeet, Vas charged with having a dog 
on behalf of those present, Edward Han- wh;ch was not licensed. Policeman 
sen presented to Mr. Regan a pipe and gÿinney said that on -May 27 he went I 
tobacco pouch with the best wishes of £ the defendant’s house and there was 
all his friends for a successful year. Ml. # dog there> but when he went back 
Regan made a brief and fitting reply. agajn geptember to serve the sum- 
The evening was delightfully spent in mo(ls the defendant told him the dog 
dancing and light refreshments were was cross and they destroyed it. This ; 
served. The chaperones were Mr. and was taken as a satisfactory explanation- 
Mrs. C. T. Murphy and Mrs. Boyce, john jr' Corr, 117 Brussels street, said 
and the arrangement of the affair was the dog had been destroyed. John Me
in the capable hands of Miss Cowan. Grath, 20 Richmond street, offered the j_

same explanation and both were ex-, 
cused. The magistrate then said that I 
even if a person harbors a dog they are :

| liable to a penalty. He said a woman ; 
in Lower Cove some time ago had seven : 
dogs and she was so poor she had to 

I buy liver for herself to eat, so no doubt!
I the dogs lived on the neighbors.

, _ _ „ , ! Jolin Kenney, Erin street, who was
Cyrus Clark Had Left Here Only also charged with having an unlicensed ;

Three Weeks Ago on Harvest- £L^hj^e£d and**™

ors’ Excursion "qulred^f t^Æ'maT|
dog anything-

leaving here just about three weeks Oscar Dick, 40 Carmarthen street, was i 
ago in good health on the first harvesters' aiso charged with this offence. William 
excursion, Cyrus Clark was brought back gandSj 300 Millidge avenue, said that his 1 
to the city at noon today on the Mon- dog was scnt to the country and soon 1 
treal train, a corpse. He died with afterWards he went to city hall to get 
spinal meningitis in the west. His sister, a license but was told that if the dog 
Miss Kate Clark, arrived in the city to- jn ti,e country he did not need one.
day about twenty minutes previously ,pde mag;strate asked, “When do you 
un the Boston train to meet the body cx t the dog back—after dog day—so ; 
which was accompanied by his brother, m people put their dogs on the grass 
Frederick. y, a«pr doe day.”

The circumstances of the death are : John wheaton, 156 Metcalf street, said 
particularly sad. Mr. dark was but had destroyed his dog, but Po-
twenty-four years of ag«', ^belonged ^to | Gar]]ett said there was one on

,mdU"mdher Mr. and’Mrs. Frank Clark, his premises rince May^l. The mag.s- 
survive He had seen four years’ service trate asked Mr. W heaton il ne wisneu 
overseas. He and Iris brother, Gordon, to ask the policeman any questmns but 
left here with the 55th battalion. Gor- he did not wash to. To tins the ™a6ls" 
don was killed at Passchendaele in Nov. trate said, "You can ask him anything 
1917. Cyrus had returned home only a you like; ask him what is a good hair 
short while ago and. seeking to better 1 restorer.'1' These cases were all dis- 
his position, went west.. : missed.

The body will be taken to Young’s Allan Albert, 802 Guilford street, 
Cove for burial. Besides his parents, the agreed to pay $2.50, but was ten cents 

I young man is survived by four brothers short so said he would give it to Sec
ond six sisters, two of whom reside here, geant Hastings tomorrow.
Mrs. Frank Gibson and Miss Elizabeth William Hawkins, 123 Victoria street, 
Clark. Much sympathy will be felt for sajd that his license had been taken out 
the bereaved family. so he was allowed to go on paying the

costs of the court, fifty cents.
Mrs. Kenneth Harris, 594 Main street, 

said she had a dbg and agreed to pay 
the $2.50 on Monday.

John Miller said he had a dog but 
that he could not pay the license as he 
had only $1 ; he had ten children to keep 
and the cost of living was too high to 

He was allowed until4 
the amount.

“School Suits," we don’t mean an 
of suit will do forMl- v “i Understand, when we say 

inferior sort, on the theory that any poor sort
3 w sms school.WJ®• Ü "School Suits" should afford the maxi-

» Quite the contrary! 
of wear and be correct in fit and style.mum

mM
-for they areThat is what Oak Hall “School Suits" epitomiz.

Oak Hall Clothing and must measure up to Oak Hall standards,
* ...IS-

Mi Oak Hall—merely indicates theThe term “School Suits at
boys' wardrobes for renewed supplies after vacationNOW SHOWING

VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY need in most 
wear and tear.SPECIAL viRü i

One Special Lot, $11.85mPrices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them 

Over.

V Up to $25.00Others for Boys 10 to 17 Years 
B P For Boys 3 to 9 Years....

klf-V

ÿsîski'A ..........w
«

(THE BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR)

STRICKEN IN WEST; IS 
BRODE HOME FOR BURIAL!

_ _ _ — v SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDHALL SÏ-S7-S» KING STREET
V /VSTff/CZA

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N B.440 Main St.

Print Drinks Popular f
at The ROYAL GARDENS

Only the juices of luscious ripe fruits and pure 
used in the Fruit Flavors served in

Have You Seen The Baby 
Carriages in Our Window?sugar are

Sodas and Sundaes.our

Have You Tried Them Yet? Still more rolling stock for baby has arrived and open 
windows show a smattering ofGARDEN CAFE - ROŸAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162.

for his inspection ; and our 
the line represented.

Luxuriously fitted or inexpensively equipped. No
leads you, you will 1matter in which direction your purse 

find here the best value in the city. Easy running, under 
slung carriages that go as on air—no jolts or jars felt by 
the royal occupant—no matter how uneven tlie walk mayCook with 

Kerosene--
be.I

Gladly have baby comeAll makes; designs, finishes, 
in and choose the one best suited to his taste-

l\ Electric Cleaners to hire 

for those who want toThe Ideal Labor- 
Saving Fuel

!

lessen labor in house 
Also for saleAUTO CASES cleaning.

too.Always plentiful, economical, 
easy to work with, and gives 
vou the very most in culinary 
results when your kitchen is 
equipped with a

91 Charlotte Street
While crossing the roadway in Main 

street, from in front of his home, to
wards Elm street, Alfred, the four-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. James Clark, 
was struck by a delivery motor owned 

Because of

pay dog licenses- 
next Friday to pay

The magistrate said that any person | 
who has been served with a summons 
will be given until next h ri day to paj j 
the $2.50, but after that action will be 
taken against them-

At tile conclusion of the "dog cases’ 
Joseph Knowles of Elliott row who 
was seated at the table, was asked if 
he was summoned there for having a 
dog on his premises but he said My 
dog is not born yet.” He had only come 

shake hands with the mag-

New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
See What Page 9 Saysfirst-classwhich will do all the work of 

coal stove, without the dirt and bother ol 
ashes and coal dust, Sid vet, your kitchen 

will be cool and liveable.

by D. Robinson’s Grocery, 
the quick action of the driver of the car 
the little fellow was not badly hurt, but 
lie was very badly frightened. A phy
sician was sent for and the boy was 

| taken into his home in Main street just 
about opposite where the accident oc
curred. .

At the transfer point established in 
Douglas avenue, due to the work on the 

, roadway, last evening a little girl was 
; saved ‘from certain injury by being
clutched to safety by her mother. With dubseVTATION i

father a well known local citizen, PRESEN 1 A 1 lu. i
i tl . were" transferring to a West St. Harry Coleman, who will leave in 
! John car™tThis poin.^ A Fairvil.e car few days to takers * s ud,es 
was standing on the tracks as the three was the guest of fr.ei.ds la. t e

passing to take the west side car. a surprise party ' Wishart
This is to sav three cars were halted Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, 2. M ishart 
« Rhin a short rad-ms, it was a transfer street. Mr. Coleman was the recipient ;

! point, and yet a big automobile sped by of a handsome traveling bag^ 
at more than ordinary speed, almost other useful art’wles. 1 h ®

I knocking down the little girl. It is urged pleasantly spent w, game, and <? “« «■
that a policeman should be on duty at , and refreshments were ser^

“*■*?-s&t“• “■*i-, v

Magee FursjSi
tall blue chimneys concentrate the 

what is being cooked, and the 
be quickly and easily 

Glass Oil Reser-

tThe 4lieat on 
powerful flame
•untrolled. The new ith.
voir enables y on to replenish the oil with 
(,ut either hands or clothing coming in 
contact with kerosene.

can rV Are designed with a view ol lending distinction to the woman 
who wears them.

This, Our Sixtieth Birthday, Sale will end September 6. 
You may yet avail yourself of its opportunities.

I to court to 
istrate.

Perfection Is offered at the :The New- 
following Prices;

I Burner, $6.56: 2 Burners, SIS,75; 3 
Burners, $24.26; 4 Burners. $80.75.

I Burner, $5:75: 1 Burner,

)Ji

MAGEESOvens:

F1were
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

Master Furriers — Since 1859
ST. JOHNw. H. THORNE CO., LTD.
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